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Capano charged with murder One year later, 
UD still shocked BY RYAN CORMIER 

Managing Neh s Editor 

WILMINGTON- Prominent Wilmington 
attorney Thomas J . Capano was arrested and 
charged Wedne!iday with the first-degree murder of 
Anne Marie Fahey after nearly 17 months of intense 
investigation by state and federal authorities. 

The break in the case came when two of 
Capano's brothers, Louis and Gerard. cooperated 
with investigators this week and told of the events 
following the disappearance of Gov. Thomas R . 
Carper' former scheduling secretary on June 28, 
1996. according to court documents. 

Gerard, in an interview with a uth orit ies on 
Saturday, said he and Thomas sailed Gerard's boat 
approximately 70 miles off the coa t of New Jersey 
and disposed of Fahey's body by tying it to an 
anchor and throwing it overboard, the document 
stated. 

Although not directly identified in the affidavit 
of probable cause. Gerard was identified by Joseph 
r--------, Hurley Jr.. Thomas Capano's 

See coverage, 
page AS 

auorney. who aid the entire 
account of the boat trip was a 
fraud. 

"This boat story is a bullshit 
L-------' boat story.'· he 'aid . 

Hurlev said Gerard was trying to get out of 
"responsibility of his narcotic' dealing. hi narcotics 
possession. his narcotit.. u c and hi s weapons ... 

The accusation alludes to the Nc . 5 raid of 
Gerard's home by federal agents. which uncovered 
21 weapons. small amounts of cocaine. marijuana 
and drug paraphernalia. 

BY JENNIFER WEITSEN 
S1aU Reporta 

One year ago this week. students 
and faculty were shocked when 
Newark Police charged freshman 
Amy S. Grossberg and then
boyfriend Brian C. Peterson Jr. with 
the first degree murder of their 
newborn child. 

At approximately 8:30 p.m . on 
Nov. 12, 1996 . University Police 
responded to a call from Thompso'n 
Hall that Amy Grossberg was 
bleeding excessively. She was 
rushed to Christiana Hospital "here 
a medical examination revealed the 
19-year-old fre~hman had recently 
given birth. 

Though students, including those 
who lived on Gro~sberg's floor. try 
to forget. the pending trial and one
year anniversaJ)' make it difficult. 

"It's not something you want to 
remember," said a furmer floormate 
of Grossberg who wished to remain 
anonymous. '·You don't want to be 
known as a person who lived o n 
Amy Grossberg' s floor for the rest 
of your li fc . 

who lived on the floor bonded after 
the incident and decided it was best 
not to tall to the pre s. 

"The place was a zoo," she said. 
"We, were constantly being 
disrupted by tons of reporters trying 
to get a quote. 

"As a freshman. you' re supposed 
to be worried about tak.ing tests, not 
if you knew [Amy] was pregnant." 

Last January, the two teen-agers 
were relea ed on $300.000 bail. The 
high school sweethearts were 
restricted to house arrest. with a 
curfew from 8 p.m. to 6 a.m .. and 

See coverage, 
page A4 

w re also required 
to wear electronic 
mon~toring 

bracelets. 
This summer, 

Kate , a sophomore 
who \\ ished to conceal her last 
name. said s he competed with 
Peterson in a socce r exhibition in 
upstarc New Jersey. 

Kate \aid Peterso n looked like 
all\ Other kid at the match. 

o charges have been filed in connection with 
the raid. 

Hurley said a preliminary hearing for Thomas 
Capano. who had a turbulent three-year affair with 
Fahey. will be scheduled within the next I 0 days. 
and added he expects a gag order to be put in place 
in the next few day~ . 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

David Weiss, Fahey family attorney, spoke of the "absolute horror" the family learned 
of after Gerard and Louis Capano testified against their brother Thomas. 

"People thought we knew so 
much. but when we saw her bemg 
taken away. it didn't enter ou r minds 
that she was pregnant." she said. 
" obody likes seeing somebody 
sick or hurt. especially so meone 
who you live down the hafl from : · 

"A ll his teammates were calling 
for him to pas~ the hall." Kate said. 
" He wasn't wearing any shin
guards. and I looked down at his 
fe~:r f01 the ankle bracelet. hut 
couldn't find it on him:· 

In a recent sun·ey conducted by 
The P.:·< iCW of ! 00 students. 99 said 
they believed Gros sbe rg and 
Peter on were guilt) of murder. But 
of those 99 ;tudcnts. the majority 
felt the two do nOt desen·e the death 
penalty. 

Ferris Wharton. the tate'; lead rro,ccutor, ~aid 
he is cun·ently looking into the possrbil,iy of askmg 
for the death penalty in thi s case. 

her body and contacting the cooperating witness" 
The prosecution and the affidavit detailed the 

following information: 

saw a "very large cooler and a large. rolled-up rug 
in the garage ... The cooler. Gerard said. had a chain 
wrapped around it and was secured by a lock. 

In the early morn ing hour, of 
Nov. 13. 1996. the newborn son of 
Grossberg and Peterson. then a 
Gettysburg College freshman, was 
found dead in a Dumpster at the 
Comfort Inn on Route 896. The 
medical examiner's report listed the 
cause of death as '·mu ltiple skull 
fractures·· wnh inJury to the bram 
due to blunt force head trauma and 
shaking. 

He gave the following account of what 
authorities believe Thorr.as Capano did the night of 
Fahey's disappearance: 

Gerard saJd Thomas told him in earlv 1996 that 
two people were extorting him and aske'd Gerard if 
he could use his boat if ''he killed the people who 
were extorting him if they hurt his children." 

The two then took the cooler to Thomas' house 
in Stone Harbor. N.J. 

Gerard said they put the cooler on the boat and 
went out to sea where Thomas tied the contents of 
the cooler. the body of Anne Marie Fahey, to an 
anchor. 

Sophomore Jaclyn Fleishman 
said while she thinks the couple 
desen ·es a harsh sentence. she feels 
sorry for them. Capano and Fahey ·went to dinner at Ri,torantc 

Panorama in Philadelphia. They then c~mc back to 
Capano's house in Wilmington, where he krlkd her. 
(Wharton would not comment en ~ :; actly how 
Fahey was murdered .) 

The affidavit states at approximately o a.m . on 
the 28th. Thomas asked Gerard . ··can }OU get a 
hold of the boat')" Gerard. who was not facing Thomas when the 

body was disposed of, said he turned around 
afterward and aw a human foot and part of a calf 
going underwater. 

'They wi II never have a normal 
life again." ' he \a id, "even if they 
are not ·onvicted ... GerMd then asked Thomas. "Did vou do it '1 .. 

Thomas nf'dJed and answered. "Y cs." When the situation unfolded. 
students on Grossberg· s tloor said it 
was difficult to deal with the media. 

Kate is one of fe,, who disagrees. 
·I don't thin!, the) ·re gui lty of Capano then "went to her house and did some 

things there to make It look like she had returned 
home and then began the process of Jrspo,ing of 

Gerard said Thomas then asked him to help 
dispose of the body and Gerard agreed. The two 
went to Thoma;' Wilmington home where Gerard 

The third cooperating witness. identified by 

see CAPANO'S page AS The ex-floormate said everyone see CONTROVERSIAL page A4 

IFC to sponsor 
alcohol-free parties 

BY DlA..Nt E DOUGHERTY 
Studt!ttt Afjalfs Edt tor 

At the suggestion of the university 
Student Alcohol Use Committee, the 
Interfraternity Council recently 
proposed to organize and sponsor 
alcohol-free st udent parties. 

IFC President Greg Wei se said 
that in a meeting two weeks ago. 
SAUC cxprc sed an interest in 
promoting non-alcoholic parties. but 
said they did not have the facilities to 
do so. 

Weise said the IFC offered to host 
the parties because the fraternity 
houses arc well-equipped to provide 
a dance-club atmosphere. 

Most of the hou ses have large, 
dance-floor room and deejay 
facilities. he said. 

Anyone intere ted in attending 
future parties, Weise said. should e
mail him. with their name. year and 
phone number. He sa id responses 
will be compiled into a guest list 
which will be kept on file at Greek 
Affairs. 

Anyone on the list. he said, wi II be 
admitted to any alcohol-free 
.fraternity-hosted party. 

He said the date of the first party 
depends on student response to the 
idea. 

Freshman Jennifer Buckley said 
the parties are a good idea. Right 
now. she said, she and her friends 
pend their weekends walking around 

tooking for parties o r hahgi;g out in 
the residence hall s. 

Despite a new strict alcohol 
policy. she said, when students don't 
have alternative activities, they drink 
in the residence ha ll s. 

' 

Though Buckley admitted alcohol 
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use lends itself to the co llege 
atmosphere. she said the absence of it 
would not take away from the 
intended party image. 

Emily Pope. also a freshman, said 
she agrees with the idea in theory but 
would not attend the parties. 

Pope said she and her friends are 
more interested in traditional. 
alcoho l-i ncluded college parties. and 
said the idea sounded " lik e 
something we did back in high 
schoo l." 

She agreed. however. the parties 
would offer an alternative for tho~e 
who aren't interested in· attending 
parties where alcohol is incbded. ~ 

Though Weise said he is unsure 
when the first party will be held. he 
said Sigma Nu fraternity will host it. 

Weise said the program will 
hopefully appeal to Sigma u 's 
national chapter when the fraternity 
requests to amend the ruling that the 
fraternity must be alcohol-free by the 
year 2000. 

Brendan Flatow. president of 
Sigma Nu, sa id lhe parties are 
'·definitely worth a try ... He said he 
and his fraternity members are 
curious to see what the response to a 
non-alcoholic party will be. 

W cisc also said he hopes th e 
gesture will appease the Faculty 
Senate when they review the current 
a nd future s tru ctu re of the Greek 
system. 

"We have to take a proactive role 
in convincing the Faculty Senate that 
we're doing something good for the 
system," he said. 

Members of the host fraternity 
wi ll also att en d the parties , Weise 
said. serving no n-a lcoholic 
refreshments , providing safe rides 
ho me and ensuri ng that intoxicated 
students are no t allowed to attend the 
party. 

So far. Wei se said, the IFC has 
received full s uppo rt from the 
administration. 

· Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks said he thinks the parties are 
a great idea. 

" I think there is a rea l poss ibility 
that this type of activity cou ld work 
and I think we ought to give [the 
fraternities] a chance," he said. 

Brooks agreed that the parties are 
a positive step in changing the image 
of the Greek system. 

Iraq, U.S. square off as world looks on 
JOE NACCARATO 

Stuff Re1mrter 

Iraqi officials ordered American 
weapons in s pectors on U.N. 
weapons inspection teams to leave 
the country immediately as of 
yesterday. 

The action is in response to a 
resolution adopted unanimou ly by 
the United ations Security Council 
Wednesday. 

The U .. resolution put sanctions 
on travel by Iraqi officials 
responsible for the ban of Americans 
on the U.N. weapons inspection 
teams. 

The re solution also threatened 
'·further measures" would be taken 
against Iraq shou ld the ban on 
Americans continue. 

U . . Weapons Inspec tion Chief 
Richard Butler has asked Iraq if the 
American inspectors could leave 

today with most of the remaining 
U.N. inspection team members. 

Butler decided to remove most of 
the inspection team s today from 
Iraq, leaving only a skeleton crew in 
Baghdad. 

President Bill Clinton met with 
foreign policy and national security 
advisors for an hour and a half 
Thursday. deciding to "pursue the 
issue in a determined way,'' White 
House press secretary Mike 
McCurry said in a briefing 
Thursday. 

The United States has said that a 
contin ued ban on Americans co uld 
result in serious consequences'' for 
Iraq. 

However. Washrngton officials 
do not feel that the re~ent expulsion 
was meant to incite military action. 

Iraqi official> in Baghdad have 
turned back U.N. Special 

Commission inspection teams 
because of the presence or American 
inspectors since Oct. 29. 

Iraq claimed to be banning 
UNSCOM Amerrcan inspectors 
because they believed the inspectors 
are acting as s pies for Washington 
and are trying to delay the lifting of 
sanctions from the Gulf War 
agreement. 

The sanctions, which allow Iraq 
to export only $2 billion in oil evei)' 
six months for food and medical 
supplies, arc in effect until the 

·United Nations certifies that Iraq has 
destroyed all weapons of mass 
destruction . such as chemical and 
biological weapons. 

"It isn't jus t the domination or 
U.N. inspection teams that Iraq 
dislikes. but domination b) the 
United States in general." said 
Kenneth Campbell. as;istant 

professor with the department of 
political science and inicrnational 
relations. 

The United States does not want 
to give in to Iraq, feeling Iraq has no 
right to choose who gets put on 
inspection teams. 

''Intcmational inspection could go 
on without the United States. but the 
United States doesn 't want that to 
happen ," Campbell said. 

Without U.S. involvement in 
inspections , he sa id. it would be 
easier for Iraq to break the 
agreement and no t get caught. 

The United States and Iraq have 
hecn C\c hanging threats since the 
~ta ndt,ff began on Oct. 29. when 
U.N. rnspcction teams were first 
turned awa) ,111d Iraq gave American 
i nspcc tors o ne week to leave the 

see IRAQ page A7 

City approves $21 million budget 

Major projected 
revenue sources for 

approved city budget 
'97-'98: 

• $150,000 increase from 
last year's budget in 
parking meter fines 

• $258,000 increase from 
last year's budget in 

court fines which 
include alcohol, noise, 

traffic and parking 
violations 

BY LIZ JOHNSO I 

Stajf Reponer 

The 1998 budget for the city of Newark. 
which 'includes a large anticipated revenue 
increase in the areas of court fines and parking 
meters. was unanimously passed by the City 
Council at their meeting Monday night. 

The budget. which is just over $21 mi Ilion. 
is the largest in the c ity's history. City Manager 
Carl Luft said. 

In his formal presentation of the budget to an 
audience of 60 citizens and students , Luft said 
Newark wi II not be raising its taxes next year. 
even tho ugh the budget predicts a 6.7 percent 
increase in revenues . 

The revenue increase will come from profit 
generated i n both investments and greater 
income from parking meters and court fines. 
Luft said. 

"We don't talk much about that. ' ' he said. 
"but there's a healthy revenue in traffic 
violations.'' 

Parking meters are expected to yie ld 
$350,000 in revenue in 1998. a 75 percent 
increase over thi s year's budget, Luft said. 

The hiring o f a new part-time officer to 
monitor the meters will be partly responsible 
for the increase, he said. 

Funds will a lso be used to increase the 
number of police officers and hire a full-time 
property maintenance in vest igator, Luft sa id , 
adding that the city of Newark expects to be 
more aggressive in the future with the housing 
laws. 

Court fines. which include those for alcohol. 

noise. traffic and parking violations , will 
account for $1 million of the ci ty's revenue in 
1998 , Luft said. a 32.3 percent from 1997. 

Newar!, re~ident Albert Porash was angered 
hy Luft's comment. " It's not an appropriate 
way to raise funds." he said. '·Jt reduces us to 
little more than a speed trap ... 

Frc~hman Ed Vergano, who attended the 
met;ting . said "I feel like this is directly aimed 
at students." 

The revenue gained will be used for capital 
improvements. which account for a 40.1 
percent increase over last year, Luft said. 

The primary reason behind this increase is 
the construction of a new electric substation 
which will cost $538.000. which Luft said is 
"needed by the ci ty to stay competitive in the 
market of electric deregulation.'' 

Another topic of discussion at Monday 
night's meeting was the placement of 
University Police officers at crosswalks around 
campus. 

The universi ty. having complied with the 
council's Oct. 27 request for the additional 
police presence. was represented by Rick 
Armitage. director of Government Relations, 
who updated the audience on the project. 

Since Oct. 28, he said, four officers have 
been placed ar crosswalks and have handed out 
28 citations to pedestrians. motorists and 
cyclists. 

The university has since replaced the 
officers with security guards, Armitage said, 
but will return to officers if it becomes 
necessary. 
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Clinton becomes fi~st sitting 
president to address gays 

Israeli judge contrasts courts 

President challenges Congress to respond 
BY BRIDGET WILLIAMS 

Stab Rt'porter 

President Bill Clinton made history Saturday as he 
became the first sitti ng president to publicly address 
the Gay Civil Rights Organization at a fund-raiser for 
the Human Rights Campaign in Washington, D .C. 

" I think we have to increase the ability of 
Americans who do not yet know that gays and 
lesbians are their fellow Americans in every sense of 
the word to feel that way ," Clinton stated in his 

peech. 
During the course of his speec h, Clinton urged 

Congress to pass bills that would protect homosexuals 
from job discrimination. 

With Clinton's upport of the "Don't Ask Don ' t 
Tell" campaign a couple years ago, many are finding 
it difficult to support his claims of ridding the nation 
of discrimination based on sexual orientation. 

" Actions speak louder than words," said a 
homosexual university student, who wished to remain 
anonymous. 

" He has good intemions." the student said. "Let's 
just see if he stands by his word." 

Clinton, speaking on the "subject of Congress' need 
for anti-job-discrimination laws, stated America as a 
whole loses when a person is denied job opportunities 
because of sexual orientation. 

" Being gay, the last time I thought about it, seemed 
to have nothing to do with the ability to read a balance 
book, fix a broken bone or change a spark plug," he 

stated. 
White House Assistant Press Secretary Estela 

Mendoza said, "Clinton was very well-received after 
giving the speech. He received a stand in g ovation 
from a full house. 

"The president has wanted to attend the fund-raiser 

president. 

in the past but he felt now was 
the right time." 

According to a White House 
press release, the president has 
appointed over 130 openly gay 
and lesbian people to his 
administration . Virginia 
Apuzzo , assistant to the 
president for administration, 
was appointed by Clinton and 
is the fir t openly gay or 
lesbian assistant to the 

College Democrats member Steve Sebber said , 
"This was an important step for the president to 
recognize such a diverse group. 

"He took a bold step in openly discussing this 
sensitive issue and I think it was a great move for 
everyone." 

Clinton stated in his speech, "Should we change the 
law? Should we keep fighting discrimination? 
Absolutely. 

"We have to make sure that for every si ngle person 
in our country, 'all Americans ' means all Americans." 

BY I'AUI.A F. !'.ELL Y 
Staff R<poner 

The laws of human dignity and 
liberty form the foundation for Israeli 
judjcial decisions, while the 
Cons;itution molds the decisions of 
U.S couns, an Israeli judge said in a 
sp::ech Tuesday night in Kirkbride 
Hall. 

"Here, everything is based on the 
Constitution," he said, "but the Israeli 
system has many powers to decide 
with ." 

Amnon Straschnov, a district court 
judge in Tel Aviv, presented several 
examples of how the Israeli cou~t 
system makes decisions without a 
constitution. 

About 50 people, including students, 
professors and members of the 
Wilmington Jewish community, 
attended the speech. 

Although both the United States and 
Israel derived the basis for their laws 
from the Anglo-Saxon sy~tem, the 
Israeli court process is very different 
from that of the United States, said 
Straschnov, who wrote the book 
"Ju tice Under Fire." 

He said the major differences are the 
lack of separation between the state and 
federal courts in Israel and the lack of a 
jury system, the judge said. 

"The cases must be handled by 
professionals , not by peers ," said 
Straschnov, a chief military judge and 
brigadier general. 

In 1992, the Israelis began to write a 
constitution from which two bases of 

law emerged, Straschnov said. The first 
is freedom of occupation, which allows 
individuals to hold the job of their 
choice, and the second is the right to 
dignity and liberty. 

The second freedom prohibits the 
vio lation of people or property and 
ensures that citizens are free to leave 
Israel. In other words, certai n rights and 
values, called "the rule of law," have 
s up remacy over other stat utes, 
Straschnov said. 

The Israeli Supreme Court has two 
functions, he said. It hears appeals from 
the lower court and can be directly 
petitioned for relief or remedy from a 
situation. 

The Gulf War tested the rule of law, 
Straschnov said. When Israel was under 
the threat of chemical and biological 
warfare, masks and protection kits were 
distributed to everyone in the Jewish 
settlements except the Arabs. 

The law allowed the Palestinians in 
the neighborhoods to petition the 
Supreme Court for the same protection. 
He said the petition was upheld in a 
landmark decision which entitled Arabs 
to the same protection. 

"The court said you cannot 
distinguish blood from blood ," 
Strachnov said. 

Also recently brought before Israel 's 
Supreme Court was a case 
unprecedented anywhere, the judge 
said. A woman, unable to have children 
because of cancer, appealed to a lower 
court to have her fertilized eggs 
released for surrogate motherhood , 

despite her hu baQd's protests. 
The husband refused because he no 

longer wanted to have a chi ld with his 
wife, but the court decided in her favor. 

The husband then appealed the 
decision to the Supreme Court. 
Although the justices usually sit in 
groups of three , they can call for a 
larger group for complicated issues, the 
judge said. This time, five justices ruled 
4-1 in his favor, Straschnov said, saying 
parenthood could not be imposed on 
someone against his or h<;r will. 

The wife again appealed this 
decision to the supreme court. he said, 
::nd II justices overturned the previous 
decision 7-1 in favor of the wife. 

"When I read all the decisions ," 
Straschnov said, " I was convinced by 
every one of them." 

Audience member Gil Avin , a junior 
political science major, aid he was 
intrigued by the lecture. 

"It was very interesting," he said. "I 
was very curious about how the 
Supreme Court could make decisions 
without something to ground it on. 

"It seems strange to me to be able to 
defend the law without a constitution, 
but he did it very well by presenting 
example ." 

The speech was sponsored by the 
Jewish Studies Center, Hillel and 
Chabad. Sara Horowitz, director of the 
Jewish Studies Center. said this lecture 
was the first of se vera! to 
commemorate the 50th anniversary of 
the state ofisrael in May. 

New shows, new fights for SLTV 
BY CHARLES DOUGIELLO 

Stuff Reportu 

In the cramped corners of a s mall brick 
building on Academy Street lurks a unique group 
of people who come into tudent ' s rooms seven 
days a week. 

"We now have a news program every two 
weeks," said junior Heath Hansen , operations 
manager for the station. "We cover campus. 
local , world and state news along with 
entertainment stories." 

more staff. 
"When we are doing a live show here it is a 

nightmare, " Hervas said. "We have people 
bumping into each other.'' SLTV has looked into 
generating revenue for better equipment and 
facilities by producing commercials. 

Genetic testing 
can predict disease 

BY SHANNON OBAKER 

They are the men and women of Student Life 
Television , and they have something to prove. 

SLTV's programming also includes: 
•Recent movie video releases; "We would like to raise money through ads, 

but there might be a legal problem with the 
university," Hansen said. 

Staff Reportl!r 

Genetic testing enables doctors to 
predict deadly diseases s uch a; 
Huntington 's disease , sickle-ce ll 
anemia and cystic fibrosis . 

die a s low and painful death after I 0 
lo ng years can be unbearable ," she 
said 

" We are going all out to prove our worth to the 
umversity," said C..u!JS Hervas, station manager 
and faculty advi or of SL TV. 

•Educational programming, similar to the Public 
Broadcasting Station's format; 

However, there isn ' t always relief 
when a patient learns of a negative 
test resu It. •BH I. a music video show; Benjamin Detenber, a member of the facul ty 

advisory board for SLTV, said that he feels the 
group is still too young to take on the 
responstbility of advertisements . 

•Delaware home football games; "There are thousand ; ot other 
diseases that can be tested for. The 
number grows every week,'' sa id 
David E. Sheppard , associ ate 
profe sso r of biology at th e 
university. 

' 'When a patient gets negarive test 
results they often feel guilt and 
wonder why they were spared . They 
feel terrible that their iblings and 
other family members have suffered 
and will suffer when they will have a 
healthy life." Nicholson said. 

Herva sai d there is a direct relationship 
between the quality of the programming and the 
amount of financial upport they receive from the 
university. 

•Connections, a multicultural show. 
SLTV also has four to five live shows and plan 

to eventually do the news live. 

Marilyn Prime , director of student centers, 
agreed with Hervas. She said the quality and the 
growth of any organization is tak en into 
consideration when the university decides o n 
budgeting. 

Hanse n said despite their broad programming, 
the televi ion station has many limitations with 
equipment and are trying to do the best they can 
with what they have. 

"We have only one editing system and our 
studio has some problems with sound quality 
which we are trying to improve," he said. 

"We don' t think advertising should be an area 
of concern," he said. ''They need to concentrate 
on programming and gathering a greater audience 
pool." 

SLTV was established by the Unidel grant. a 
university grant aimed at starting student groups. 

"We spent the grant money quite quickly and 
now the university supports us ," Hervas said. 

Scientists have developed genetic 
testing to help predict the futu res of 
patients with a family hi sto ry of 
genetic diseas es. The tests will 
detect if the person is a carrier or 
could develop an illness in several 
years. 

R eactions among students to 
genetic te s ting are mixed. Many 
students said, given the choice, they 
would not want to know their results. The members of the primarily student-run 

television station are experimenting with new 
programming. which they hope will keep their 
station moving headstrong into the future. 

Hervas said that SLTV is understaffed , but 
due to their tight quarters, they have no room for 

This year, SLTV received $12 ,000 from the 
university. 

Sophomore Robin Counts said, "I 
would not gel tested. I don't want to 
know if I have a di sease, especially 
if l would not develop ymptoms for 

Team to evaluate alcohol grant 
Unfortunately, there is little that 

can be done once a disease-causing 
gene has been found . Nicholson said. 

'·The gene is in every cell in our 
body. You can ' t go in and change all 
our cells," she said. 

several . year§.. , 
"I can see why some people 

wo uld want to know so they can ease 
their minds ," she said. Count said 
she wonders if people still live their 
li ves the same way after finding out 
they will develop a disease. 

BY BRIA CALLAWAY 
Staff Reporter 

An evaluation team is currently 
tracking the result of the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation grant, 
which is aimed at reducing binge 
drinking at the university. 

Evaluation teams from the four 
universities participating in the grant 
were formed last spring and will meet 
in late January or early February to 
compare the data they have collected. 

" By then we sho uld be able to 
begin to draw so me definite 
conclusions," said evaluator Steven 
S. Martin, associate scientist for the 
Center for Drug and Alcohol Studies. 

Professor Cynrhia A. Robbins of 
the sociology department was also 
chosen to gather data to evaluate the 
impact of the grant. 

She said the grant of 
approximately $750,000 was given to 
the university last year and will be 
spread out over a five-year period, 
ending in 2001. 

"The idea behind the grant was to 
take a cohort of tudents and srudy 
them over a four-year period to see 
how their attit udes toward binge 
drinking change," Robbins said . 

She said that during the first year 
of the study. the two will be 

co llecting "social indicator data." 
This information includes the number 
of alcohol-related arrests and 
referrals to the campus judicial 
system and number of 
hospitalizations due to alcohol. 

The pair will also gather 
information about the number of 
alcohol-related advertisements 
students are exposed to in 
newspapers and within walktng 
distance of the university , Martin 
said. 

"We count the number of ads that 
appear in The Review that mention 
alcohol." he said as an example. 

Martin said the study is still too 
young for the evaluation team to 
draw any concrete conclusions from 
their findings. ' ·We ' ve got 
information, but we don't know how 
we' ll compare to other schools yet,u 
he said. 

Robbins said the university will be 
conducting periodic surveys to judge 
studen t opin ions on alcohol. The 
team is currently working to analyze 
the results of surveys conducted last 
year to get a handle o n current 
student atti tud es toward binge 
drinking. , 

The two will not make any 
predictions as to how the grant wi ll 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Today is the deadline to sign up 

for the UD Women's C lub New 
York City getaway trip set for Dec. 
3 . The visit to the Big Apple costs 
$20 for members , $22 for non
members . For more information , call 
368-7675. 

Throw away "War and Peace" for 
"Dick and Jane." A children's book 
fair is scheduled for today in 
Willard Education Building, an will 
run from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m . For 
more detai Is , call 831-6308. 

The Center for Teaching 
Effectiveness wi II hold a workshop 
entitled "Evaluating Teaching 
Performance: When Will We Ever 
Learn to Use What We Know" 
today at 12:30 p.m. Thomas Angelo 
from the University of Miami and 
Peter Seldin of Pace University will 
lecture in 311 Pearson Hall, Studio 
A. 

Tonight, the Harrington Theatre 
Arts Company will perform Grease 
in the Pearson Hall Auditorium. 
Tickets are $8 for the general public, 
$5 for s tudents with ID. and the 
show starts at 8 p.m. Come out and 
support our local thespians. 

Also tonight, the Delaware ice 
hockey team will wrestle with their 

smallest oppo nent , Rh ode Island. 
The action starts at 7 p .m. 
Admission is $5 for adults and $3 
for children and students with ID. 

As always, the Trabant University 
Center Theater will be the site of 
Newark's finest ci nemati c 
masterpieces, Con Air wi II be 
shown at 8 p.m. and Face/Off will 
be shown at 10:30 p.m. Tickets cost 
$2 with university ID. 

Saturday is th e deadline for 
early-decision and transfer 
students to apply for Fall Semester 
1998. M ake s ure those you nge r 
sib lings get their paperwork in so 
they can be the next breed of Blue 
Hens. 

The Bob Carpenter Center will 
host a holiday arts and craft show 
Saturday from 10 a.m to 7 p.m. 
Admission will be charged to peruse 
the ce ramic Santas and jingling 
bells. 

Also tomorrow, Khulumani 
Theatre will present A Raisin in the 
Sun in the Bacchus Theater of 
Perkins Student Center. Shows will 
begin at 2 p .m . a nd 8 p.m ., and 
tickets cost $3 for students. 

-compiled by Leo Shane Ill 

affect students in the years to come. 
"As an evaluator, you're not 
supposed to expect things ," Martin 
said. 

involved in the original group that 
applied for the grant, Robbins said. 

To so me , genetic te sti ng is a 
terrifying experience. According to 
neuro psychologist Jason B ra ndt , 
director of genetic testing at the 
Johns Hopkins University School of 
Medicine in Baltimore, being told a 
potentially deadly disease will 
develop sometime in the future may 
be overwhelming for a person to 
take. 

Robbins said the evaluation team 
will determine whether or not the 
grant has had any effect on student 
attitudes toward the abuse of alcohol. 

She and Martin were chosen to be 
evaluators because they were 

" Henry Wechsler from the 
Harvard School of Public Health, [the 
organization coordinating the grant's 
efforts,] picked us because we helped 
write the grant proposal and partly 
because of o ur experience 
researching drug and alcohol-related 
problems," Robbins said. 

Because of this , Brandt includes 
counseling for the patients he tests 
and only takes candidates who are 
emotionally stable and could handle 
the news o f a positive test result, 
according to a recent report in Time 
magaztne. 

Sophomore Rebekah Nilson said 
she feels the same way . "I would 
feel funny mes ing with nature. I 
don ' t think I would get tested 
because of the emotional aspect of 
finding you could have a deadly 
disease." 

Some students said they would 
want to be tested and would want to 
know what the future held for them. 

According to Linda Nicholson. a 
certified genetic counselor at the A.I. 
Dupont Institute , each disease i 
tested for in a Ji fferent way. M o s t 
diseases are tested through a blood 
samp le of the patient. When an 
unborn baby is tested for a disease 
such as Down 's syndrome, an amino 
sample is taken. 

Junior Amy Kinasewitz aid, " I 
would get tested for a disease if I 
knew there was a strong chance I 
could get it. 

"I would want to know for my 
own sanity," she said. 

Kinasewitz said she would also 
want to know if she had the 
defective gene o she wouldn't pass 
them on to her chi ldren . 

The future of genetic te sti ng 
continues to grow. Researchers are 
now developing a system to 
diagnose and treat certain disea e in 
unborn babies. said Nicholson . 

Special to THE REVIEW 

Steven S. Martin and Cynthia A. Robbins are part of an 
evaluation team currently reviewing campus drinking. 

icholson said that after patients 
learn the resu Its of their test , which 
often take several weeks to generale , 
there is always an emotional reaction 
regardless of the outcome. 

'·If a person learns they are a 
carrier, they are devastated. The 
impact of learning they are going to 

"Once the baby is born it is too ~ 
late to try to fix the gene. If we are 
able to diagnose the gene while the 
unborn has o nly eight cells, we could 
fix it and the baby will grow to be 
healthy,'' she said. 

Police Reports 
STOP STICKS USED SUCCESSFULLY 
FOR FIRST TIME 

William T. Cox III of Newark was arrested 
Tuesday night at approximately 10:13 p.m. at 
the conclusion of a pursuit that began in 
Maryland, Newark Police said. 

The defendant's vehicle came to a stop at the 
intersection of Casho Mill Road, just prior to 
running over a Stop Stick barrier the police 
officers had deployed. 

This was the first time Stop Sticks were used 
in Newark to successfully end a pursuit, police 
said. All marked patrol ve hic les are equipped 
with the devices that are designed to fl atten the 
tires of a fleeing vehicle. 

Cox was subsequently charged with driving 
under the influence of alcohol and driving while 
suspended/ revoked. Further charges may be 
pending in Maryland , police said. 

CIGARETIE CITY ROBBED 

An undetermined amount of money was 
stolen from Cigarene City at 511 College Square 
on Tuesday at approximately 3:18 p.m., Newark 

Police said. 
Police described the suspect as a black male 

in his late teens or early twenties, approximately 
6 feet tall with a heavy-set build. 

He allegedly went into the store and picked 
out items to buy, police said , which the clerk 
then rang up. When the register drawer opened, 
the suspect grabbed money from the register and 
ran from the store to a get-away car parked in 
the rear of the shopping center, police said. 

The car fled the area with the suspect and 
three other black males inside, police said. 

COMPUTER STOLEN FROM RADIO 
SHACK 

Two suspects removed an IBM computer, 
val ued at $1299, from the Radio Shack in 
College Square Shopping Center without 
paying, Newark Police said. 

The incident occurred between 4:55 and 5:20 
Monday afternoon. . 

Police described the suspec ts as two white 
males, one with acne, a navy coat, brown hair, 
and a chain on his pants; the other with a stocky 
build and wearing an Ace bandage around his 

wrist. 
Ths: suspects fled in a Honda, police said , 

with Maryland license number 'lZW 083. 

BURGLARY AND ASSAULT ON LEHIGH 
ROAD 

Between 1:14 and 1:35 a.m. Thursday 
morning, two unknown suspects broke into an 
apartment at 630 Lehigh Road , Newark Police 
said. 

The suspects entered the apartment and struck 
the victim on the head with a pistol. According 
to police, they then removed a Magna vox VCR, 
valued at $120, and fled the scene. 

When caught, the suspects, described as a 
Hispanic man and a black male, both dressed in 
dark pants, black hooded sweatshirts and black 
bandannas, will face charges of first-degree 
robbery, seco nd-degree assault , theft and 
possession of a firearm during a felony and 
conspi racy, police said. 

-compiled by Kendra Sineath 



AMERICANS TOLD TO STAY INDOORS IN 
PAKISTAN DUE TO R ECENT TERRORISM 

KARACHI , Pakistan - The U.S. Embassy in Pakistan 
urged Americans in Karachi to stay indoors Thursday. 

Fo ur Amer ican o il w orke rs were g unn ed down in the 
outhern port ci ty Wednes day. A notoriou group c la imed 

responsibility for the lay in gs. 
The group said there will be more attacks if Pak istani Mir 

Aimal Kasi gets th e dea th penalty for killin g tw o CIA 
workers in the United States. 

One Ameri can company in Karachi, Bl ack and Veatch 
Engineering, said its seven workers are " locked down" in a 
hotel under armed g uard . 

The group calling itself Aimal Secret Committee warned 
Pakistanis to stay away from Americans for safe ty's sake. 
The group also said President Clin!On will die if Kasi is not 
released . Clinton is sched ul ed to visit Pakistan earl) next 
year. 

Meantime , police said they are keeping several suspects 
in yes terday's ambush under surveillance. 

U.S . EMBASSY IN MALAYSIA 
' AMERICANS TO BE CAREFUL 

WARNED 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia- Americans in Malaysia 
are being warned to be on guard. 

The U.S. Embassy said it received two phone calls from 
individuals threatening to kill Americans. One ca ller 
threatened to kill four Americans. 

The warmng came the same day demonstrawrs protested 
o utsid e the Embassy, waving banners supporting the 
country 's Prime Minister. 

The Prime Minister has been criticized by U.S politicians 
for speaking of a Jewish conspiracy behind Malaysia's 
currency cns1s. 

Thou-sands of Americans work in Mal aysia and hundreds 
more visit tuurists spots each week . 

HO USE VOTES TO CHA GE R ULE BARRING 
CAMERAS 

CAPITOL HILL - The U.S. House o f Re presentat ives 
voted to change its rule on barring television coverage on 
hearings. 

Since 1957 , the Hou ·e allowed ubpoenaed witnesses to 
ban television cameras and radio microphones from 

, committee hearings. 
The change was soug ht by Indiana Republican Dan 

Burton , who is holding hearings on al leged Democratic 
fund-rai · ing practices during the 1996 Pre side ntial 
campaign. 

Rule s Committee Chairman Gerald Solomon said the 
change shou ld increase public interest and education in 
Congress. But opponents said the rule protected the privacy 
of witne ses. 

The issue came up after three witrresses testifying before 
Burton's committee last month invoked their nght to have 
cameras bann-:;d from the hearing. 

CLINTON TO SIGN SPENDING BILL WHICH WILL 
DELl\. Y JESTINy 

WHITE HOUSE - President Clinton signed an 
education spending bill yes terday . even though ir delays his 
plan for school testing until the year 2000. 

The president agreed to the compromise measure becau e 
it allows work to continue on devdoping the exams. 

Clinton said he wanted to start testing all fourth-graders 
' in reading and eighth-grade rs in ma th withi n two years. 

G .O.P opponents contended the test would only dup licate 
o nes that students are already taking. 

Still, the Pre ident said the compromise provides progress 
1 toward testing, which he said is imperative fo r improving 

the performance of students and schools. 

-compiled by Laura Sankowich 
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Chapel Warehouse to become apartments 
BY BETSY LOWTHER 

Smff Reporter 

The Old Newark Civic Association is 
currently discussing the pros and cons of 
building new student apartments on the 
site of the abandoned Continental factory 
at the corner of Chapel Stree t and 
Delaware Avenue. 

ONCA is hoping to find solutions to 
move student renters o ut of 
neighborhood houses and into 
apartments, said David Athey, president 
ofONCA. 

ONCA asked Wilmington architect 
and university graduate Gunter Shaffe r 
to attend the mee ting and revie w 
possible proposals for the property. 

Shaffer said he has been looking at 
th e problem of off-campus s tud en t 
housing for several years. 

"Every time City Coun cil passes 
legislation, it makes things worse for the 
students," he said. 

Shaffer said the property at Chapel 
Street and Delaware Avenue is a prime 
location because he believes "everyone 
wou ld like to see students li ving within 
walki ng distance [of campus and Main 
Street)." 

The propeny is owned by Tom Ruger, 
who was unavailable for comment. 

Shaffer said he estimates 14 
apa rtm ents can be put on each of the 
property 's 20 to 25 acres. At three or 
four s tu dents per apartment. 
approximately 1.000 students cou lsl be 
housed. 

However, Shaffer said. his vision for 
the property was not just apartments, but 
a mix of different -s ized homes and 
income levels . 

"The fascinating thing is that most of 
us li ve near and around Newark because 
it is a college town." he said. "It has a lot 
of vitality, new ideas and cultural things 
going on." 

Recent problems about the building's 
safety have made its replacement an 
important issue. said Maureen Roser of 
the City Planning Department. 

Roser said the city has been after 
Ruger for several years to make repairs 
on the d ilapidated building. Recently. 
she said. Ruger was court-ordered to pay 
fines for building violations such as 
broken windows. Ruger is now 
appealing the decision. 

City Planning Director Roy Lopata 
said he could not give any details on the 
si tuati on because it is still in litigation. 

Roser said developers h;ve been 
trying to entice Ruger to sell the 

property, but he has pu t an extremely 
high ;Jrice on it. 

''l've heard th e property is on the 
market for roughly $8 million or so,'' 
Shaffer said. 

Unfortunate ly. he sa1d, there are 
questions abo ut pollution and wrecking 
costs that cause developers to be wary 
about matching the price. 

For now, Shaffer said, the best idea is 
for the city to buy an option on the 
property. 

With an option, the city could 
increase the zoning den ity to allow for 
more buildings and hire a planning firm 
to eval uate the property without the 
owner raising the price, he said. 

'That way the city gets the design and 
density and type of housing they want,'' 
Shaffer said. "And developers wouldn't 
have to worry about rezoning the 
property or any environmental issues.'' 

For now. ONCA is only discussing 
the situation- nothing official has been 
done, Shaffer said. 

·'Someone like myself can go into the 
city and talk to several members. but it's 
not like elting a match to a dry forest 
floor- it takes time," he said. 

"Right now it· s an idea because no 
one has the energy or the time or the 

resource to pursue it. ' ' 
Athey 'aid because ONCA is on ly a 

ci\ ic association of homeowners. it is 
not in the position to do anything. 

Shaffer said he hopes the city and 
univers1ty can come together and 
develop more definite plans for the 
property 

'·We' re trying to create solutions and 
scenarios that would benefit the city and 
the university equally," he said. "If the 
city and the university could work 
together a little bit, then it could get 
started.'' 

Meghan Foster, government relations 
co mmillee chair for the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress, said, 
"I think it's definitely worth looking 
into. There could be a lot of positive 
things coming out of it for the 
community.'' 

However, the senior said the 
continui ng litigation involving the 
property and the owner's high price 
seemed to be hindering any options for 
the ci ty or developers. 

"Until omeo ne steps up with the 
money to obtai n con trol over the land , 
nothing's po sib le," she said. ''A whole 
lot of things have to happen for this to 
take place:· 

RSA to survey students on bus problems 
BY JESSICA GRATZ 

Sraff Reponer 

The Resident Student Association is developing a 
student survey to find and alleviate problems within the 
university shuttle bus system . 

Charlene Benson, director of Supporting Services, 
said the su rvey is a follow-up to one distributed 
October 1996. · 

The transportation committee, a sub-committee of 
RSA. recently met with Benson to determine 
unresolved problems in the bus system. 

Steve Sulzbach, pub lic safety chairman for RSA, 
said the surveys will be distributed by the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress and will be available 
in residence halls. He said the group is unsure of when 
the surveys will be handed out. 

Many students said they already have ideas on how 
to improve the system. 

Junior George Padilha, who lives in the Towers, said 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays the university 
should provide another bus at 9 a.m. 

"It 's sick," Padilha said. "You miss the first bus and 
you have to wait 20 minutes for the next one, and then 
you're late for class.'· 

Kristin Scheyer, who also lives in the Towers, said 
the bus pamphlet should include when the bus routes 
stop running for the evening. 

Padilha agreed. ''It was 1:30 a.m. and I was on the 
bus heading back to the Towers,' ' he said . "The driver 
left me off at the student center on a freezing cold night 
because he said the route was over and not scheduled 
to stop at the Towers." 

Crystal Johnson. a junior who lives in the Towers, 
· said in the evening the purple route is usually early and 
causes her to miss the bus 

"It made me angry because I had to walk to lab in 
the dark at 7 p.m. after I missed the bus.'' Johnson said. 

She added that she wishes the buses would provide 
services to Saturday football games. 

Despite continuous efforts, the bus drivers said there 
are always unavoidable delays within the system, 
inevitably leading to student complaints. 

Paul Santa Barbara, who has been a driver for one 
year, said students complain to him that he is never 
there when they need him. 

Santa Barbara, who runs the red route between Laird 
campus: Smith Hall and Perkins Student Center, said if 
he is early for a stop he will usually wait at the Smith 
Hall underpass or at the Towers before proceeding to 

his next destination. 
"I find it ' s better to be late than early , especially at 

the Pearson Hall stop," he said. "The Pearson stop is a 
bad place to be early because I have to sit in the middle 
of Academy Street and block traffi c."' 

Santa Barbara said he believes the biggest problems 
contributing to late buses are class changes and the 
traffic at the intersection of Nonh College Avenue and 
Main Street. 

"Now that the guards are posted at the intersection, 
things arc running smoother. ·· he said. 

Normal roaJwork , like the construction on South 
College Avenue. also contributes to delays. he said. 

Service Supervisor for Transportation Shearee 
Moore said the changes implemented following the 
first survey proved effective. They have received fewer 
complaints since then. she said. 

The changes include a new time schedule, which 
synchronizes the bus and university clocks, and the 
new Express buses. which have recently undergone 
route alterations to accommodate students' schedu les. 

·'Last year we would receive complaints by phone or 
e-mail. or students would complain to the bus drivers." 
Moore said. 

Ben on said the committee tried to correct timing 
problems \\ ith the new Ex pres. buses. These buses run 
continuously be tv. een Christiana Towers. Smith Hall 
and the Field House \\ ithout maintaming a 'tructurcJ 
time schedule. 

Ben,on said Supporting Services will abu taJ..e a 
count of how many students get on and off at certam 
stops. 

·'It will tell u' if we have to eliminate or add any 
Mops." he aid. 

THE REVIEW I Dan Culhn 

RSA plans to distribute surveys to students to get complaints and helpful information about 
the university's bus service. 

Make tolteee Easier. Winter classes make 
most-wanted list 

Live on (ampus Next Year. 

"Living on campus is 
convenient. You're near 

. your classes, you're near 
your friends, and you've 
got network connections 
to the University." 
MARIANNE CONNOLLY 

SoPHOMORE, BuSINESS 

SHARPHAu. 

Sign-up for 199S-99 
on-campus housing 

is coming in February. 
You and your friends 

will get to choose 
from four different types 

of on-campus housing 
and eight Unique Housing 

Options! Your copy of 
the holising options poster, 

with details on 
all these choices, 
is coming soon! 

For Everyone 
There Is a Reason ... 
For llvtni on t:ampus. 
Dlstover Yours. 

"Easy access to the 
Library, computing sites, 

classes, people and 
programs are ;ust a few of 

the advantages of living 
on crunpus. It's a major 

part of the college 
experience." 

jAMES DEAS 
jUNIOR, BusiNESS 

ADMINISTRATION 

PENCADER 

HOUSING ASSIGNMENT SERVICES 

UDl-DORM 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Swfl R efWII t'l 

A most-wanted li st is circulating 
the university. It doesn't give the 
vital s tati stics and mug shots of 
hardened criminals. and ll wo uldn 't 
be found on the wall of any post 
office. 

The I 0 most popu lar c la s~e for 
Winter Sessio n arc already filled. 
causing so me student' despair and 
others relief. Regi tration. which 
started on Oct. 13, i still ongoing. 
with students rushing to fi nd c lasses. 

Co urses such 

to go up ... Detwiler said. 
Introduction to Performance is 

also a highly-requ"'ted course 
<~mong st udent s du ring all 
semc"ers. 

Professor Leslie Reidel said the 
course "teaches the ba. ic 
.tppreciation for actor ' skills o n 
stage. 

·' lt lets s tudent s access basic 
>~il l s in performance, and these can 
he used on other circumstances:· he 
sanl. 

Shan a Berry, a jUJl ipr, wi ll be 

as Beginning 
Ballroom Dance, 
Principles of 

Most popular 
Winter courses 

taking. three 
classe ove r 
the winter. one 
of whi c h is 

Finance an d 

•Accounting I 
•Accounting 2 

B eg inning 
B allroo m 
Dance. 

Introduc ti on to 
Performance are 
seei ng a large 
e nro llment for 
the term. 

•Written Communications "lt 1will be a 
n ice break 

in Business 
Tim ot hy 

Detwile r, who is 
•Beginning Ballroom Dance 
•History of Rock 

[from the 
other two 
classes] and it 
will be 
so mething fun 

teac hing two 
sec ti o ns o f 
Principles of 

•Films of the American West 
•Principles of Finance 

to d o," she 
said . Finance , said 

there are usually 

•Intro to Performance 

more students in 
hi s classes during the winter than 
over the Summer Semesters. 

"It' s more cost-effec ti ve for the 
students who are living on campus.'' 
he said . 

For tho~e who li ve in - tate. the 
tuition for Winte r Session will be 
$774 while out -of-state students pay 
$2,205. This is compared to the Fall 
Semester w hen in-state st ude nts 
paid $3,900 and non- res idents paid 
$1 1,25 0 . Both paid a room and 
board fee of $4,590. which is not a 
factor in Winter Sess ion expenses. 

"T he clas us uall y has a good 
number of students, and it's starting 

had taken 

Berry said 
friends who 

th e cou rse last winter 
recommended it, saying it was a fun 
class mostly because of its small 
size. 

With the recent lac k of funding 
for HPER c lasses taught by part 
time profe sors, Beginning 
Ballroom dance will only be offered 
in the Summer and Winter Sessions. 

•·Jts sad because such it ' uch a 
popular course," said Patricia Grim. 
who teaches the c ia s. 

" It gi\eS students a break from 
tedious sc hedules and a chance to 
interact with other students," she 
said of the c lass's popularity. 
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One year later, questions still remain I 

Psychologists try to Could separate trials mean backstabbing? 
I 

rationalize the crime BY ROBERT KALESSE 
CitY Newr Editor 

Ever since the early stages of the 
first -degree murder case involving 
Brian C. Peterson Jr. and Amy S. 
Grossberg, law experts and the general 
public have focused on two possible 
aspects of the case: 

another I'm not really concerned." 
Members of Grossberg's defense 

the chance to lay the blame elsewhere. 
··rf you read between the lines, it 

' 'A lawyer is bound to defend to the 
fullest extent within the law," Gulick 
said. "Thi includes the possibility of 
'rolling over' on a co-defendant. In my 
opinion they almost have to blame each 
other:· 

RY KENDRA Si t EATH 
Cm Nn,·:s Editor 

Although many would consider a 
suhurban. middle-class upbringing 
beneficial ''hen it comes to teen-age 
pregnancy. experts say a well-to-do 
family background can often result 
in " negative situation for both the 
mother and child. 

As in the case of Amy S. 
Grossberg. there are many factors 
that can affect how a pregnant teen
ager will handle her state, said Dr. 
Ralph Gemelli , a c linical associate 
professor of psychiatry at the George 
Washington School of Medicine in 
Washington. D.C. 

" If a girl grows up in an 
environment where there is a lot of 
criticism and haming about teen
age pregnancy, she is more likely to 
beco me depressed when she 
becomes pregnant." he said. 

Alsn. he said, if she is too 
invested in her boyfriend, she may 
panic and worry that he will leave 
her. Such an emotional state. he said. 
has resulted in murder in the past. 

Clinical psychologist Katherine 
NitL. from the University of 
Maryland at Baltimore. said she 
belie ·e, 1hc ki nd of problems made 
public through such cases ~s Amy 
Grossberg and the notorious ''Prom 
Mom." Melissa Drexler, have been 
pre cnt Jll along. 

" What 's been happe ning in the 
past is we rcall) onl y focu sed o n the 
mncr-city kids:· she sa id. ··the ones 
with socio-econ. IT'ic problems. But 
what we arc l!nd1ng now is that 
middle- cl ass kid ' ha\ c the same 
issues. the ~ame problems ... 

it L also addressed th e often
doubted claim that man) of these 
girls do not realize they are pregnant 
unti I late into the pregnancy. or even 

, 
OJ\ ersn" Police are caJied to 
ompson ltaJI at S-30 p.m m response 

o a report that Grossberg IS hleedml
Xl.eSS I\ ely She is taken to Chnsuana 
lospatal where a rrtelh~al ex,lmmauon 

· hows she has re..:cntl} gi \ CO b1rth 

ec. , 
grand Jury mda .. ts the two for separate 

nurder felonles- murder in the t1rst 
egree and murder due 10 neglect 
rosecutors say the) wil! scrk the death 
nalty for Grossberg and Peterson. 

, 
fter a great deal of public d1spute. the 
igh school S\\ CCihearts are relca .. ed on 

~ 300.000 batl. de-emed enough m keep 
rossberg and Petero;on I rom fleemg 

>rosecuuon. I he terms ol thc1r release 
cquue the couple to wear an~ le 

racdets as pari of an electroniC 
onitO(ing S)S icm. obey an 8 p.m to 6 
m. curfew and agree to ot~r Del ::m are 

u y ' 
Supenor Coun. Pres1dent Judge Hem) 
DuPont R1dg.ely throws Grossberg"s lead 
cfense anorne)' . Robert Gottlieb. off the 
ase for\ 1olatmg the cou11 lffii'!Oscd gag 
rder by appeanng on the June 6 eptsode 

of ··20120 .. and on the localtekns•on 
ho" ··A.M Philadelphia·· 

ne of Gross~rg · s anorneys. Robert 
ancnbaum <;,ays the1r defense team v.1ll 
sk for separa te tn;.~l s One of Pete rson ·s 
norne) · s Joseph Hurky says he is not 
onied . but legal analysts say the 

eparate tnals may mean the couple wtll 
urn on each o ther 

111 some cases, when the baby is 
born. 

For some of these teens, she said, 
the denial is so strong that they even 
block the outward s 1gn s of 
pregnancy. 

These girls a rc often relatively 
naive as to the functioning of their 
bodies anyway, Nitz said. 

··A lot of them haven ' t been 
menstruating for very long," s he 
explained, ·'and ofte n don ' t have 
regular cycles. So if they miss a 
month or two , they don ' t think 
anything about it. 

"You have to remember," she 
added, "denial is a n incredible 
coping mechanism for teens." 

On a positive note , not all teen
age mothers are doomed , Gemelli 
said. 

Just as there are risk factors, there 
are also protective factors , he said. A 
girl who has a strong relationship 
with her parents in a family that 
admires adolescents who keep their 
babies will know she can rely on that 
family for su pport. 

Also, girl5 who are assertive and 
outgoi ng are at less of a risk , 
Gemelli said . They are likely to seek 
out help regardless of how their 
fami ly thinks or behaves. 

Both Gemelli and Nitz said they 
think there is hope for these troubled 
teen s , but beyond having strong 
families, they said they believe 
soc iety needs to take a greater role in 
informing and supporting pregnant 
girls. 

Dr. Erika M e ndoski , a clinical 
psychologist in Wilmington , said she 
ag reed. '·The se kids are h av ing 
kid s,' · she said. " They need to be 
informed that there are options other 
than throwing their baby in a 
Dumpster." 

hsted in the medical examiner' s 
as •·multJple s~u ll fractures 

IRJU~ to the bra•n due to blunt 
: head tnum..~ and shakmg 

, 
e1erson turns himself in to the FBI after 
mg declared a fugitt\"e He does not 

·nter a plea at the arraign-ment and is 
aken into custody at Gander Hill Prison 

•n Wilmington the coun also issues a 
ag order to limit any pre-trial public ity. 

, 
Grossberg and Peterson emer pleas of 
ot gu•hy and a tnal date is set for Sept 

9. 1997. 

~~'Tim'.,...---.., une , 
Grossberg. her parents and her attorney. 
Raben Gottlieb, appear on ABC-TV"s 
··20120·· 111 .1n mtei"\'IC\~ with Barbara 

ep t. , 
udg.c Henry DuPont Ridge ly postpones 
he trial unt1l Ma) -t . 1998. in response to 
leas by the new ly- fom1ed Grossberg 
d ense team that the) are not read:y 

I ,. 

team were 
unavailable for 
comment. 

gives her an 
opportunity to say 
she was out of it ," 
said Landis , 

Would the two request separate 
trials, and if so, what affect would the 
split have on their cases? 

Gross berg and 
Peterson are both 
charged with first
degree murder for 
the Nov . 12.1996 
death of their infant 
so n at a Newark 
moteL If convicted 
in their trial set for 
May, the two cou ld 
face the death 

alluding that 
Grossberg can say 
she was disoriented 
due to the 
pregnancy. 

Landis said there ' s a stro ng ' 
possibili ty the attorneys will use 'The 
Empty Chair Defense;' in which each 
defendant attempts to lay the blame on 
the absent defendant. .. 

After Robert Tanenbaum, a member 
of Grossberg's defense team, said he 
intends to ask for a disunion sometime 
before Jan. 30, many have believed the 
separation is inevitable. 

Joseph Hurley Jr. , Peterson's lead 
attorney , said he is waiting for 
Grossberg ' s attorneys to file for a 
separate trial before he even begins to 
strategize. 

"U nti I someone files a motion saying 
to sever, I neve r really thought it 
through,' . Hurley said. "One way or • 

penalty. 
John C. Landis, a 

Wilmington 
attorney, said if tht: 
theory behind the 
separation request is 
studied, one can see 

Grossberg will have L...!"'===~~=~~~~~J 

:That gives her the 
chance to say, ' I 
didn ' t make the 
decision to kill the 
baby."' 
David Gulick , a 

socio logy and 
criminal justice 
professor, sa id the 
motion to sever 
defendants in a case 
such as this one is a 
common practice. 

''The two would say in court T m 
not responsible , or less responsible, 
because the one who 1s responsible i~ • 
not on trial in this particular case,'· he "' 
said. • 

Hurley said he isn't concemed about 
Grossberg turning on his client either. : 

"If you have a concern somebody's • 
going to tum on you , that means they're 
able to say something to hurt you," he 
said, attesting to Peterson 's innocence. 
'There's nothing like that in this case." , , 

AAUP UNDERG RADUATE 
$1,000 STUDENT AWARD 

The American Association of University Professors is seeking nominations for out
standing seniors planning to attend graduate school in preparation for an academic 

career in university of college teaching and research. The award will be announced 
on Honors Day, May 8, 1998 

CRITERIA 
+ In senior year as of March 2, 1998 

+ Excellence in academic work 

+ High level of demonstrated involvement in 
campus life 

+ Commitment ro career in teaching and research 
in higher education 

+ Has applied to graduate school 

+ Has completed application form and submitted 
3 recommendation letters 

For an application, contact the AAUP office: 831-2292 or e-mail at AAUP@MVS.udel.edu 

FACULTY MAY NOMINATE STUDENTS 

DEADLINE: Send all materials to the AAUP Undergraduate Student Award Committee 301 
McDowell Hall by March 3, 1998 

Alpha of Delawa_re Chapter 

Phi Beta Kappa 
For over two hundred years, eleCtion to Phi Beta Kappa has been a recognition of intellectual capacities well 
employed, especially In the ·acquiring of an ecllcation In the liberal arts and sciences. The objectives of 
humane .teaming encouraged by Phi Beta Kappa include Intellectual honesty and tolerance, range of 
Intellectual Interests and understanding-riot merely knowledge. The quickening not only of mind, but alSo 
of spirit, Is the aim of a liberal arts education. As men and women devoted to intellectual pursuits, we have 
a hapPY fa.ith that in the future, as in the past. tte liberal arts and sciences will continue to be central to any 
meamngful understanding of the human condition. -
The foftowlng undergraduates have been elected to memberShip: 

Controversial case still 
talked about on campus 

PID BETA KAPPA MEMBERS IN COURSE 
November 16. 1997 I 

continued from page A I 

murder.' ' she said, "because in this 
country you' re innocent until proven 
guilt y. We don·t have all the facts 
a nd don · t know what really 
happened:· 

Even though the Gros berg case is 
st ill a hot conve rsation piece , 
sopho more Shannon Smythe said she 
feel the atten ti on on campus has 
died down . 

'·I think the case is still in the back 
of people's minds.'· she said. "When 
the trial starts I don't think it" 1i be as 
big as when the campus was first 
shocked." 

Sophomo re Erin Burn s said. 
" Many might call this week the 
anniversary o f the case. but 
·anniversary ' is the wrong word. 

"There is nothing good or joyful to 
remember about a day where a 
confused freshman made a dreadful 
mistake that cu t short an in nocent 
human life , and may now cost her 

own.'' 
Bums also said she feels that Amy 

Grossberg did not know h ow to 
handle a common prob lem which 
teen-agers are sometimes forced to 
deal with. 

" Many young women find o ut 
they ' re pregnant everyday, but the 
diffe rence is how th ey hand le the 
traumatic situation." she said. "The 
situation for Grossberg and Peterson 
might have ended differently if they 
were ab le to share wi th someo ne 
what they were going through." 

Others said th ey • were les s 
sympat hetic. Sop homore Katy 
Lamborn , who said she. be lieves 
G rossbe rg and Peterso n a re gui lty, 
said, "They were obvio us ly bo th 
aware of what happened and made a 
conscious effort to ki ll their child . 

'T he thing that irks me," she said, 
" is that if th is child would have been • 
aborted rather than murdered , then a 
majo rity of t he pop ul a ti o n wo uld 
have no proble m wi th it." 

Elizabeth Anne Borkowski 
James Brian Bruns 
.Kara Lynn Crossland 
Richard Lee Emge 
Matthew James Fouse 
Michael David Gelfand 
Adam Michael Gershowitz 
Tami Leigh Hutchison 
Lesley Caroline Knapp 
Joseph Allen Lesley 
Jeffrey Thomas Lewis 

Andrea Lynn Mancini 
Channing Molloy Miller 
Sara Kathryn Morriss 
Mary Colleen Mulvanity 
Christopher P. Plescia 
Elizabeth Power 
Liza Jane Stapleford 
Daniel Geoffrey Steinberg 
Constance Valerie Stockett 
Barbara Jill Trafton 
Laura Frances White 

Students who wish to know more about. Phi Beta Kappa, Its objectives, and membership 
requirements may secure such Information from Or. Burnaby Munson, Room 11 0, LDL, X2917 
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Governor, Fa hey family react to arres( 

THE REV IEW I John Chabalko 

Joseph Hurley Jr. , attorney for Thomas J. Capano, said his client 
was in a state of shock after his arrest Wednesday morning. 

Have a 

• 

AI IN" 

BY RYAN CORM IER 
Mmwgin~ News Editor 

WILMINGTON - When word of 
Thomas J . Capano's Wednesday morning 
arrest on I-95 by Wilmington police hit the 
streets, the news spread throughout the stale 
like wildfire sparking widespread reaction. 

Everybod y and anybody had an opinion 
when the other shoe finally dropped and the 
nearly o ne-and-a-half year investigation of 
Capano came to a close. 

Gov . Thomas R . Carper, while visiting 
campus on Wednesday, said he wanted to see 
justice carried out. 

"For her fami ly with whom we are all so 
c lose," he sa id , "we simply want them to 
make sure they have some piece of mind and 
that they can come to closure ." 

Sympathy for the Fahey family a lso came 
from U.S. Attorney Gregory Sleet , who 
offic ially announced Capa no would be 
charged with first-degree murder. 

" I want to take a moment to extend my 
deepest, deepest sympathies to the family of 
Anne Marie Fahey ," Sleet said. "I have 
gotten to know the Faheys over the course of 
their ordeal, and I must tell you, I find them 

to be a truly, truly remarkable family." 
Joseph Hurley Jr. , Capano';; allorney. 

called the en tire ordeal an '·A merican 
tragedy" and said he knew this day would 
eventually come to fruition. 

" It is an inevitable thing that I knew was 
coming," he said . "It is son of like waiting 
for a train , you know it is coming, you're 
standing in the tracks, you know you are 
going to get hit , but damn when you get hit 
it hurts more than you thought it would.'' 

Fahey family attorney David Weiss 
flanked by Fahey's sister and three 
brothers. thanked authorities for their time 
and effort and described the family's 
mindset. 

"To say this has been an emotional day 
would be a gross understatement." Weiss 
said. 

"The family has run the gamut of 
emotions from great relief :11 finally learning 
some of the facts they have been search ing 
for for the last 18 months to absolute horror 
of learning some of what th ey have 
discovered today ," he said. 

"There is so me relief but I don't think 
anyone can say this chapter is closed.'' 

Field Day 

Come join MBNA America, the wo rld's second-largest 
credit card lender, on November 19, 1997, at the Traba nt 
University Center to find out about how you can join the 
company of people who like people. Enjoy delicious food 
and fun, games and prizes, and speak to representatives 

from MBNA's business units. 

Come anytime between 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Dress is casual, but 
DON'T FORGET your resume! 

ALL MAJORS ARE 
WELCOME! 

Capano's 
brothers now 
key witnesses 
continued from page A I 

Hurley as Louis Capano. testified to the grand jury on 
Wednesday, prior to Thomas' arrest. 

Louis testified that Gerard told him la;t November the 
detailed account of ho~ the body was disposed. 

Hurley said all of Louis' testimony is from what Gerard 
told him, therefore the believability of the entire account of 
the boat trip boils down to one man- Gerard Capano. 

"[Gerard) gives his version of events and there is nobody 
to back him up and nobody to substantiate it," Hurley said. 

"So then you look at the character of [Gerard] and you got 
somebody who is into de:1dly weapons, cocaine use and 
dealing and somebody whose children are in danger," he 
said. "What does that tell you about him? I don't even have 
to tell you ... 

Hurley accused Gerard of testifying against hi brother to 
"save his own a,s:· 

The anorney said. "Louis said that [Gerard] told him the 
same damn story he has told the authorities. When [Gerard] 
is facing about 10 years in a federal pen, all of a sudden he 
decides ·y cah, I think I got something to talk to you hoys 
about.,. 

WhanJn wou ld not comment on Hurley' s claim that a 
deal was cut with Gerard for his testimony. 

"What was proffered to them in exchange for that 
information - I really don't want to get into at this point." 
he said. 

Hurley said he ancl his client had no idea that Gerard was 
going to tell authorities what he did. 

''l!'s like saying to you know that somebody is going to 
fantasize a story to get his as, out of the hot seat," he said. 
"No. of cour ewe didn ' t know." 

Thomas Capano'> reaction to the fact that hi~ O\\ n brother 
tumed on him was quite animated, Hurley said. 

"I probably couldn't repeal the language," Hulle~ s::ud . 
·'He was very unhappy and could not believe his brother. to 
save his own a\s. would do that. 

"And it is not 'Oh. my brother railed me out.' It 1,. ' How 
could he do this and make these things up'1'" 

When asked whether Gerard was staying at home with h1s 
mother, Hurley responded , "He is no!. I don't thinh. . real 
welcome there. 

"I think theirs is a family thJ! is no longer a f:tmil) ... 
Wharton. who refused to identif) the cooperating 

witnesses . spoke carefully ~hen questioned wht.:thcr the 
finding; during the raid of Gerard' s house \\a; 111•' break in 
the c~e authorities ha\e been Iooh.1ng for. 

"Certainly things happened rec;;ntly and the ~tatemcnts 
that were taken from the cooperating witnesses were taken 
on the eighth and the lOth [of November], so it was not too 
long after that.'' Wharton said. 

The fact I hat no body will be produced to the jury dunng 
the trial docs not fue Wharton. 

"You like to have a bod). but 11 1s not an obstacle which 
can't be O\ crcome," he said. 

The case, which co nsist'> of mostly Circumstantial 
evidence. in..:ludcs Fahey's last emry in her personal diarv on 
Apnl7, 1~%. 

AM EAIC A<e MBNA America is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 

"I finall) have brought some clo.,ure to Tom Capano." 
she wrote. "What a comrolhng. manipulat ve. insecure. 
JCalous mania<.:." 

Wharton also said even though the fourth cooperating 
~I! ness (Gerard) admits he helped in disposmg of the body 
of Fahey, there is not an appropriate charge th at can be 
placed on him. 

.-

e 1997 MBNA America Bank, N.A. ' 

Science 

Stumbles 

on Design 
a Biochemical Challenge 

to the Theory of Evolution 

Dr. Michael J.Behe 
Professor of Biochemistry, Lehigh 

University Author of Darwin's Black Box: 
The Biochemical Challenge to Evolution 

Brief Response by Dr. Harold White 
Professor of Chemistry and Biochemistry, 

University of Delaware 

Tuesday, November 18, 1997, 7:30pm 

Mitchel Auditorium 

Free 
Books by DR. Behe and others reexamining 

the evolutionary theory will be for sale 

Third Annual 

Inquiry for Truth Lecture 

cosponsors : lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship, 

University -of Delaware Honors Program 

\ 

"As far as what is going to happen with that person . there 
is not an appropriate homicide charge for that bec:JUsc Anne 
Marie Fahey was killed prior to that," Wharton said. 

Hurlev. when asked whether he feels confident about 
winning this case when it come; to trial. answered no. 

'·J n~vcr feel strongly because I don't know all the facts on 
the other side," he said. '·As soon as you have a brother 
turning against a brother offering a crock. who knows who is 
going to believe that.'' a 

rents from 
*with early payment disscount 

• New 3 +4 Bedroom Suites Equipped with 
washer and dryer 

• Olympic Sized Pool/Base ball field 
• State af the Art fitness Center 
• Free Heat H/W 
• Balcony/Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 
• New appliances I Carpeting 
• Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases Available 
• On UD bQs line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg 

OFFICE HOURS . 
M-F 9-6 Sat, 10-4 Sun 12-4 
368-7000 
Rental Office 
91 Thorn LN, Newark DE 19711 
DR: 1-95 to Rt. 896 (U of D exit), follow 896 north to W. Park P lace 
& tum left, go to Elkton Rd (Rt 2) tum left to Towne Court 

I 
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Envirot1mental coininittee to be established 
BY MISSY COUSI 0 

Swff Reporter 

The univer s ity' s Student 
Environmental Action Coalition is 
teaming up with the Office o f 
Student Life and other 
administrators to re-establish an 
Environmental Concerns Committee 
on campus. 

Senior Laura White , pres ident of 
SEAC, said the goal of forming the 
commtttee is to give students a 
fo rum to voice environmental 
concerns on campus. 

The Environmental Concern s 
Com mit tee was o riginally 
established in the late 1980s to begin 
the current ca mpus rec yc lin g 
program and organize the Earth Day 
20th anniversary celebration in 1990. 

"We had enormous amo unt s of 
success in our effo rts to establi sh a 
recycling program on campus." said 
Assistant Director of Residence Life 
Robert Longwell-Grice, who 
participated in the program during 
that time. 

"Unfo rtun ate ly," he said, 
" recycling became o ur only focus of 
co ncern, and we lost sig ht of all 

other environmental issues." 
Longwell-Grice said the one-track 

focus was the mai n reason for the 
committee's fade ou t two years ago, 
He sa id he ho pes to ge t th e 
committee started agai n wi th so me 
fresh ideas o n how to combat 
environmental concerns. 

" I think we need to target the 
issues of mass transi t and the use of 
carpooling,' ' Longwell -Grice said. 

"I would also like to wo rk with 
Dining Services on a way to separate 
waste mat eri a l in th e dining ha ll , 
instead of j ust throwing every thing 
away," he added. 

Although the memb ers of the 
committee have not been officia ll y 
established, White said she hopes to 
have a broad spectrum of members. 

' ·By having representatives from 
all areas of campus, such as grounds. 
housi ng , dining and Residence Life , 
we can address and target many 
different issues." she aid. 

Geology professor John Madsen, 
a recent addition to the gro up 
fo rmin g the committee. sai d he 
woul d li ke to see severa l changes 
occur. 

MCAT 
FREE STRATEGY SESSION 

COME LEARN HOW ARE STUDENTS ACHIEVE AND AVERAGE 

8 POINTS* 
IMPROVEMENT ON THE MCAT 

LEARN HOW TO MAXIMIZE YOUR 

IMPROVEMENT 
NEWARK 

HOWARD JOHNSON 
1119 SOUTH COLLEGE AVE 

MONDAY NOVEMBER 1nH 1:00 - 8:30PM 

THE PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

CAll (8001 2-REVIEW TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE 

*THE LATEST I DEPENDENT STUDY, WHICH WAS CONDUCTED 
BY INTERNATIONALCOMMU ICATIO S RE,SEARCH RECE T
LY FOU D THAT PREMEDS WHO PREPARED FOR THE MCAT 

WITH THE PRI CETON REVIEW HYPERLEARNING IMPROVED 
BY A AVERAGE OF 8 POI TS. WE CHALLE GE OTHER TEST 

PREP COMPANIES TO PRODUCE AN INDEPE DE T STUDY 
SHOWING THEIR STUDE TS IMPROVE EYE 5.6 POI TS. 

VISIT US ONUNE: WWW.REVIEW.COM 

·· 1 rea ll y would lik e to raise 
en vi ron me ntal awareness around 
campus. particularly in the area of 
e nergy a nd water conservation." 
Madsen said. 

In addition , Madsen said he hopes 
•.he group "ill provide an open 
forum where people can bring their 
concerns , while co ntinuin g to 
addres!> the recyc ling issue. 

Tickets $10 at 
Trabant Box 

Office 
First week open to students only 

SCPAB 
WE ARE ENTERTAINMENT 

AHHowtces the !;ixtemth "HHu"l 

University of Delaware 

-UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH 

ESSAY COMPETITION 

)> TWO $500 PRIZES 

)> Open to undergraduates in all fields. Research 
results must be reported in an essay written for a 
general, educated audience . 

)> Submission deadline is April 20, 1998 
Award announced May 8, 1998 

For more information, contact the Chapter Secretary, Dr. 
Joan Bennett, at the University Honors Program (Room 204, 
186 South College Ave.) 

()\SDavdefWtlis 

~tyfing~tudio, inc. · 
280 E. Main Street of g{gwark_ 

266-9283 

Bring A Friend $23 EA. 
Men's/Women's Haircut & Finish 

Includes Student Discount- Reg. $29.00 
MENTION THIS AD 

15% Off Retail Products 

Full Service Salon 
HAIR • NAIRS • WAXING 

TANNING • MASSAGE • FACIALS 
BOUTIQUE 

Hey students, come to Grotto Pizza for great food and Budweiser specials and a chance to enter 
and win a pair of regular season tickets for the 1998-1999 Philadelphia Eagles home games. 

WfNG IT TOO! 

10 WINGS 

20 WINGS 

30 WJNGS 

50 WINGS 

$4.50* 
sa.SO* 

$12.50* 
$15.50* 

*Wing prices are based on the purchase of 
one of the three piua specials offered. 
Coupon must be presented upon order 
and delivery to receive price. 

Main Street, Newark 

369-2200 

the legendary taste 

DELIVERY DEALS! 
(SUNDAY AND MONDAY ONLY) 

Pizza 

ET 

izza 

ET 

Pizza 

ET 
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E.C.W. Pro Wresting Invades 
GLASGOW, DELAWARE 

"'CW'S DELAWARE DElli'' 
at The Glasgow High School 

1901 S0<1th ColiOJO a,.. • {RL 896) Glugow DE (Now Cutlo County) 

Sa&uNay, lowemllter I SUI, 8 pm 
For More Info and Advanced Sales Call I Qubed at 

J02-8J2-9409 
Locattd In the Fox Run Shopping Cmter, Rt. 40. Bur. DE nut to 

the Acme or call the ECW Tickets and Info lines 

DE J02·8:12·174S • PA 21S· S79-2J99 
IA~:•pe•JTinJr ... SANDIMAt~ . )llllu ,TAZ &TOMMY DREAMER 
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U.S., Iraq spar over inspection teams 
continued from page A 1 

country. 
Iraq dropped its deadline for 

American inspectors to leave the 
co untry Nov. 4; however. they 
thre a~e ned to shoot down U-2 spy 
planes shou ld they fly over Iraqi 
a1rspace. 

The threa t caused the United 
Nations to suspend U-2 Oights until 
Nov. 10. 

The United States returned Iraq 's 

threats with their own, say ing 
shooting down planes possibly 
would result in military action. 

Campbell ~a id he did not feel 
Iraq's actions were an effort to coax 
the U.S. into using military force. 

"T hey may be gambli ng that 
allies of the United States will not 
support a mullilateral [U.N.] use of 
force." Campbell said. "The U.S. 
would be politically isolated and 
forced to capitulate because they 
wouldn't want to go in alone." 

Sophomore economics major 

24 HOUR 
HOTLINE 

68·200 
Nov. 19 

Comedy U1ght 
...--rW/ 

Michael 
Romeo 

Mike Pollack agreed that military 
act ion i not called for yet. 

'I d on't think the s tandoff has 
r<;ached a stage requiring military 
·.1ction," he said, '·but in the past. 
sanctions have not affected Saudam 
Hu ssei n's popularit y o r ability to 
function as president in Iraqi 
culture ." 

U-2 flights resumed Monday with 
no reta li ation from Iraq ; however, 

.N. inspecto rs were again turned 
away. 

The talk of military strikes by the 

United States has some of it\ allies 
worried. 

Ru s ia, Egypt and France have 
spoke n out against the use of 
military force against Iraq . 

Campbell sa id he felt there was 
danger that other countries could 
turn against the United States if the 
standoff lasts much longer and if the 
Umteu States continue to push for 
military action. 

"Our c losest allies are already 
distancing themselves from us on 
this issue." 

PBBSBBVING 
WILDLIPB! 

till 11 p.m ., 
$1 after & 

$1 Bud , 
Bud Lt., 

Rolling Rock 
& Yuengling 

Bottles 
& $1 

Shooters 
ALL NIGHT 

.50 d rafts in your Stone 
Balloon Mug t i ll 11 pm, 
$ 1 after & $3 fills any 

size pitcher till 11 p.m. 

w1NO 
COVER· 

It~ Kates 
21st Birthday 

and she will be making her "first" 

appearance at many of Newark's finest 

establishments, including: 

The De-et Pat k 
The Bt ickvarcl 

Ct\.>tlc~s 
Klondt ·e Kalec') 

The 6lc>tK' Balloon 
~lax\'cE' II Ts 

The I asL Ind Cafe 

Uruvers1ty of Delaware 

College of Arts a....•d Science 

Advisement Center 

102 Elllotl Hall !3021 831- 1281 

WE'RE HIRING! 

Do your Friends Usually Listen to Your Advice? Why 
not get poitive reinforcement for it? (a paycheck!) 

Apply for a position as aSTUDENT ADVISOR in the 
Arts & Science Advisement Center. 

The Advisent Center is Seeking 
**STUDENT ADVISORS** 

Interested? If you are cuffently a freshman 
or sophmore in any major and anticipate a 
GPA of approximately 3.0_ please come to 

Elliot Hall for a detailed job description and 
an application. Applications are due by 

December 19. 1997 

Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. 
We ltOIIIU you to Villi our ..... Worl~ Widt w.~ "' Farm" Hollla Page! 

http:/ /www.dca.net/pennfarm 
Dorm portiu • SGtority • Fulernity • Social ''""P' • Clo~s Birthday parti01 

The.,e parties • Celelralions or •II kiods! 

It's time to make your fall hayride nmnlion. 

Call(302) 328-7732 
8o~fi re Included! 20 mioule dr ive from eampusl 

SLTV Channel 49 
Sunday, Monday & Wednesday 

@ 1:00 & 6:00PM 

BURLY BEAR NETWORK 
WWW. 8 U R LY 8 EAR. C 0 M 

Congratulations to the New Members of the 
Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society 

University of Delaware Chapter 

····· ·· ·· ·········· ·················-····························· ·-······ ·································· ······ ····· .. ······•· ·········· ···· --·· ............................. . ··················-····-···· ········ ·--····-········ ·······-.. ·-··········· ··-······ ............. 
Rafael Acosta James Durbano Melissa I lankins Roscoe Leslie Thomas Pellathy Michael Sulluu1 
Andrea Amodeo Natalie DWTett Jill Harper Shanna Lesico Hilary Podel Renee Tetreault 
Lisa Andruzzi Susan Eitb Linnan He Erin Liedel Dawn Powell Sarah Tilghman 
Brian Arban Diana Eldreth Brian Heenan Joshua Lloyd Michael Prljaca Amanda TU11.:\er 
Andrew Barton Katherine Emery Matthe'"'' Heidenreich Mwanza Lumumba Scott Quinlan Jennifer VanHorn 
Jenntter Healer Kathleen Fanjoy Megan Helmer Erin Mal ick Sandra Ranueci Karl Veit 
Lara Hollinger Meghann Farren Adam Himebauch Elizabeth M anni.ng Elizabeth Richardson Aaron Wallen 
Patnck Brennan .Francesca J:o asso Lori Hitchens Kate Manning Samantha Rinehart Chris Wesley 
Cristina Cabrera Michelle Fleck Ryan Hoback Sara Marino Debra Roberts Alison Whiter 
Danielle Cain Jeffrey Focht Brian Hogan Troy Markel JiJhan Kogers Jill Wumcr 
Tracy Cantwell Barren Frankel Melissa Hoover Lcil. Massado Jessie Rosoff Kristi Zecke 
Patricia Cepetlos Ta.ki Galanis Jacy Ippolito llrenda Mayrack Jettrey Rutledge 
Alison Chippie Lori Gerber Megan Jenkins Brian McGillen Chiara Sabina HO;o.JORARY 
t:.m ily Clark Angelo Gingcrclli Matthew Jewett Christina Mehra Amy Sawicki MEMB ERS I 
M1chelle Cohen Katy Goodman Melissa Joarder David Miller Douglas Sheppard Prof. John Bunneister 
Lee Conquest Rachel Gordon Erica Karmes Lacey Milne Cheryl Smith Prof. George Reilly 
Robert Ueitcber Jason Gorscak Jamie Kaufman Kathryn Murray Robbye Spector 
Uanielle DePinto Brian Grafton Chad Kendall David Myers Jennifer Ste\\--art .t: XCELLENCE-JN-
LaUTen lJet'!etrae ·r racy lirccnberg Jason Kohl Joseph Naccarato Briarly Stock TEACIUNG A W A1UJ 
Christine Donnelly Kathryn Grogan David Kovara Lauren O'Donnell Amanda Stouffer Prof. Steven Skopik 
Daniel Dries Lori Gumnitz Meghann Kreiger Rena Panagos Danielle Struys 

' 

Alpha Lambda Delta is the National Honors· 
I 

Society for Freshman. It requires a cumulatiy~ , 

GPA of 3.6 or higher from freshman year. 
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We Gotta Dance 
For the second t ime t his 

semester, The Review tips its hat 
to Interfraternity Counci l President 
Greg Weise and the IFC staff. 

Believe us, it's no t something 
we're used to. 

For years the university ' s Greek 
system had some serious problems. 
As the partying grew more and 
more out of control, the G reeks 
discipline and responsibi ty took a 
no edive. The amou nt of reported 
rape by frat bro the rs was 
horrifying. The GPAs of both the 
brothers and sorority sisters we re 
embarrassing. And that Bill Werde 
character ... Peeyew!!! 

But Weise's' invitation to host 

alcohol-free dance parties is a 
brilliant weekend alternative for 
underage students. T he IFC prez 
has convinced the frat houses to 
hold completely alcohol-free 
partie s (o n a rotating basis), 
regardless of the attendees age. To 
attend, all you have to do is e-mai l 
Greg Weise's or stop by the Greek 
Affairs Office and ask to be put on 
the guest list. 

We are amazed at IFC 's 
ingenuity at offering the first 
realisti c step to curb the 
university's binge-drinking demon, 
while still managing to stay within 
the confines of universi ty-imposed 
regulations. 

Many of the elder Review staff 
members scoffed at the suggestion 
that co llege students would 
voluntarily attend a p.~rty that 
didn · t offer alcohol. Why dance 
sober, when you can dance drunk, 
right ? 

Yet , the underage staffers· 
shocked us with the ir maturity. 

"Actually;· they countered, "We 
would feel a who le lot safer going 
into a frat house that doesn't have 
alcohol. And knowing for a fact 
that we're going to a dance party 
Friday night, su1e beats the hell out 
of canvassing town en mass 

looki ng for some beer. " 
A h th e un adulte rated, ra tional 

voice of innocence ... 
But seriously, the only problem 

we see that could po tentially arise 
is f rom this who le guest list 
busi ness. We know the un iversity 
has stipulated the measure to he lp 
keep track of accountabil ity in case 
of un forseen mayhem , but it may 
prove to be the Achilles Heel in the · 

who le plan. 
See, the extra measure req uires 

res ponsib ility , execution and 
foresig ht. We all know these are 

characteristics not often attribu ted 
to college freshmen and 
sophomores. Just ask their 
professors. The alcohol-free dance 
parties a re intended to keep kids 
off th e streets and o ut of keg 
parties. Bu t if students don't go 
through the. pre-planning stage, 
they may well exclude themselves 
from IFC 's shindigs. 

Most kids don ' t know what 
they ' re doing on the weekend until 

Friday afternoon . If they discover 
the dance-parties too late, it's a 
safe bet their next alternative will 
be alcohol-related. 

The university should relax its 
guidelines to allow students room 
to make a last-minute decision fo r 

responsible maturity . 
Oh, and Greg, The Review sure 

hopes IFC plans to continue their 
program all semester, regardless of 
attendance. It would be moronic to 
call the whole thing off just 
because no one showed up on your 
first try. 

It may take weeks, months or 
even a semester or two, before the 
dance parties show any solid 
interest. But as long as they ' re 
there, underage students really 
have no excuse for choos tng 
alcohol. And you have no excuse 
for ever returning to your 
corrupting ways. 

Iraq and Roll 
War. Uhnl What is it good for? 
Maybe instead of shooting 

S.C.U.D missiles at Iraq during the 
Gulf War, we should have carpet
bombed Saddam with Edwi n Starr 
tapes, 'cause he's at it again. 

After t he war in 1992, the 
United Na ti ons placed seve re 
sanctions on I raq. They were 
prevented from sel ling more than a 
bare minimum of their o il reserves 
and were fo rced to submit to U. . 
inspection of their facto ries and 
weapon de pots to ensure Saddam 
doesn't cook up some real nasty 
toxic soup. 

Fo r fo u r years, t he Mi ddl e 
Eastern dic tator has begrudgingly 
relented. T wo weeks ago, he got a 
little uppity. 

As the inspectors were on their 
way to work, S add a m 's m e n 
s udde nl y de n ied access to al l 
A merican inspecto rs, who m he 
believed to be C. I.A . spi es. The 
U. . chie f ha lted the inspec ti ons 
unt il the beuracrats could sort the 

mess out. 
A couple days later, Iraq 

threatened to shoot down any U2 
spy planes flying in their air space. 
T he United Nations halted ai r 
mission over Iraq, much to the ire 
of the United States and our all ies. 
Sure, their guns cou ld never reach 
our birds, but its the pri ncipal of 
these things. 

Maybe T he Review is a bit t9o 
Mach ievellian . Maybe we're too 
callous. But didn't we kick 
Saddam · s ass a couple years ago. 

So what if the U.N. sanctions 
a re crushing the Iraqi peo p le, 
w h ile hardly infringing on 
Sadda m's abili ty to carry out his 
operations. So what if they U.S. 
i ns pec tors were rea l ly C. I.A . 
operatives. 

We won. Iraq lost. 
We make the ru les. 
Saddam, you get to suck eggs 

and deal. 
God bless superior fi repower! 
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And the saints 
go marching 

• In ... 
A a student at this university , a 

newly-established resident in thi s 
comm unity who plans on getting 
married and living in Newark 
indefinitely, AND a 5-year veteran of 
the Pride of Delaware Fightin ' Blue 
Hen Marching Band , I feel I must 
voice my objections to the a rticl e 
"Students make noi se about band 
practice," which appeared in the Nov. 
7 issue. 

Since Mr. Ancona, in hi s recent 
letter, already highlighted the 
irresponsible reporting this article 
exhibited , I won ' t waste space 

So whose . . . 
mcon vemence IS 

greater: the students 
who are complaining, 

or ours if we were 
forced to move? 

repeating him. I feel that the quality 
of reporting is second ary to the 
message presented by the art icle, 
anyway. 

This message seems to have been 
that a few students (empha sis on 
STUDENTS ) among us feel it is 
more important to be spared a minor 
inconvenience than for the band, one 
o f the most positive and publicly 
visible organizations on this campus, 
tu have an adequa te and feasible 
rehearsal schedule and location. 

Let us examine this statement.. . 
The M arc hing Band rehearses 

fro m 4 to 6 p .m . o n Monday , 
Wednesday , and Friday, plus 
Saturday mornings from 8 to 10:30 
a.m. on home game days, and a week 
of al i-day rehearsal s (8 a .m . to 9 
p.m.) before school starts. 

The season usually ends a week or 
two before Thanksgiving. In fact, due 
to the football schedule, our fi nal 
rehearsal for this season (barring any 
NCAA play -off perfo rman c es) 
occurred the day after The Review's 
artic le wa printed ! 

At most we rehearse outdoors 150 
hours for the e ntire s easo n 
INCLUDING the portion that occurs 
BEFORE school starts. 

This comes ou t to about 7 percent 
of the 13 or 14 weeks the season 
lasts, and th is is a very high estimate1 

I find it hard to believe that this is 
enough of a nuisance to produce the 
magnitude of negative impact these 
students claim the band has on their 
li ves . 

In any case, hundreds of students 
find it necessary to go so mewhere 
othe r th an their living q uarte rs to 

study for a multitude of reasons. This 
is why we have libraries and study 
centers all over C::impus. Why are the 
problems of these few students 
worthy of special attention? 

And why should these student's 
discomfort be solely the 
responsibility of the Marching Band? 
The band has been rehearsing in the 
same place for at lea t 15 years. Why 
weren't the prospective tenants 
warned about this problem before 
they signed their leases? It is possible 
that the landlords did not act 
responsibly; it is much more likely 
that either the tenants were warned, 
or no warning W<l!> issued because the 
problem is not nearly as big as these 
tenants arc making it out to be! 

But even assuming th at the 
problem is as bad as these people 
seem to think. moving us somewhere 
else will not solve it; there is no place 
on campus that we can go where we 
would not end up annoying someone. 
And logistically speaking. that field 
is the only feasible rehearsal spot 
available to us. Our equipment is 
stored in Amy E. DuPont Music 
Building. Much of it is shared with 
other ensembles in the department. 
So whose inconvenience is greater: 
the students who are complaining, or 
ours if we were forced to move? 

But all of these points. irksome 
though they are. pale by comparison 
to the one that REALLY has me 
boiling. These are university students 
complaining about an organization 
that, perhaps more than any other. 
contributes to the public image and 
school spirit of this university. 

This is your Alma Mater! I know. 
that does not mean nearly as much as 
i t once did; many s tudents do not 
even recognize the melody of our 
property. But not a single paragraph 
was written about '·Calliope ,'' a 
concert which involved almost every 
music major enrolled here! 

As a matter of fact. except for the 
"noise" article, and one picture (of 
the scariest-looking guy in the band!) 
which appeared with a lame caption 
and no article, The Review has not 
sa id ONE WO RD about the 
Marching Band a ll season 1 So why 
thi s sudden interest in how loud we 
are? 

This letter may come off sounding 
like an attack: perhaps it is. I have 
mai nly endeavo red to reb ut the 
poin ts brought up in The Review's 
arti cle. If I seem to have become 
pass ionate and angry. it is because 
this is a matter which I care about 
dee ply. Seve ra l people. including 
Pres. Roselle, have cautioned me that 
perhaps it would be better to send no 
letter at all than an angry one; but in 
the end I fel t that I mu st, because too 
many people are willing to take what 
they read at face va lue, and in this 
case the story presented fa lls short of 
the reality. 

Greg Forte 
Tuba Activist 
gjffdb@udel.edu 

Check Your 
Head 

Hey. Why is it okay for the greeks 
to dnnk to abandon, but the rest of us 

peons are not allowed? 
Is this what that grant was for -

to cut the majority of campus off 
from their suppl y, while yo u guys 
drink it up'1 Closed parties so you can 

You guys suck. You 
can't put together a 

grammatical sentence 
if your life depended 
upon it. How come I 

never see any big 
words? 

drink more is not cool. nor does it 
end the drinking problem. Anyone 
who thinks it does has never been to 
a frat party. 

And how come you Review 
people keep whining about Gore Hall 
and bricks "'hen you get f1 ee lunches 
anyway? 

And don't think I don't know , 
because I do. 

Now I would like to start in on the 
crappy Review reporters. 

You guys suck. You can't put 
together a grammatical entence if 
your life depended upon it. How 
come I never see any big wo rds? 
Could it be that the frats are 
controlling our news source? I th ink 
so. 

You will notice that the biggest 
word I have used is "grammatical." 
Go look it up if you do no t 
understand. 

I do not like having to get my 
news siphoned through the fra ts' beer 
funnel. While I agree that G~re Hall 
is ugly , you have never bothered to 
understand that the bricks were a gift 
to the university. Why do I know 
that. and 1 do not even work fo r The 
Review (said: frats)? 

What is wrong with the ed itorial 
staff there? You guys can not proof 
read at all. I have picked up on more 
mistakes than I care to re member. 
The reporters a lways wr ite in the 
present tense. Why is that? 

I am sti ll angry abou t that story 
you did about the dead squirrels. 

Needless to say, I am no t very 
pleased with your perfo rmance as a 
··newspaper." Cancel my subscription 
AS OF NOW. 

Deanna Louise Wamer 
cl imrgrl@ ude/. edu 

Lesser needs to 
end vacation 

l am writing in response to the 
Senior Class President 's response to 

the DUSC editorial. 
Let me firs t s tate th at I am ' 

bothered that m y se nior cl ass • 
president would not support DUSC. 
Instead of showing support fo r the 
largest organization on campus, my 
class president chooses to bash it. My • 
question is why? 

Why wo ul d yo u b as h an 
organization comprised o f students? 
Why would you bash an organization 
that advises its members to follow the 
rule , instead of breaking them. Why 
wou ld you bash an organization that 
provides several seminars on the new 
laws passed by the city? 

Unfortunately, Mr. Lesser portrays 
DUSC as a gro up that only makes 
decisions for themse lves, and does • 
not inc lude the student perspective. 
This is not the case. D USC holds 
weekly meetings where anyone is • 
invited to get invo lve d and , 
contribute. 

DUSC con is ts of se veral 
member representing all the major 
groups o n campus. If thi s does not 
provide an opport uni ty for an • 
opposition voice, by incl uding 
campus groups and students, than I 
ask anyo ne to s ugges t a better 
so lution., 

It seems M r. Lesse r , wi th his 
editorial, has proven what many can 
a sume fro m his pas t ac tio ns. Mr . 
Lesser is a sore loser. He stated in the 
ed itoria l th at he tri ed to create his 
own ti cket, with him as president. 
Unfortunately, he wasn' t successful. 

Thi could be a rea on why, since 
he d idn ' t succeed in becoming the 
nex t DUSC presidem, that he attacks , 
the No. I student group on campus. 

I al so fi nd it amusing th at M r. 
Lesser's example of an "outstanding 
group on campus" was one I believe 
he was president of, RSA. It seems 
anyway he can bring light to th is 
group, brings light to himself. 

In closing, as a Senior and a leader 
on this campus, I fee l that the actions 
of M r. Lesser's edit o rial were 
fruitless. His editorial did not provide 
so lutions, but ralher bring light to a 
Senior class president who bel ieves 
representing his peers is by taking a 
semester off in Europe. As a leader 
on thi s campus, I back Mr. Sauers 
like leaders should do. Mr. Sauers is 
on campus, wo rking hard for all of 
us, instead of taking e-mail overseas. 

Steven Feder 
President, College Democrats 
f eds @udel. edu 
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DUSC offers alternative to occupancy limit 
Mike 
Sauers 

DUSC 

Students on Cleveland Avenue , 
Park Place, Madison Drive and 
everywhere else in Newark h ave 
been affected by it. On-campus 
s tudents looking to move off
campu s have been affected by it. 
And even those who have lived in 
Newark since before you and I 
were born have been affected by it. 

So what co uld IT be? It 's not 
the newest Hanson brothers video, 
IT is the City of Newark 's rental 
occupancy code. 

The occupancy issue ha s 
become o ne of the most talked 

about laws in Newark in the past 
couple of years. Even students who 
don't know what City Council is 
have been racking their brains 
trying to figure out why there can ' t 
be five people living in their five
bedroom home. They have the 
room , tjle rent is pretty steep 
already, so why should they not be 
able to have that e x tra person or 
people to share the hou se and rent 
with? 

I'll tell you what I don't know 
why ! 

There is a set of codes which 
cities across the nation follow 
pertaining to rental units called the 
BOCA Code . The BOCA Code 
pertaining to occupancy says tha t 
square footage of the house 
determine s how many people 
should be able to live there. Cities 
are allowed to make s tricter laws 

What's this 
got to do with 

me? 
Keri 
Michalek 

SEAC 

It 's a simple~ question we as k 
tlilrs'MVIls over and o ver aga in 
every tlay. But we don ' t always 
take the time to answer. 

This often happen s in the 
case of environmental issues. For 
example, one might ask what 
University of Delaware students 
have to do with the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge? 

The answer is actually quite 
disturbing . 

If we don ' t sea rch for its 
relevance to our lives, then we 
just might end up unwitting 
participants in 

land they would have done it a 
long time ago. 

Indu s trial ization of the area 
m ay re s ult in the end of the 
caribou 's migrations, and in turn 

· the G wich'in culture. 
Ama z in g l y, a maximum of 

onl y six months worth of oil will 
be ob tained from th e coastal 
plain. We could save this amount 
o f oil by simpl y checking the air 
in our tires! There is an 81 
percent chance that no oi I wi II be 
recovered at all. 

Students in 1'-l'ewark , Del., and 
across the country have a right to 
see their land protected forever. 

We study hi sto ry here. Let's 
learn from it. We s hudder to read 
about the senseless expl o itatio n 
of native peoples. 

Meanwhile , it is still going 
on. 

A leader 

the tragic 
destruction of a 
culture and a 
land that has 
not changed in 
30,000 years. 

The Arctic 
National 
W i I d I if e 
Refuge is the 
large st refuge 
in this country 
and the last 
complete 
ecosy s tem in 

If we don't search for 
its relevance to our 
lives, then we just 

might end up unwitting 
participants in the 

tragic destruction of a 
culture and a land that 

has not changed in 

from the Crow 
community of 
the Gwich 'in 
people said, 
"Yo u need good 
reason for all 
y o u r 
movements." 
Hopefully you 

feel there is a 
good enough 
reason to write 
letters to your 
se nators and 
congressmen to 
support Senate 

30j000 years. 

North America. 
The c oastal plain area has 

been described as the biological 
heart of the ecosystem. It has 
been set aside by the government 
as a stu<;ly area but due to 
pressure from the oi I industry it 
may soon face development. 

Unless we remember to ask , 
"What 's this got to do with me?'' 

Did you know that you own a 
16 -foot square of this 
wilderness? 

Just like wilderness advocate 
Lenny Kohm, I ' m sure you 
wouldn ' t want to see oil 
refineries on your land. Not to 
mention the fact that this land is 
the migration and breeding area 
of the porcupine caribou . 

The Gwich ' in people of 
Alaska depend on the caribou for 
their way of life. They obtain 
food, medicine, and clothing 
!rom the animals. 

If they wanted to develop the 

Bi II 531 , 
introduced by Delaware ' s own 
Senator William V . Roth Jr. and 
co-sponsored by Senator Joseph 
R . Biden Jr. to protect the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge. 

W e all have a stake in 
unspoiled wilderness . 

How do we know what 
freedom is if we wipe out the 
best examples of it: the grizzly 
bear, the wilqflowers. the vast 
diversity of birds? 

A Gwich ' in woman traveled 
all the way to Newark from 
Alaska last week, leaving behind 
her 6-year-old daughter. 

She came asking students to 
please prevent the development 
of the coastal plain. 

Obviously she believes it has 
a lot to do with us. 

Keri Michalek is a member of 
SEAC and a regu lar columnisT 
for The Review. Send e-mail to 
fred@udel.edu. 

than the BOCA Code but cannot 
make laws which are more lenient. 
Our city ha s chosen to make 
stricter law s pertaining to 
occupancy. 

Over the past 

cites for why the community 
would degrade if the amount of 
unrelated people where raised , is 
incre ased trash and increased 

parking 
conges tio n . 

20 or so years, 
the city ha s 
limited the 
number of 
unrelated people 
allowed tn a 
rental unit to 
four , and then 
down to three in 
the mid 1980s . 

They have the room, the 
rent is pretty steep 

already, so why should 
they not be able to have 

that extra person or 
people to share the house 

and rent with? 

DUSC 
feels that 
so luti o ns to 
these problems 
ca n be found 
and is making 
sure with the 
creation of the 
Rental T ask 
Force. 

This law, 
which is directed 
at " unrelated" people , was made 
specifically for s tudents. It is held 
up under the guise of upholding 
the quality of the neighborhood. 

Some of th e reasons the city 

the 
Be s ides 
obvious 

ones, there are many postttves to 
increasing the limit o n unrel ated 
people allowed to live in a rental 
un it. The most important of these 
positives is increased safety. 

The first safe ty issue ha s to 
deal with hou se maintenance. With 
an increase in people will come an 
in c re ase in revenue for th e 
landlord . This additional money 
would be pumped bac k into th e 
ho use for additional repairs. And 
from the looks of some o f the 
rental hou ses in Newark, they 
so rely need it. · 

The seco nd safe ty issue 
perta ins directl y to overcrowding. 
With the way things stand now, 
students are living in attics , 
base ments and other places which 
greatly endanger them in the event 
of a fire. If the limit was rai sed, 
students would no lo nger need to 
live in these unsafe places. 

With the square footage of the 
hou se d ete rminin g the number of 
renters, there will be no need for 
overcrowding in s mall ho u ses 

when larger houses will be 
available. 

There arc many o ther reaso ns 
why implem e nting the BOCA 
Co d e requirements would 
s treng th e n the city and help 
s tudent s. suc h as a ppearance and 
the lowered numbe r o f in spections 
and investigations. 

So, as you can see, your .student 
government is working to co me up 
with sol uti o ns to problems that 
reall y m a!ler. And to our friends in 
the ci ty . it's time for you to step 
up and take care of the s tudents 
th a t k eep this ci t y alive and 
ru nnin g. 

Mike Sauers is Th e presidenT of 
DUSC and a co lumnisT for The 
Re1•iew . Send e- mail To 
msaue rs @ udel.edu . 

Walking in a winter wonderland 
John 
Gephart IV 

My Two 
Million Cents 

Well, the cold temperatures and 
the rain can onl) mean one thing: It ' s 
almost wtnter here m Delaware (not to 
be confused with the hot temperatures 
and ratn, which means summer m 
Delaware). Ah yes, you can almost 
feel the freezing rams and I 00-mile
an-hour wmds of December. 

So with angry Old Man Winter 
approaching, the universit) deci ton
makers have only one thing on their 
mind: landscapino. 

I'm sure you· ve noticed all the 
land~caping they've been domg 
recently around campus They're 
really going that extra mile to make 
sure things get done the right way, 
too. 

Take last month· s campus-wide 
"sprinkling:· for example. There were 
weapons of water distribution strewn 
all about our fields and lawns. Things 
looked good after about a day of 
soaking , but I don ' t think anyone 
realized that when puddles start to 
form, it 's time to tum off the hoses for 
awhile. 

Nope, our lawns must have been 
made of special grass, crafty little 
plants that were trying to deceive the 
universi ty landscaping team into 
believing they had supped their fill of 
water, when it fact they were till dry 
underneath. 

Yep, those special lawns called for 
special attention , and the landscaping 
crews hauled in the big guns. No more 
little bitty hoses or tiny sprinklers that 
little kids like to hop over, but large 
metai piping and stalk-mounted water-
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spitting machmes. 
Unfortunately, try as they might, 

the magical lawn just wasn't 
absorbing any more water. No ma!ler, 
they said, just keep the water flowing. 

I used to miss living in Russell and 
I envied the Beach with its volleybal l 
court. 

Not anymore. 
East campus has its beach. but 

then South Central got its very own 
lake! 

That 's right, we had a large aquatic 
playland, perfect for swimming laps, 
playing Marco Polo, and sportfishing. 

I even had a little underground 
business selling Swimmies armbands, 
nose clips and ear plugs. But things 
got out of hand , when people began 
skinny-dipping a nd the lifeguards 
stopped showing up. 

1: LOVE 'fOU TOo . I'V( 
It, fAll'( MI3~E D '(OU. 
WE IHf R£. .SUCI\" GOOD 

T£ ~ 1-\. l Cou U>N'T 1-IAVf 
DONE IT INI'rnOUT VO U. 

Finally, the university decided to 
tum off the sprinkler systems and our 
lake receded back into the lawn we 
once knew. The next week they had to 
replace all of the drain covers on the 
Mall. The cause behind that one is till 
a mystery to me. Hmmm ... now what 
cou ld have caused uch flooding and 
erosion? 

All jokes aside, I do feel bad for 
the university landscaping team. It 's 
not like the y made the ingenious 
decision to co llec t the leaves on 
campus during the windiest week of 
the se mester. But there they were , 
with their backpack-style leaf-blowers 
strapped on and goggles out of a 
cheesy Ghostbusters movie (Now that 
I think about it , they already did that. 
It was called Ghostbusters TWO.) 

The workers did the monoto.-,"us 

business of trying to push the lea' es 
into big piles with stream~ of air 
(Wouldn ' t it be fu n it you could j ust 
plow aside the traffic Jam of students 
in front of you like that when you' re 
late to class? Wouldn ' t it be more fun 
if you cou ld use slleams of jel lo 
instead?) 

I a lso too ~ note of one man who 
spen t hi s entire wcel- ,,n a leaf
blowing vehicle. It lookeo kind of hke 
a miniature zamboni. I wish I had one 
of those . too . Ju st think of the 
' onderful visua l amusement that 
takes place when a lcohol impairment 
and slippery sidewalks combine ). 

I assume that all this work was 
done in preparati on for Parent's Day 
(Mouo: "Quick! Get the d ining hall s 
tn serve their best stuff for a day I You 
know, the stuff we keep BEH D the 
chicken necks with week-old spoilage 
dates!") Unforlunately, O ld M an 
Winterm (angry. as you'll remember) 
decided to whip up a nice breez.r the 
day before Parent's Day. Needless to 
say, most of the leaf-pile were trewn 
about, just like a Calvin and Hobbe 
episode from the good old days. 

La t, but not least, so meo ne 
informed me that so far I have used 
the word ··squirrel" 111 every column 
I 've wriuen o far. I'd hate to break 
the streak. 

In closi ng, I just want everyone to 
have pity on the sometimes po intless 
efforts of the university land~capt ng 
crew. I'm sure they don 't see the logic 
in it either. 

Until nex t time. I'm John. I have 
seen every episode o f the Simpsons at 
least three times. and my shoes are 
made e ntirel y o ut of sweet c reamy 
buller. 

John Gephart is a regular 
columnisT for The Rel'iew. Send e-mail 
rn jgepharT@udel.edu. 

by Ryan Cormier and Andrew T. GuschJ 
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Our moms refuse to talk to. us now. Please send us email: rcormier@udel.edu or tguschl@udel.edu 

"Until they beconzecouscious they will never rebel, and until after they have rebelled they cannot 
beconze conscious." 

-George Orwell 
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ROTC remembers 
U.S. veterans 

Cadets hold 24-hour run 
and candlelight vigil 

BY JOH ' CHABALKO 
Photo EJuor 

While the req of the ca mpus 
sle pt Tuesday night. the univer ity 
chapter of the Reserve Officer 
Tra tnin g Corps ce le brated 
Veteran· · Da). 

On Tuesday at 1 I a.m., the 
~adcts hosted a Veterans Da y 
~crc mon) on the north side of 
Memorial Hall. Part of the 
ceremon) included the presentation . 
ot a wreath to ador n the a lready 
pre e nt memorial t o university 
veterans fallen in war. 

At noo n. a cand le was ig nited 
outside of Memorial Hall and small 
groups of runners started the first of 
"hat would grow into :!4 hours of 
campus running. 

"I am 'er) proud of what the 
uniYersity has done to recogn ize 
veterans," said Dean of Students 
Timothy Brooks . the gues t speaker 
at the ceremony . 

Between Memorial Hall and 
M orris Ltbrary. a guard of student s 
were posted to keep watch over the 
Ill candle for the 2-+ hour penod . 

t the same time, flag bearing 
memhers of the ROTC took u rns 
running an approximate 1.4 mdt: 
course in small group' around the 

'ortlt Mall hack around Morris 
Ltbraf) and through Ea t campus. 

fh-.: ,un and candlcltgh t vtgil 
took place for 24 hours. ending 
WcdnesJa) 111 nol•n. 

"\Vc .Jll~.t "anted to pay our O\\ n 

WAVELENGTIIS 
STI'UNG STUDIO. INC 

~8U r \1.1.1" <;T, EWARK. O£l9711 

266-9283 OR 266-WAVE 

TANNING SPECIAL 
WJTII TillS AD 

15% OFF ANY PACKAGE: 

I SESSION S 6 
5 SESSIONS S2!l 
10 SESSIONS S15 
1 MONTH UNUMITIO S.15 

hpircs Dec. :!O•h 

· tribute,'' said senior Aaron Sasson. 
a Cadet Lieutenant Colonel in the 
ROTC. 

The run, which has been a pan of 
the six year tradition. usually draws 
several non-ROTC students. 

Although a majority of the run is 
done by ROTC students, there were 
sev eral openings available to 
university students. Manning said . 

Throughout th e ni g ht at the 
candlelight vigil , passing students 
were given a chance to ask 
questions to the cadet s about the 
significance of Veterans Day. 

"Not a lot of people know about 
ROTC and what we do.·· Manning 
said . " This gives us a c han ce to 
show people wha t we do and tell 
them about Veterans Day ... 

There wasn't a huge turn out of 
students. Manning said, but a large 
numbe r of students s topped by to 
ask questions during c lass c hanges . 

12:00 PM 
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2:00 

3:00 

4:00 
5:00 
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9:00 

10:00 

11:00 

Have a Campus Complaint? 
The Delaware Consumer Interest 

Council wants to help you! 

Come to our Complaints Desk at 

http://udel.edu/-jlrnldcic.html 
topics include Housing, Campus Safety, 
Parking, Purchasing Fraud, or any other 

topic you may be concerned about. 
Voice your opinion! 

"Students are Consumers Too" 
if you would like to learn+ ta lk about these issues and other 
Consumer-related issues, come to our meetings in Room 309 

Alison Hall at 6 :30pm every other Tuesday: next meeting: 

Tuesdy November 18, 1997 

Newark Police have been refusing to release 
public inform_ation five days a week to 
Newark residents for the last 17 days. 

November 18 & 19 
11 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

Rodney Room 
(Old Student Center) • BLOOD BANK 

Student Sponsors: Sigma Chi and Alpha Chi Omega Of DELAWARE/EASTERN ~HOKE 

LTV 
SCHEDULE FROM ll I 16 THRU ll /20 

CHANNEL49 
SUN. 11/16 MON. 11!17 TUE.11/18 WED.11/19 

Out of the Past The Planet Earth Ethics 
Burly Bear Becky Bell Story-A Burly Bear 

Dangerous Affair 
Burly Bear cont' d To Your Health Burly Bear cont' d 

(2:30) disc. Psych. 

The Pacific Century Mechanical Univ The River the Harms 
(3:30) BH 1 

Blade Runner Anaconda Liar Liar 
Blade Runner cont'd Anaconda cont'd Liarliarcont'd 

Burly Bear WITH· HIV and AIDS Toga Talk Happy Hair 

Burly Bear cont' d (7:30) HPSS Crossing the Line Drugs and You 
(7:30) Throne Room 

little Shop of Anaconda Scream Blade Runner 
Horrors 

(9:35) The Fifth (9:40) Blade Runner Scream cont'd Blade Runner cont'd 
Element 

Fifth Element cont'd Blade Runner cont'd (9:55) Anaconda Connections 
(1 0:30) Liar Liar 

Anaconda cont'd Liar Liar cont' d 

THU. 11/20 
'v' _ . .:es & Visions 

Stepping out 

WITH ® 
(2:30) Wester 

Tradition 
American Cinema 

Casablanca 
Casablanca cont'd 

Rwandan 
Nightmare 

WITH (N) 
7:30 Eddy Talks 
The Mystery of 

Rampo 
Rampo cont'd 

(9:45) 24fps 
( 1 0:05) Casablanca 

(12:00) 24 fps 

Check Out Our New Cigar Humidor! 

r 
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............................ 
PRSSA presents 

, 
"A Night with the Pro 's" 

Public Relations & Marketing Professionals 
from Professional Spotts Teams talk Business! 

Philadelphia Eagles 
Wilmington Blue 

Philadelphia Flyers 
University of Delaware 

Rocks 

Monday November 17, 1997- 6pm 
Trabant Multipurpose Room A 

If you are interested in a career in sports public 
relations, marketing or sales don't miss your 

I 
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I 
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Sunday & Monday Spedals 
7 p.m.-1 a.m. - HALF PRICE PITCHERS 

$1.00 Off WINGS • $1.00 Off MEATBALL SUBS 
* Free Playstation * FREE POOL TABLE * Also check out our dartboard 

friday (Happy Hour) 

TACO TOSS and 
EL PASO WINGS! 

Great Specials! Great Environment! 

Saturday 
HOTTEST NEW BAND 

AREA 302 

Relax and Have a Fine Cigar! 
$2.00 RAIL DRINKS and Any Shot 

of Your Choice For Only $2.00 
until 11:00. THIS BAND ROCKSI L opportunity to speak with the pros I .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... ~ .................................................................................... -



Coming Tuesday 
Editor in Chief Leo Shane HI 

wraps up all the gory details of 
Extreme Championship 

Wrestling 's visit to Glasgow High 
School in a bod}'·Siammin' story. 
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Each time her eldest daughter's name crosses her lips, her 
eyes light up with the eternal name of a mother's love. 

Jerry Allen >lands quietly beside his wife, filling in p<u-ts of 
the tragic slOf) "her Marie is too overwhelmed to speak. 

When the Allen family mentions the word heroin. their 
faces cloud over'' Ith pam. 

But it'~ with \lbnmcy .lnd Jdmimtion that 19-ycar-old 
Theresa recalls h<-r relationship with the sister she lo\t. 

·'M) SISler wa.' the most unique person you'd ever meet." 
Theresa ·ays proudly "She glm'd "hen _he smiled:· 

Enn Allen's two-year tight to ,·vercomc a hrroin addicuon 
ended June 2.~. 11N7. ''hen lhP ..,1-year-old d1ed of an over
dose. 

By September 1997. Marie, owner ol the cw IJ beauty 
parlor on Main Street. bcg..r, pu,ting signs \\·Jlh Enn's p1cturc 
across campus aild around lO\\ r; to alert people to the dangers 
of hcrom. The Hockcs~m. Del.. family began to tell people of 
Enn·s faikd >trugglc to li,·c a life without drugs. 

Erin ·s phghl wnh drugs anJ akohol bega11 when she was 15 
yeaJ> old. Mane says For the most part her addiction began 
with drinking too much. 

"As the years progressed she started usmg other drugs
mall JUana. LSD. and two years ago she got into heroin:· Marie 
explains with a shiver. ··someon~ told her [heroin] is the ulti-

Professor's antics 

eed students' 

imaginations 
BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 

Staf/ Reponer 

He once ale a ~tudent's project-chewed. swallowed and 
digested . 

"It w~ a great. piece of work." visual communications 
professor Raymond Nichols say . .. 1 wouldn't ha\e eaten a 
bad piece of work." 

He is best known on campus for the infamous act of 
throwing away an entire class' worth of an projects. says 
sophomore Joslyn Kelly, a former student of Nichols. He 
has done this a couple of times to prove to students that a 
piece of paper has no value. 

He once told a reporter she could interview him on one 
condition- she could not use the leuer "e" in her story. 

''I wanted her to be able to usc her imagination:· he says. 
·'She wouldn't do it. so she epded up not doing the story 

at all;· he ex plains. 
Despite his sarcasm. Nichol ' students respond to him 

with admiration and respect. 
·'He's very difficult. but he's interesting." Joslyn says 

chuckling. "llea~ned a lot from him; I like him:· 
ichols. who has been teaching at the university for 25 

years. admits he can be hard to deal with at first. 
" I try to be difficult." he says. '·I do push people's but

tons. but I become interested if the person puts forth the 
effort:· 

ichols is originally from Louisiana and sti ll peaks with 
a slow southem drawl. He has a long, bushy sall-n-pepper
colored beard and always dresses entirely in black. 

'·] do have one Piggly Wiggly shirt that's not black.'' 
Nichols say . As an avid watcher of"The X-Files." he trains 
students to Cl(peCt the unexpected. 

He points to each student in the class and says, "They 
· make every moment of my job worthwhile." 

The most important part of teaching. he adds. is having 
student who are willing to take the trouble to learn. 

He pushes them to their limits by constantly questioning 
the motives behind their work. 

He ask each student the question. 'Why do you think I 
ain making you do this pro jeer!' · 

Senior Dara Mongelli answers, ··so we stop being anal 
about our work.'' 

He has high expectations of his student , he says. He 
• once told a tudent. "Don't give me any cx.cuse to call you 
• 

mate high you can ever 
experience. and she couldn't 
resist:' 

The young girl was diag11osed as a manic depressive as a 
teen-ager. which made the drugs even more appealing, Marie 
says. She would use the drugs to lessen her depression but she 
abo had to . lluggle with the low points. 

"When she had the highs she felt really good," Marie says. 
' ·But \\hen she was low she couldn't get out of bed." 

The Allen hur~l) \\U.s aware of the extent of Erin's drug 
problem but they cxplam 11 was very d1fficult to control. 

The addiction had such a strong hold over her that she 
would do anythmg to get high. One time. out of sheer desper
ation sheuscd toilet water to heat her heroin a11d injected it into 
her ann, Jerry 'ays. She recctvcd a horrible mfecllon from the 
water JUSt Jays later Ho~e\ er, she still had a desire to recover 
and break away from her addiction. 

Enn went willingly to eight different drug and alcohol reha
bilitation programs. frequently attended meetings of 
Alcoholics Anonymous and saw a variety of therapists for 
help. 

"Nothing seemed to work:' Marie says sadly. "With the 
hard drugs it just took more than 28 days [of rehab] for her to 
get clean." 

THE RCVIEW/ Dan Culhn 

Professor Raymond Nichols has been a pro
fessor at the university for 25 years. 
lazy." 

Each of the eight students from Nichols' advanced 
applied design class on Monday nights has a story to share 
or a quote to mimic, using Nichols' southem accent. 

"I began writing down different quotes in my notebook 
that Ray said. and I have a whole collection of them,'' senior 
Jennifer Wilson says. She pulls out her marble notebook and 
emhusiastically shares a '·Rayism··: 

'"You can fit a square peg into a round whole. All you 
need is a sledge ha~nmer."· Another fan1ous line is '·Good 
enough is not enough.'' 

Though Nichols constantly jokes with his students dur
ing class. once he puts his glas es on, teaching becomes his 
priority. 

His dedication to his students is evident in his teaching 
techniques. He individually evaluates each of the eight stu
dents ' artwork in his advanced applied desig11 clas . and 
offers advice on how to improve the piece. 

Every student listens intently to Nichols and appears to 
take in and understand whar he is saying. 

'·I go hard about life in a quiet way;· says visual com
munications professor, Hendrik-Jan Franke, a former stu
dent of Nichols. "He goes hard about life in a loud way, but 
I admire him. He makes you think. I have only had one pro
fes or that comes close to being as good as Nichols." 

Perhaps one of the reasons his students. old and new, 
hold him in such high regard is because he takes teaching 
out of the classroom and beyond the normal five-day week. 

see PROFESSOR page 84 
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Above: Marie Allen holds a 
flyer which reads: "This is my 
daughter Erin, she died on June 
23, 1997, from a heroin over
dose. This can happen to you if 
you choose to use heroin. It 
could happen to someone you 
love. a friend or even your little 
hrothcr or sister. We will never 
get Erin back. If you would be 
interested in helping us by get
ting actively involved, you can 
contact Erin's mom, Marie, at 
368-8553."' Left: Erin Allen. 

Some of the most strenu
ous times tor Erin and her 
family were when she suf

fered through withdrawal from the heroin, Marie explain . 

The night before r:.nn disappeared trom their lives, she 
ca!led to talk to There~a one last time 

··r think she knew it would he her bst night:· she explains, 
her voice shaking. "We were saymg good-bye and she was 
like. Theresa. wait. !love )OU. I want you to know that I love 
you.· And I just said I love you. too ... 

She describes withdrawal as having t,he symptoms of the 
flu, nausea and sore joints. but elevated I 00 times. 

''It was painful for Erin and for me, too:· Marie says. 
'That's why it's so hard to get off it. because you can stick that 
needle in your ann and feel all better- for a while ... 

Erin went through penods v..h~rc she would improve and be 
clean from drugs. but ultimately she would give in to her 
addiction. Marie says. 

Erin was m a work release program ~here he was allowed 
to go to work and come back to nehab at night. Marie says. On 
Friday. June 17, she took Erin to work and never saw her again. 

"[got a phone call that night from the prison saying she had 
never retumed frum work." she says "ith tears in her eyes. 
"We didn't know lor lour days until the coroner called." 

At Erin's wor t point, less than a year ag . she was in her 
apartment in Wilmmgton, shooting up. She had a feeling she 
was going to overdose so she called the pollee herself. 

Enn was found in Philadelphia. where she had been using 
herom and hiding from her friends and family. Marie say . 
Although they never sa~ an a•J•opsy report , the family knows 
Erin died of a herom overdose because a police officer found 
new track mark on her ann. 

The police charged her w1th possessiOn of illegal drugs. and 
she spent five months 111 the Crest Program of Gander Hill 
Prison in rehabibtation. 

Theresa notes Erin'. improvement in the progra~n was sub
stantial but still unconvincing. 

"The addiction was stronger than she was:· Jerry says, 
shakmg !tis head. 

"She was doing really well in that rehab program but I 
couldn't deal with it," Theresa says. "I guess I was kind of se lf
ish. I couldn ' t get it out of my head that she had told me she 
wouldn't live past her 21st birthday. I just couldn 't forget that.'' 

Although Ma~i~.: admits she is glad Erin i safe now and at 
peace, the fan1ily still faces the pain of her death every hour of 
every day. 

Jerry explains with a soft voice. ··we fought with this for so 

see FAMlLY page 84 

Jane's junkies feed their Addiction 
BY GREGORY SHULAS 

SW/J Rc:porur 

Perry Farrell approached the 
stage Monday night at the 
CoreStates Spectrum in Philly like 
an Aztec sun god. The light-wor
shipping Indians, otherwise known 
as Jane's Addiction fans, turned into 
pierced. stoned and tallooed 90s 
vers1uns of Beatlemaniacs. 

hom the first song, ·'Oceanside: · 
to the heavy drum bass of ' 'Chip 
Away," the rockers of the light let 
their banle cries be heard all the 
way across the Walt Whitman 
Bridge to Cherry Hill , N.J. 

It was a scene right out of every 
20-year-old, non-mainstreani music 
fan ' s long-lasting dream. The gener
ation that spent childhood under the 
electromagnetic radio-wave influ
ence of Martha Quinn on MTV, and 
their formative teen years trying to 
s neak into the nearest Lollapalooza, 
had stayed alive long enough to hear 
the legend s of alternat ive rock play 
together one more time. 

Though many thought they would 
just be ano ther commodi ty in the 
Columbia Hou se mail-order catalog, 
Jane's Addiction proved Monday 
night that the power of music is 
more unifying and spontaneous than 
even a serious fan could have 
known. 

Jane's Addiction hasn't been 
together since 1991. when they 
played their last show in Hawaii. 
But three of the original four band 
members , vocalist Perry Farrel, 
drummer Stephen Perkins and gui
tarist Dave Navarro, kicked off the 
"Relapse Tour" in New York City a 
few weeks ago. 

The music sunk deeper into the 
crowd than a hot metal spoon sear
ing its way into a cool box of Dolly 
Madison vanilla icc cream. 

Starting off with ·'Stop,'' an 
ad renalin e-pumping, endorphin
releasing primal wave of human 
emotion, the band let its wild flow 
of water crash into the mosh pits 
where st re sed-out uburbanites and 
city dwellers went "buck wild ." 

That same wave came back to the 
bleacher seals. where drunk teen
age girls fell upside down over their 
seats and grown men took their 
shirts off only to scream. 
"Ahhhhhh''. 

All over the Spectrum, people 
were doing trange . wild. kinky 
things. 

Scantily-clad female dancers and 
anonymou people dressed up like 
animalis ti c pagan gods danced 
around the stage like woh es In heat. 

Flea from Red Hot Chili Peppers , 

who replaces ba sist Eric Avery. 
was also in the house (say no more) . 
But the night was tru ly 
made special by tons 
of tunes by the band 
that was to the fight 
against 
what 

censorship. 
" Whammi es" 

were to "Press Your 
Luck.'' 

But to fans' dismay. 
there will be no new 
album. Devotees will 
s till have to look at 
" Ritual De Lo 
Habitual ," '·Nothing's 
Shocking .. and '· Jane· s 
Addiction" as the only 
full-length testimonies 
to the band's revolu 
tionary genius. 

The stage was a 
cross between the Tina 
Turner cenes in "Mad 
Max: Beyond 
Thunderdome." the 
Ewok scenes 1 n 

Hindu necklaces and Hawaiian leis. 
Amidst the jungle of theatrical 

effects was Tipper Gore's worst 
nightmare pcrsoni fied - modern 
rock guru Perry Farrel i. Dressed 
like a Peruvian Inca llama rider 
genetically mixed with a 
Springfield. Mass. housewife wear

Ing curiers. he bore a s triking 
resemblance to the devil himself. 
Occasionally sipping wine from the 
hon le. Farrl"ll preached the power of 
love , sexuality and se lf-libera ti on 
any moment he could. 

" How many here would like to 
have a big juicy, ass-s lapping fuck?" 
he asked the audience. 

" Love is the face of God , anger IS 
his asshole." he continued. 

However, a ll emphasis was on the 
music, which wa primer than the 
filet mignon at a Chicago teak
house. 

Counesy of Warner Bros_ Records Inc 

" Return of The Jedi'' 
and Freudian books 
documentmg phallic: 
symbols in popular 
cu ltu re. Giant flowers 
were flung out all over 
the stage, as were 

On their first tour since 1991, Jane's 
Addiction played Monday in Philadelphia . 
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Silver screen is just too big for 'Bean' 
Like many characters in comedies, Mr. Bean 

torments people, but he hardly ever does so out of 
malevolence- he is simply so entrenched in his 
own little world that he never considers what 
other people are thinking. 

" Bean" is at its funniest when Mr. Bean is 
allowed to do what he has been doing on hi s hit 
British TV show for years - causing trouble. 
Like when he decides it would be a lark to allow 
some airport security guards to think that he is 
carrying a gun . Or when he spices up a boring 
amusement park t¥Ie by sneaking into the control 
room and doubling its speed. 

As my good man Wyclef Jean 
would say, make room , make room, 
make room! It' s my turn again. 
After those rookie wusses tried to 
take over the duties last week, The 
Hitli s t is back in full effect. And my 
children have I planned a weekend 
for you. As you know I am god , and 
what I say goes. So listen to what I 
have to say, and then go. 

To Cleo, remember, that c hi ck 
group who sang that 
samalamdi ngammama song a few 
years ago? Yeah! 

----- Tonight at the S to ne 
Balloon there 's a band 
playing L)y the name of a 

Bean 
Gramercy Pictures 
Rating: u<:.'c I 12 

BY MAX AB RAMS 
Srajj Rt:puner 

Mr. Bean, whose TV show has entertained 
countless Europeans (and the handful of 
Americans who watch public television) for 
years, is starring in hi s first movie. "Bean" is a 
funny, but flawed film. 

The movie has some moments of sparkling 
hilarity. The first scene in the film , when Mr. 
Bean uses his electric razor to shave far more 
than the usual shaving region of the face, is great. 
When he defaces the masterpiece "Whistler's 
Mother," he concludes that the proper solution is 
to draw in the missing parts with a blue magic 
marker. When the touched-up painting is 
revealed, "Whistler's Mother" has a huge bald 
head with a nose like Jughead and an ear-to-ear 
gnn. 

energy worrying about whether Langly will lose 
his job and whether his marriage will stay togeth
er. 

Director Mel Smith (whose resume include 
such forgettable films as "The Tall Guy" and 'The 
Radioland Murders'') makes the huge mistake of 
having the viewer see the events unfold from 
Langly's point of view, rather than Bean's . When 
Bean wreaks his havoc, the viewer is forced to 
feel Langly's resulting pain, as opposed to revel
ing in Bean's glee along with him. 

FRIDAY 

Alright, take a super drag 
off that pipe until you're 
green. Okay, now you're 

popular movie in theaters right now. 
Boogie Nigh ts. Yeah, the movie 
about porno people. Will you go 
naked, please? I ' m very desperate. 
Oh well, cover's $5 with s tudent 
I.D. , $3 without and the s how starts 
gelling down at about 9 p.m . Clean 
out your nasal passages and get 
moving. 

Rowan Atkinson's character is quite originaL 
Mr. Bean is like a child in that he is mischievous 
and self-absorbed. He is always naive and never 
even vaguely vain. He doesn't seem to have any 
con ideration for the consequences of his actions, 
but unlike a child, he does not feel any need for 
outside gratification or interpersonal relationships 
(one of the reasons why he hardly ever speaks). 
His only cares are the problems that confront him 
at any given moment. 

"Bean" ce rtainly has its s hare of witty 
moments. However, Mr. Bean 's move to the big 
screen added some undesirable new baggage- a 
plot, for one. 

ready. Because tonight at 8 at the 
Electric Factory in Philly, Green 
Day will be jerking off some tunes 
and Superdrag is opening up for 
them. Man. was that a sorry-ass 
play on words or what? Oh well, 
keep reading unti I the point when I 
come around and get better. The 
tickets are $18.50 and the show 
promises to ki ck some ass - for 
geeks. 

Let 's everybody get 
grea ed up! I ain't talking 
about getting kinky, I'm 

Review Ratings 

Basically, Mr. Bean is a guard at a London art 
museum who is sent to the United States by his 
supervisors, who claim he is an art expert. He 
ends up in Los Angeles living in the house of ari 
art museum curator, who is in charge of the 
unveiling of "Whistler's Mother." 

The plot is as unengaging as it is undesirable. 
It ends up just taking away from the time Mr. 
Bean could be spending doing his thing. 

"Bean" also makes a mistake when it gives Mr. 
Bean a heart. In the TV show. Mr. Bean only very 
occasionally shows signs of sentimentality. Even 
then the affection is usually aimed at material 
objects , like his ''teddy'' (who, sadly, only makes 
a cameo appearance in the movie). 

In the film. though, Bean shows some most 
unwelcome emotions that are whol ly inconsistent 
with hi s character. which is the embodiment of the 
human id . It doesn ' t make much sense that Bean 
grows auached to Langly and his family, and 
moreover it isn't funn y. A more selfish and less 
lovable Bean would have made for a better movie. 

What does Snoop Doggy 
Dogg say goes best with 
Tanqueray'7 Tanqueray and 

Tonic. yeah I 'm f***ed up now. 
Tonic is playing tonight for SI 3 at 8 
p.m. at the Theatre of the Living 
Arts. You go get silly and sloshy 
too, and don ' t forget to check out 
Jeremy Toback, who's opening the 
night. Who da hell dat 'l 

talking about the play, you beauty 
schoo l dropout. The Harrington 
Theatre Arts Company i putting 
on a production of "Grease" thi s 
Friday and Saturday night at 8 and 
on Sunday at 2 p.m., all in the 
Pearson Hall Auditorium. Tickets 
are only $5 apiece, but you can get 
in for a pair of bell bottoms o~ a jar 
of vaseline. Let your imagine wan
der a bit. 

~ "£,'( ·.,'( ~ 1,l 
~'c ~ _'(:.,'( 
1-.'r !, 'c ~'t: 
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Bentley 
Lex us 
Honda Accord 
Ford Pinto 
Yugo 

BOOGIE NIGHTS 
'·Boogie . ..,1g1 .,s" is an intelligent and provocative film 

that delves mto the adult film industry to reveal a group of 
people gropmg hhndly for family ties. 

llu'ough U;~ frivolous highs of booze, cocame and sex, 
the heart and "'"I of thi movie is in its hodgepodge of 
characters. each with thCif own identity. 

Mark Wahlberg plays Eddie Adams, a fresh-faced 17-
year-old ·'piece of gold." "'1th a shag hmr cut and dreams 
of bemg famous H1s b1g break comes when Jack Homer 
(Bun Reynolds). the director-king of a pomo film indus
II), introduces Lddie to hi<; world. 

Eddi1' qwckl) takes to ~he group of porno stars living 
i1; Jack's world. and dubbmg himself "Dirk Diggler,·· he 
finds himself 111 the limelight unul his world comes crum
blmg down. 

Another problem with "Bean" is it spends too 
much time on characters other than Mr. Bean. The 
most important secondary character is the curator, 
David Langly (played with extreme blandness by 
Peter MacNicol of "Chicago Hope' '). Instead of 
j ust being a foil for Bean , Langly becomes the 
center of the movie. 

The viewer is expected to expel emotional 

STARSHIP TROOPERS 

From the black and white pages of a paper
back book to high-tech special effects on the big 
screen, Robert Heilein 's "Starship Troopers' ' is 
one big bug fest. 

The action -packed movie racks up a consider
able body count in the opening scene and con
tinues until the closing credits . Between scenes 
showing heaps of bodies mangled by giant pray
ing mantis-like insects and a shower of bug 
guts, the action only occasionally ceases to 
reveal the tender plots of romance and the unity 
of three friends. 

The story hegins when the friends join the 
Starship Troope r Academy and follow their sep
arate lives as Starship Troopers. 

Romance, death and destruction make this 
cro s between an old science fiction movie and a 
campy World War II propaganda film appealing 
to a broad audience. 

'·Bean" is enjoyable due to the unconventional
ity of the character Mr. Bean , but it is certainly 
not entirely satisfying due in large part to the stan
dard film elements that it contains. 

GATfACA 
"Ganaca" IS the rare Hollywood sc1-fi fi lm center

ing more on philosophy and intellectual ideas than 
aliens and explosions. 

The slow-paced, carefully revealed story centers on 
the character of Vincent (played by Ethan Hawkel 
whose dream is to become an astronaut. However. the 
chances of him visiting the moons of Jupiter are slim 
since he was bom naturally while most people are 
genetically engineered. 

To reach his goal he assumes the identity of Jerome 
(played by Jude Law), a genetically engineered human 
who broke his back years earlier and pro\ ides hm1 
with blood and urine samples to uphold the sham. 

When the director of the institute where he \vOrks IS 

murdered, Vincent becomes the chief suspect. 
The story, written by Andrew Niccol who also 

directed, is carefully crafted to explore the idea of what 
makes us who we are: our physical selves determined 
by our genes or our spirit. 

Tonight. let it be 
Lowenbrau. Then let it be 
Molson, hoser. Then some 

LaBau· s Blue. Aww, yeah , hockey. 
hockey, hockey 1 And beer. Tonight 
at 7 p.m. in the Blue Arena the 
Hens Ice Hockey team takes on the 
Rhode Island Rams in what hould 
be a broken tooth h:ntle . This team 
is damn good and they like to hit 
hard. 

SATURDAY 

Man , it's an alc0holic's 
paradise thi weekend at 
the Theatr ... :: !' the Living 

.I Tonight at the Trocadero 
in Philly's China Town 

section, ''Reservoir," "Sable," 
''The Marts" and "Prostitu t ion 
Way" (the way I like it!) are al) 
playing. starting at 9 p.m. You mu t 
be 12 to get in . I mean 21. Sorry. 

Again with the hockey 
already. The same teams 
at the sa me place, this 

·;; 4 ;.:.;~,b~:~' ~b~,; ~~~:~; 
damn raw 1 Tonigh1 ju , t down the 
road at Glasgow High School it 's 
Extreme Championship Wrestling 
(ECW), and you ' re invited , punk! 
Come see Sandman. Sabu. Taz , 
Tommy Dreamer with Beulah , The 
Dudley's. Franchise Shane Douglas 
w1th Francine, Gangstinators, Axl 
Ro tten . Bam Bam Bigelow, Blue 
Meani e. Ravis hing Rick Rude. Rob 
Van Dam, Chns Candido and Balls 
Mahoney. WheW 1 Call for tickets at 
832-9409 or 32-1746. Doors open 
at 6:30 p.m . and the action starts 
around 8 p.m. 

1 

The hrill"n! performances of Wahlberg. Reynolds and 
Moore make th1s well-constructed and well-written script 
a wonderfull) believable story. 

-Erin Liedel 
-Laura Sankowich 

As well as the excellent acting of Hawke and Law 
the film also features Uma Thurman as Vincent's love 
interest who almost finds out his secret. 

Arts. Firs t Toni c. now some 
Everclear. Get your big black boots 
and an old suitcase and go tripping 
in Philly to see these punk . They 
travelled from the other side of the 
country, o show some friggin' grat
itude. Tickets are S ! 5 and the show 
starts at 8 p.m . Hey. they golla eat 
too. Ooh, ooh, P.S. , Our Lady 
Foo~ ts .opening and so is Letters 

"Snap IIllO a Slim Jim!·· : 

A . B. 

"Our love is like 

"I've got 
enough to 
do without 
having to 

change your 
diapers." 

a red, red rose 
and I am a little 

thorny." 

c. IV, 
"Excitement, 

"Who are you really? 

adventure ... 

A Jedi craves not 

these things." 

And what were.you 

before? And what did 
you do ? And what did 

you think? 
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Newark Cinema Center (737-3720) 
{Movies for Friday. ov . 14 through 
Sunday. Nov. 16) Red Corner, Mad City, 
The man Who Kn ew Too Little, The 
Li ttl e Merma id (Because schedule 
changes freq uently. please call !heater for 
show limes) 

Reea l Peoples Plaza B (834-8510) 
(Show times for Friday. Nov. 14 through 
Sunday. Nov. 16) The Jackal I :05. 4:05, 
7 .05. 9:35 The Littl e Merma id 1: 15. 
3:15, 5: t5, 7: 15. 9: 15 The Man Who 
Kn ew Too Little I :20. 4:20, 7:20, 9:50 
Kiss the Girls 7:20, 10 In And Out I :25 
Stars hip Troopers 1:10. 1·40. 4:10, 4:-lO. 
7:10. 7:40. 10:10. 10:20 !\l ad City I :30. 
4:30. 7:30, I 0: 15 Bean I. 3. 5. 7. 9:30 
Eve's Bayou 7:15. 9:45 Boogie ights 
12:55. 3:55. 6:55. 9:55 Fairytale 1:25. 

4:25 Red Corn er I :30, 4:30. 7:30. 
9:55 Switchback 4:05 Dev il's 
Advocate 1:15 , 4:15, 7:15. 10 I 

$ Cinemark Movjes 10 (994-7075) 
(Show times for Friday. ov. · 14 
lhrough Sunday. Nov. 16) I Know 

What You Did Last Summer I :05. 3:25. 
5:40, 8. 10:20 Devil's Advocate 1:15. 
4:10. 7:05, 10:05 Boogie Nights I. 4:05. 
7:10. 10:15 Red Corner 1:25,4:15, 7:t5. 
9:55 Rocketman I. 3:10.5: 15 Bea n 1:10. 
3:20, 5:35. 7:50. IO: Ifl Fairytale · 12:55. 
3:10.5:30.7:45, 10 Mad City 1:20.4. 7. 
9:40 In And Out 9:50 The Man Wh o 
Knew Too Little I :05. 3:15. 5:25. 7:40. 10 
The Little Mermaid t2:55, 3:05. 5:20, 
7:25. 9:30 (Sat. only) The Rainmaker 
7:20 

Christiana Mall (368-9600) 
(Show ti mes for Friday. Nov. l4 through 
Sunday. Nov. 16) Kiss tbe Gir ls 3:30. 
7:15.10 SevenYears inTibet 12 :30.3:45. 
7. 9:50 Starship troopers 12. 3. 7, 10 
Switchback 12:45 Eves Bayou 12:15, 

-
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Electric Factorv 
(215) 569-2706 

Green Day. $]8.50, Friday, Nov. 14 
at 8 p.m. 

Rubberlution. $8, Saturday. Nov. 
15 at 8 p.m. 

Jars of Clay. $17.75, Sunday. Nov. 
16 at 8 p.m. 

Duran Duran. $30. Tuesday, ov. 
18 at 8:30 p.m. 

TLA 
(215) 922-1010 

Tonic. $12; Friday, Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. 

Everclear. $15 , Saturday, Nov. 15 at 
8 p.m . 

G us Gus and Cornershop. $12, 
Friday, Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. 

Corestates Suectrum 
(215) 336:2000 

Phish. $25 , Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Dec. 2 and 3, at 7:30 
p.m. 

Trocadero 
(215) 922-6888 

The Toaste rs. $9, Saturday. Nov. 15 
at 4 p.m. (Matinee Show) 

Bouncing Souls. $7. Friday. Nov. 21 
at 8 p.m. 

Lords of Acid. $13, Monday, ov. 
24 at 8 p.m. 

K MFDM . $18.50. Wednesday, Nov. 
26 at 8 p.m. 

H20. $8 , Friday, Nov. 28 at 7 p.m. 

Trabant UniversitS Center 
UD1-HEN 

UD-Rock ' 97 featuri ng: 
G a ngsterPump, Bliss, 
Spatterdash. $6, Saturday, Nov. 22 
at 7 p.m. 

\ 

-Shawn P. Mitr;,hell -R-obt!rt Kalesse: 

Virtually, the free things in 
life aren't always the best 

BY Cl DY AUGUSTINE 
EmerttJ/1111U:nT Edaor 

" Future's made oft·irtual insanitY 110~<' I Always 
seem to be go t•emed by this lot•e we hal'e for 
useless. twisting. our new technology." 

In today' world, cyberspace has become 
Earth's most colossal playground. Mail is deliv
ered electronically. int eract ion occur; through a 
click of a mouse and everyone is connected 
through their Internet accounts. 

Now, even gift-giving has beco me co mputer
ized and the desire to care enough to send the very 
best has taken on a whole new meaning. 

Even !he mosl novice Net navigator can manage 
to send their pal or significant other a virtual token 
of their appreciation via Virtual Pre se nt s 
(http://www. virtua lpresents .com). 

After selecting a gift, the sender has to fill in 
their name and e-mail address and the same infor
mation for the rccei ver. The 
lucky gift bearer 
will get 
an e
mail in a 
few short 
minute s 
telling 
them that 
they have a 
virtual pre
sent wait-
ing for 
them. From 
there, they 
simply have to 
go to the pick
up window of 
the site. enter 
their gift num
ber and wi 11 be 
in for a virtual surprise. 

However, after perusing the site and checking 
out the merchandise, it seems that while the best 
things in life might be free. these gifts will mean a 
lot more if they're given in person. 

Of the 12 categories of pos ible presents, rang
ing from the common (jewelry, food and flowers) 
to the more obscure (pets and furniture). only a 
few are worth sending. 

For example, would anyone really like to 
receive a pot roast or a bunch of bananas with 
"$.59/lb." smacked across it? Whether or not 
they're real at this point is irrelevant. Items like 
this are meant to be kept in kitchens and food 
sto1es, not dispensed as objects of affection. 

Everyone needs money- it' a fact of life. But 
anyone who would go so fa r as to send someone a 

.. 

t 

virtual ATM is pretty de pcrate . How could a per
son poss ibly be happy when they receive a photo 
of a tranger tapping MAC 'l There is also ano ther 
interesting shot of a suitcase full of cash that sort 
of resembles the one lugged around by Vincent 
and Jules in ' ·Pulp Fiction ," but the idea of accept
ing it as a gift is kind of sketchy. 

Part of the problem with Virtual Presents are the 
pictures themselves. They truly resemble elemen
tary school text book photos in that they ' re boring 
as hell. but the images are clear. Though there arc 
only so many ways to photograph an apple pie or 
a cup of coffee, there is very lillie that is visually 
stimulating about them. 

Everyo;e needs to get away. but due to financial 
con traints or work, many people can't. 
Thankfully, Virtual Present s lets these people 
know what they're missing out on, like a sandy 
beach at sunset or Alaskan g laciers. Then again, 
anyone who would vacation in Alaska is probably 
better off just getting a virtual postcard of it. 

cards? Enough said. 

Miscellaneous 
- Everyday Objects" 
is a very appropriate
ly-named catego ry 
which offers many 
commonplace items 

most people would 
not really need, let 

alone have a burn-
1 ng desire to 
receive from 
others. Imagine 

the surprise 
when a friend 

finds they have 
just been sent ... 
fishing lure? Bath 

beads'l Playing 

One problem many college students have is they 
can't furnish their living quarters the way they'd 
like. Convenienlly, their loved ones can send those 
fac ing this problem a virtual armchair, leather 
couch or even a bay window and skylight. 

Although not everyone can keep up with the lat
est fashions, the brains behind Virtual Presents 
like to think they can by suggesting leather jackets 
and swim suits to anyone interested. 
Unfortunately. the looks of these thread were out 
of style way before the Internet ever existed. 

Some advice? Do things the old fashioned way 
and splurge on a stamp and a piece of paper. There 
are some things that can not evolve with technol
ogy. and si ncerity and thoughtfulness should 
never become virtual. 

' 
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All Travis Wants To Do Is R·ock 
BY ANDREW GRYPA 

Enre11ammt!lll Editor 

When a band gets lauded for being the " nex t big 
thing,'' it 's usually the untimely epitaph that seals 
their fate forever in the halls of rock stardom. 

Remember The Knack? 
They happened to have thi s single called "My 

Sharona" and were hai led as the best thing since the 
Beatles. 

Except they weren 't. 
Now the Glasgow. Scotland-based band Travis 

have been to m ping around wi th a handful of singles 
including the Oasis-esque "All I Wanna Do Is Rock." 
People are talking about thi s quartet as being the next 
Oasis. And even Noel Gallag her seems to enjoy 
them, as he had them open for several o f their show~. 

But it almost sounds like Travis is heading for that 
sacred space held by The Knack and countl ess oth
ers . 

Well, not exactly. 
Although the compari son might have raised some 

collecti ve egos to the escalated height of the 
Gallagher goons, Travis' lanky bassist Dougie Payne 
seems rather humble and unaffected by the whole 
companson. 

"As a band," he says, "our goal is to just get our 

music ou t to as many people as possible." 
He does admit that it would be "tremendous" to 

become as big as the Gallagher collective, but is 
happy with things the way they are . 

The band recent ly re leased their first long-play ing 
and appropriately tit led "Good Fee ling," a ric h amal
gamation of British rock with a coll ection of fist-rais
ing anthems ("All I Wanna Do Is Rock"), genera
ti onal singalongs ("Happy") and those pesky tender 
British ballads ("' Love You Anyways"). 

They've pretty much· got the entire standard Brit
rock ethic down to the tee, even though their name 
sounds like it's some dilapidated dog living in some 
decaying America trai ler-park town. 

The band named themselves after Har.y Dean 
Stanton's transcendental drifter in Wim Wenders' 
feature "Pari s, Texas." 

"All band names are shit. R.E.M .'s a shi t name. 
U2 is fookin' rubbi sh," Payne says. "They' re j ust 
bad , bad band names. The only thing to do is fi nd one 
that you like or a phrase you like that you think is OK 
and see that it 's blank enough. But I like the fact that 
it's somebody's name as well. 

"There was a woman from Sony, she was saying 
that Travis is a favori te word and it was what her cat 
was called. In fact I told her, 'We just trademarked 

the name Travis and we' d 
have to sue your cat," ' he 
says laughing. 

The gang is currently on 
tour with Ben Folds Five 
heading westward on Travis' 
fi rst American tour. Last 
Sunday, Travis played a blis
tering set at Philadelphi a's 
Electric Factory where they 
proved they ' re definitely 
maybe more than just Oasis
clones. 

The charming lead singer, 
Fran Healy, playe!J out the 
proverbial lead singer/ rock 
god role with his throat-split
ting vocals and flirty glances 
at all the young girls in the 
fro nt row. The whole band 
behind Healy kept the energy 
flowing, Andy Dunlop's licks 
reaching into the stratosphere 
on ly anchored down by the 
rhythm section of drummer 
Nei l P rimrose and bassist 
Payne. Travis definitely 
appears to be here to stay. 

But unl ike David Bowie 
and a handful of other 
English artists, these Scots 
aren't too afraid of 
Americans. 

File Photo 

Some consider the Glasgow, Scotland-based band, Travis, 

"A lot of bands, especially 
from Britam, get a bit of suc
cess in the UK and get to 
thinki ng that they're big stars. 
Then they come over to 

America. and nobody knows 
who they are. and they get an now on tour with Ben Folds Five, to be the next Oasis. 

att itude problem and get mad at Ameri cans because 
they don' t know who they arc. 

" It 's a good learning experience, geuing to tart 
over again . It 's the first time as a band we've been 
outside o f New York. It ' ll be interesting to see what 
the rest o f America is like. New York is not like 
America. It' s almost li ke a complete anomaly and 
we ' re really interested in seeing what the rest is like. 

" A lot of big vast open spaces . And I feel like I'm 
in a road movie and it 's quite romantic." 

America is sort of li ke the promised land, Payne 
continues. There's just this huge vastness that is 
either uncompromising or great fo r fore ign bands to 
come and explore . America's own vastness and 
diversity is what makes it interesti ng. 

"People go on about cu ltural gaps and cultural dif
ferences but I don' t see that as a negative thing at a ll. 
It 's a positive thing. As long as there are d ifferent cul
tures, you've always got somethi ng to learn. And as 
soon as you stop learning, you may as well be dead.'' 

But this tour in A merica is on a slightly smaller 
scale than their tenure with the Gallagher . Instead of 
playing huge drunk festival crowds, they' re playi ng 
some smaller more intimate venues with consider
ably fewer people present. 

"It 's good because with the smaller crowds," 
Payne says, " like the Ben Folds Five crowd, the 
crowd actually listens. But it's more importantl y, fo ur 
best friends playing together, knowing that they can 
re ly on themselves duri ng even the darkest o f times. 

"It's important to have that gang mentality," 
Payne says. "Once that gang mental ity is lost, once 
one of the gang leaves, it's never the same. 

"Music is nothing without ears. Without people 
li stening. music wouldn' t exist,'' he says. "Which is 
great, but on the other side. when you play fo r I 0,000 
fo lk , and they're going bananas and jumping over 
security, that's really exciting." 

"Generally the performance of bands is better in 
those circumstances because the band feeds off the 
crowd and the crowd feed off the band and it gets 
better and better." 

But for the band, it's much easier for them to play 
in fron t of larger crowds than it is for smaller ones. 
As absurd as it sounds. it's harder for them to play for 
a few people than a whole festival full of them. 

·'If there's like 10 people, the audience doesn't 
seem to know what to do. You feel se lf-conscious in 
front of them and they feel self-consL·ious in front of 
you and it's a bit of a strange one. 

"The only shov. we were nervous w:1s the one in 
Aberdeen, Scotland because all of our mums were 
there and there's people you know there, and you're 
like, ·oh, God."' 

But the question on the minds of tht: mums of 
young. impressionable Trav1s groupies is, do they 
really get all those teen-aged girb that they sing 
about in "U-16 Girl s?" 

"I don't at all. I've got my girlfriend, and I'm in 
love. But, Franny's not bad. He's a bit of a shag-mon
ster, but he·s single. 

"Me and Andy both have girlfriends. We get 
las ies following us about, and giving us shots and 
stuff, but we never get up to any mi,chicf. 

"There will be no scandal here," he says with a 
laugh. 

Ready or not, freshmen !
are thrown into college life 

BY J EN IE ARC ' LIN 
5wjj Reporter 

The caps have been thrown . the good-byes have bee n said, and now 
th e car is packed. Ahead awai ts the land o f freedo m - co llege. 

When the pare nts leave the excitemen t begi ns. The poste rs are hung, 
ste reos hooked up , black li ghts t urned on. The independence they have 
been longin g fo r ha begun. 

Howeve r, befo re the exc iteme nt of co llege beg• ns, a student has to 
endure the drudgery of high schoo l. These fo ur years arc supposed to 
prepare them to choose a path in life. Ye t, student s have mixed fee lin gs 
about wheth e r or not high schoo l really d id prepare th em fo r co llege. 

" I was prepared fo r the amount of wo rk,'' says undec lared sophomore 
Phil Barno, " but I wasn' t ready fo r the im portance of each exam . In most 
of my c lasses I onl y have three chances to earn a good grade. " 

High schoo l teachers o ften take into acco unt such fac tors as c lass -par· 
ti cipati on and ho mework to boost grades . In co llege man y professo rs 
do n ' t even know the ir students' names. let a lone have tim e to co llec t 
homework. 

Class size also c han ges drastica ll y. Stu de nts go fro m a c lass o f 30 to 
a room full o f more th an 200 strange rs. 

There is o ne adva ntage to large classes. th ough - freshmen quickl y 
reali ze the be nefits of th e c urve. Sudden ly, by some mirac le, an exam 
grade can j ump fro m one letter to th e next. 

" I love the curve," freshm an Alex Grumbacher ays with a la ugh . 
Aside from changes w ithin the c lassroo m. many students a lso leave 

behind th eir world of imposed stru ctu re. 
Suddenly the ir time is the ir own , and s tude nt s quickly di scove r the 

importance of se lf-di sc ip line. Unfo rtunately. hi gh sc hoo l does not teach 
thi s. 

" It 's to ugh for stud ents to move fro m the high sc hoo l mi nd set , where 
things are picked fo r the m , to the mind set o f co ll ege where they can 
make thei r own choices." says Renee Fishe r. ad visor for underg raduate 
Engli h maj ors. " Adv ising is key.'' 

The changes in academi cs can see m a lmos t seco nda ry to the arrival of 
a completely new way of life . S tudents are left completely on the ir own . 

'·A lot o f times student s aren ' t ready to li ve on the ir own even though 
the y think they are," say s Chris Fitzhu gh, a resident assistant in all
freshman Smyth Hall. "They co me to us with pro ble ms they can easi ly 
so lve on their own ." 

Besides the ne w trial s and tribu lations o f li ving o n thei r own, co llege 
can al so c reate a brand new type of soc ia l life . Students are no longer 
with the fri ends they have known since e lement ary schoo l, o r the boy or 
gi rl they have dated for yea rs . T hey now li ve with com pl ete st range rs , 
a nd the cos t of the phone bill cut s many long di sta nce re lat ionships 
sho rt. 

Although 
many students 
break off their 
lo n g-term 
re la t io ns hi ps 
with in the 
fi rs t year, 
SO me SUrVIVe. 
Perhaps 111 

some cases 
abse nce rea lly 
does make the 
hea rt grow 
fo nder. 

" My fri end 
a! way s talk s 
to hi s girl
friend on the 
phone .'' fre sh-
man Tim 
Fa rley says 
with a smi le . 
" One night he was ac tua lly talkin g to he r while he wa writi ng he r over 
e-mai l.' ' 

Co llege al so opens the doors to fri end shi p wider than high choo l ever 
cou ld . Many s tu dent s leave the securit y of thei r small groups o f frie nds 
from high schoo l. 

W hen fres hman year begins . they are th row n into a smal l roo m wi th a 
strange r and expec ted to live with them for a year. 

After meet ing their roommate. stud ents are then supposed to fo rm 
re lationships with the other members o f their dorm . S tudents use di ffer
em metho ds t(} accompl ish thi s. 

" We wro te on everyone 's me sage board , and to ld the m to co me to our 
room ," Kev in Walther, a freshman says with a laugh . '·Mo re people 
showed up the n we expected ." 

In addit ion to th e new social aspect college is a lso a lifesty le change 
fo r mos t people . 

" I had to learn how to do my own la undry,' ' says freshm an Sk y Wade 
with a smile . 

Fo r the first time students a re o n their own with no one to answer to 
except themselves . It can be '\ realit y check and the bes t fo ur years o f 
their lives. College is abou t growing up , finding a p;.~th in life , and 
beco mi ng responsi bl e for pe rsonal ac tio ns. It 's a complete ly new stage 
of life, whi ch makes it a lmost imposs ible to prepare for. 

Jane's show is ''Nothing Shocking ' for fans 
,Continued from page Bl 

During the song "Then She D id ,'' Navarro , 
F lea and Pe rkin th rew the audience into a hys
,te rical trance dance with th ei r hypno tizi ng 
, hirlwind of transcende nt. but fasc inating ly 
.progressive, modern mus ic . It was like be ing 
strapped to a Tilt-a-Wh irl , circl ing the rings of 

•Saturn while stuck in a starli ght day dream. 
' If th is how had a theme , it was sex ual 
release- lo ts of it - and not confo rming to the 
norms of conservative Americ an society. People 
who don ' t have an open mind would probably 

.not feel comfortable among the mass ive ly coun
"'ercul ture-styled c rowd . 
! D uring "Three Days,' ' a song whi ch Farre ll 
s ings "Three lovers in three ways.'' exo tic ·go-go 

dance rs went through a de licate rendi tion that 
more o r less rese mbled hot and wild sex ua l 
ex press ion. 

At one poi nt the stage re se mbl ed an ancient 
R oman o rgy, as the dancers swung on po les , di s
pl ayi ng spread eagle positions, performing les
bi an love ac ts and simulating sex moves with 
Perry as the band lost themselves in the vibrant 
masque rade. 

After the rockin ' ditty "Mo untain Song ,'' 
Perry and the band went off to two more stages 
that were set up on the floor of the 18 ,000-
capacity Spectrum. 

As the band enticed the crowd with the 
aco ust ic " Jane Says," sensual dancers showed 
off their c urves th rough see-through mesh , as 

Perry sang "Jane says she 's do ne wi th Serg io .' ' 
Just when the aud ience rhuught that they had 

seen it a ll , the n came "led , Just Admit It .. . " 
As the mashi ng mten sified . kids were th rown 

over the stage , peopl e in the stands were bang
ing their heads agai nst th e seat s, a couple was 
maki ng out and danc ing fan s broke out in full 
cathartic re lease. 

It was heaven and hell under th e sa me 
d amned Spectrum roof. 

The fans saw the co ncert they neve r thought 
wo uld happen aga in. And those in a ttenda nce 
fe lt the eternal sati sfaction and salvatio n-cen
tered re lease of Jane' s Addic tion ·s ''bi g bang" 
musica l vi brati ons. 
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As part of the art department 's Annual Art Faculty Exhibition 
Thesday, professors displayed their work in Old College. 

Artists give exhibit 
a professional touch 
BY KEVI ETIEN E-CUMM INGS 

SralJ Reponer 

A fo ur-i nch picture of a green gar
den snake curled in a lover's knot, et 
against a backdrop of passionate red 
velvet greets the awed art enthusiast at 
the door. 

On Tuesday. Old College hosted 
their Annual Art Faculty Exhibition. 

Every yea r the an department 
invites art professors to display their 
wor!.. said gallery curator Jan Broske. 
Most arc showing current work or 
ideas in progress. Before the exhibition 
even opened its doors. she said it was a 
strong one. 

Profes~ors Priscilla Smith. Randy 
Bolton. Vera E. Ka minski. Karen 
Butler and Roben Straight were invit
ed to exhibit their artwork which 
ranged from Polaroids to pillars of hair 
and rock. 

''Sill.ouettes are beautiful. hut sinis
ter ... ~aid Bolton. a professor of print
making. Bolton 's work consisted of 
seven. three-by-five pictures that ga\e 
an impression of huge Polaroids 
moumed on the wall. The white paper 
the pictures were printed on fom1ed a 
natural bortler around the picture> 
adding a Polaroid-like qualit) to them. 

He worked nn this particular set of 
art for about a year and a half in Yaddo 
- an anist residency in New York. 
The background in these huge 
Polaroid-hke p1cturcs consi~ts of timid 
images of \Uburbru1 life and fanns. but 
these were only a pretense of the art 

The -dark mk-jet silhouettes are 
what catches the eye . A llO\\ cr. 
nature\ aphrod is1ac, l\ maJe into a 
dark. menacmg tool in the forefront of 
a factOI). The bacJ...ground~ are 1mages 
from chllu1en's books and science 
texts. 

He tl1d this successfully with a 
fav. n. a cocooned caterpillar and many 
other shapes. The soft colored back
drop behind the bold black image 
added a seductive but si lent. cynical 
undertone to each picwre. However. 
looking at the staunch contrasts of 
color made one que 110n which is sin
ister. 

"People have interpreted [the art] as 
environmental ... but that's fine with 
me:· Bolton said. The work is meant to 
show a sense of time, collisions and 
insecurity in society. he explained. ··1 
want to dispe l myths and comment on 
culture and ho" things are.'· 

Dave Beste. a junior majo1ing 111 

printmaking, said. "I'm impressed -
especially wi th Randy's dig1tal stuff." 
David Agasi, a photography \tutlent 
working toward his master' s Jcgrec. 
said;Tm really happy with the size 
and amazed how large the pictures 
are.' · 

Smith. a professor of photography. 
also cho e to touch on cu lture and soci
ety in her work. '·Often an gets over
loaded with symbols and verbiage. and 
li ving also, and we don't cnjo) the 
simple things,'' sa id Smi th. Her art is 
campo ed of Polaroid t ranscript~. 

"1 separated the negati ve from the 
positi ve before it developed anti put 
the negative in water co lor and the dye 
made the posi ti ve image on paper ... 

Smi th's pictures were about four 
inches long and three wide surrounded 
by a white mat and frame. The white 
bac kground was about 10 inches wide. 
both ides. but Smith made a deliberate 
e ffort to make the frame the same size 
as the picture The white background 
holds the eye captive. and e ffo rtlessly 
drags the willing hostage to the center 
of the piece to do noth ing but look at 
the picture in scrutini zing detail. as in 
disbelief. 

The pictures looked like extremely 
detailed tiny pai ntings. Commenting 
on thi s unique characteristic of her art . 

she said. "I wanted people to have to 
come up close.'' 

Only with an anist's touch could a 
common garden nake be turned into a 
"green lover's knot.' ' 

"I wanted to make an image that 
would allow people to contemplate 
and add their own interpretations to the 
art.'' Smith srud."The red background 
is a natural color contrast [to the 
green]." 

This contra>t made Smith put the 
"Green Lover's Knot" as the first p1ece 
seen in the exhibition: "I put it 111 the 
front because it is powerful color-v. i c. 
People don ' t u>; ually put snakes in their 
work and there 1 somethmg about that 
visually ... 

Looking at one ol her pictures, 
"Tomatoes on Sill.'' she commented on 
her inspirations. ''I' m celebrating 
things that arc personally special to 
me. I grew these tomatoe>. grape and 
nowers. seen in the pictures. I bought a 
house with one hw,h in the yard ru1d 
now I have 54 different varieties of 
nower in m) had. yard. The~c thmgs 
arc vel} simple. but h :, ,peCial. I'm 
enjo) ing the bount) ... 

Kamin. l<i. ru1 art profes>or. had a 
paniculru·ly difficult challenge. She 
undertook the arduou" task of installa
tion art. That i,. she h;.~d to make her art 
suit a room's tl1mensions and even the 
availabllny of liglll Walk ing in to 
KammsJ...i's forum. it was evident that 
the task was not onl) completed, but 
completed \\ ith a touch of class. 

On the left of the room was "' set of 
13 them1al pnnts uf red, black ru1tl var
IOUs shades of gra) ink spiral and 
design>;. Though Impressive, the other 
three pieces formetl the core of the 
installation piece. 

In the far comer were about 10 five
foot columns of human and goat hair 
resting on the wa ll. encircled by stones 
and pebhles. The next piece was a cir
cle of rocks and pebble. , resembling a 

ativc American burial ground and 
columns of hair and beach pebbles. 

Kamin~ki explained her work as "a 
contrast, to >how that we toil now and 
can p<U1Y later." Contrasts also seemed 
to be evident in her final and most 
impres ive piece. 

"I came here in >pring and aw the 
light coming down from the wmdow 
and decided that r had do the piece," 
she said. The work was made from 
expiretl dialysis tu bmg and paper 
machc rocks. Ill ustrating li fe'> con
trru.ts, she hu ng the apparently weighty 
rocks from the translucent permeable 
tubing. 

The rocks arc especially symbolic 
to Kamin ki . '"The rock>; are tran lu
cent because I wanted to make sen. e of 
time.'' she said. "and show how time 
gets away from you:· 

However. the rocks mean more than 
that: The Greek myth of Sisyphus tells 
of a man forced to push a boulder up a 
mountain . "but of course. he never gets 
there.' ' She went on to say like 
Sisyphus. who tri ed to push the boul 
der to the top of the mountain. we for
get the things below us that we hould 
appreciate. 

Sayi ng this, she shed a dignified 
tear say ing. '·[ dedicated thi s room to 
my brother." 

Ed O' Donnell. a Wilmington resi
dent , desc ribed the exhibit as "highly 
energetic and positive, but al o cyni-
cal." ; 

Between Bolton's subtle environ
mentali st satire, Smith's aggressively 
hypnoti c photos encouraging an appre
ciati on of the simpler things in life and 
Kaminski 's affirmation that life is full 
of contrasts, it would be hard for the 
audience to leave without a deeper 
appreciation of society through the 
delicacies of art. 
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BY KELLEY DIPPEL 

My sister Kim is beautiful. intelligent 
and highly artistic. She has an incredible 
personality and the ability to hght up a • 
room wi.th a single smile. 

People always tell us we are exactly 
alike, from our looks to our personalities, 
even though she is four years older than 
me. She is my best friend , someone I can 
alway coum on fo r advice, help and sup
port. 

A couple of years ago, we got into an 
argument while Kim was painting. Out of 
nowhere, we started flinging gob of aqua 
blue paint at each other. After about 10 
minutes, the two of us were covered. as 
were the walls and our dog. 

o matter what we are doing, we 
always manage to have a great time, even 

Through the years, sisters jorn1 an unbreakable bond ~ 
when we fight. However, our relationship 
has not always been this way- we started 
as friends, but drifted apart for many 
years. 

It's hard for me to understand why we 
"ent through such a drastic transition; but 
I have grown to realize finding your true 
self and learning how to love another 
means enduring a certain amount of sad
ness and frustration . 

When I was. a little girl, I thought being 
my true self was being with Kim. I looked 
up to her more than anyone else, and 
everything she did, I wanted to do- right 
down to sucking my thumb. 

We used to play in the basement of our 
house all day. On one particu lar day, she 
and I decided to hold our own recording 
session, using our father's record collec
tion. 

For hours, we belted out our renditions 
of songs like Elvis· ' "Love Cvle Tender·· 
and Barry Manilow's ' ·Copacabana." We 
weren't very good, but we had a great 
time. I still have the tape, and whenever 
Kim and I listen to it, we laugh as hard as 

we did when we made it. 
However, this happiness did not last 

for~ver. Kim slowly began to develop a 
life apart from me. She no longer wanted 
me around, and whenever I was, all we 
did was fight. I knew things h~d changed 
between us, but I refused to accept it for a 
rca lly long time. 

One incident has haunted me ever 
since the day it happened. I was IO,and 
Kim was 14. She and a friend were in her 
bedroom, so I decided to go up and "hang 
out" with them, but I overheard my name, 
so I paused to listen. 

She was telling her friend I was annoy
ing because I always tried to be like her. 
Until that moment , l had not realized how 
much of a nuisance I had become to my 
best friel)d. It became painfully clear I was 
no longer a part of her life, so I stopped 
trying to be. 

It was hard for me to forget about the 
relationship Kim and I shared. I had lived 
my whole life in the shadow of my sister: 
I was even known to many people as 
" Kim 's little sister." But I could no longer 

rely on her, and it was time for me to find 
my own self- but I had no idea how. At 
fi:·st all I did was tay in m) room and play 
with my stuffed ammals. I did not adjust 
well to being without Knn. anu I was 
compktely lost for a long time. 

Although I was very scared and lonely 
without her, I eventually stopped feeling 
sorry for myself and accepted the chal
lenge presented to me. However, I never 
fully let go of Kim. She represented the 
model of the kind of person I wanted to 
be. And it worked. When I was I 4, I found 
a new best friend. She was someone I 
could talk to and laugh with for hours. but 
there was still somethmg missing- Kim . 

Nonetheless. I knew there was nothing 
I could do about it because she seemed to 
be complete without me. So. I dealt with 
my frustration by resenting her. I felt it 
was the only wa) I could prove to myself. 
and her, that J did not need her. 

If J was on the phone. and she neeued 
it, I '' ould purposely stay on just to make 
her mad. J would always wear her clothes, 
because she hated when I borrowed things 

from her. Our relationship W<L\ no longer 
that of Sl\ters- imtead. we were enemies. 
After a while, our nvalr) became so bad, 
I actuall) believed I hated her and wished 
anyone else 111 the world ''ere my sister. 

Ho" ever. a.> the years passed, the com
petition hcgan to suhsidc. When I was I 7. 
we reached a ·certam J.~, el of maturity and 
hcgan to grow closer. 

Because Kim was awa) at college, we 
rarely sa" each other. TI1is distance 
helped us both reah7e JUSt how importam 
we arc to one another. There was still a 
long joumey ahead, but at least we were 
on the rightt(ack . 

By the time I grauuated h1gh school. 
we wen: able to laugh and play hl..e we did 
as kids. and also share a deep understand
ing of each other. 

There were times when we would sit 
up for hours and talk about C\erything 
from our hopes and dreams to our greatest 
fears. I ,uccessfull) escaped her shado" 
and developed my own, unique self, 
which \\US complemented perfect!~ by 
my sister. 

Yet, it wasn't unlil my freshman year t/ 
in college that I felt as though we had bro
ken down all the walls that had been built 
between us over the years. 

One aftemoon, I recei\ed a letter from , 1 

Km1 wh1ch absolutely blew my mind. She I I 
nc\er openly expresses how she feels 1 

about thmgs, but in this letter she did . She 
apologi7ed for never telling me how 
impona.m I am to her. and how much she 
IO\ e., me. Th1s letter may seem like a 
small gesture, but for me. 11 meant more • :_ 
than anythmg else. , ~ 

I kno\\ now that no matter what hap- · ~ 
pen> between us. Kim and I Will always ' 
remain best friend . I remember how d1f- ' 
ficult and pmnful it was while growmg up, , 
but in the end 11 proved to be worth it. I , 
found out what beautiful people we are, ' r 
but more imponantly, I found out how 
bcauliful we are together. 

Kelley Dippel is a feawres editor for 
The Re•·ie11: Sen.d your 011"11 hearrfelt sto- • 
ries of childhood to dippelka@udel. . .. 

D.P. Dough delivers pizza alternative to Main Street .:~ 
BY R ANDI L. HECHT 

Cop.' De.<k Chiej 

As Main S t reet fills up with a plethora of new eateries offering 
such diverse specialties as spicy wings . New York bagels and even 
a whole meal packed into a tall glass of juice, it can be hard to 
choose just what to get for dinner. 

And anything with a catchy name and college appeal is s ure to 
lure gullible unsuspecting s!lldents in to sample the di shes ju st 
once . • 

One new restaurant catering to students with a fast-food appetite 
is D.P. Dough , a take-out cal zone shop on the first floor of the new 
Astra Plaza on the corner of South Chapel and Main s treets. 

The re s taurant serves 30 varieties of calzones. billed J.S "the 
pizza a lternative," but they s ti II have a lo ng way to go to perfect 
their specialty. 

Any true cal zone lover drools over the steam 
in g, g reasy concoction oozing with cheese and 
packed w n h vegetables , pepperoni or some other 
filling of choice . Ho we ver, ordering from D.P.'s -
is a highly disappoint ing e xperience and not 
likely to satis fy the appeti te . 

D.P.' s calzones just don ' t measure up to those 
o f a true Italian re staurant o r even the Scrounge 
on a good day. 

Many o f the d ishes, each labeled a different "zone·· - i.e. the 
Twi l ight Z one (sausage, mozzarella and spices) and End Zone 
(steak , peppers, o nions and mozzarell a) - are too bland and dry. 
Some taste more like they were bought in the frozen food sec tion 
of Acme than baked in an old-fashioned piua oven. 

The Time Zone, filled with mu s hrooms. peppers. onions. mo;
zarella and ricotta cheese was lukewarm and hare!) filled The 
mozzarella cheese should have been s triagy and dnpp1ng wit h oil 
but instead was a poor substitute that ta s ted like it had been >i tting 
o n the counter for a few extra hours. 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

D.P. Dough offers calzoncs, "the pizza alternative," with various fillings. 

The Roni , stuffed with pepperoni. mou.arella and ri co tta also 
lacked flavor and was too dry for a calzone. 

Some of the better dishes we~e the on!"S not found in most otller 

Fanzily f ights against heroin 
Continued from page Bl 
long, we fought so hard to help her. We 
can't stop fighting now. We just have to 
keep goi ng on even now that she is 
gone." 

To contin ue their personal war 
against heroin. the Aliens have created 
the Erin Allen Memorial Fund. 

"It's a mission - it 's a mission to 
stop kids from getting involved in 
drugs," Marie say' honestly. 

The Allen fanlily hopes to collect 
enough money to tour around the coun
try, visiting junior high schools to tell 
Erin 's story. 

"We have to help sotm!body else -
even if it's just one kid," Marie says. 
"We want to warn students that a life of 
drugs is a tenible life to live. It 's so easy 
to get a ho ld of [heroin] now- it"s $10 
a bag in Phi ladelphia.'' 

The Aliens have hand-picked a board 
of trustees for the Erin Allen Memorial 
Fund, comprised of six local profession
als from a ministe r to a banker, who had 
various relationships wi th Erin whi le she 
was alive . 

Although the board has held only on• 
meeting, Marie say , their intention is t ' 
plan various fund raisers and decide 
where the money shou ld go to be the 
most productive. 

The ultimate goal of the memorial 
fund is to open a safe house where kids 
can go to receive counseli ng and hous
ing for free , Marie ays . The principle of 
the fund is to teach o ther people to tay 
away from heroin and help those who 
are hooked on it to live a normal li fe. 

Theresa says one aspect o f the insight 
she has gained about drug addicts is the 
importance of the support of family and 

friends. 
'·If somebody docs know someone 

with tllis problem. don't give up on 
them." she sa} s with assurance . 
'·Because when they" re gone. you 'II 
regret it. 

"My si>ter knows that r ve never 
g1ven up on her and that make> me feel 
good.'' 

Although the family stood by Erin 
throughout her addiction, Theresa ays 
he i still dealing with anger towaru her 

sister. 
·'Last week I went to her grave and let 

my anger out." she explains. "I asked 
her why she had to leave us and put our 
fan1ily through hell. But I know now she 
didn't let me down because the disease 
had so much over her that she would do 
anything for it .' " 

Theresa says she wonics about kids 
getting hooked on heroin because she 
has seen what can happen . ll1e drug use 
at the university is another of her con
cerns. 

"College kids arc trying everything 
and dnJgs today are so potent." TI1eresa 
says softly. "I would tell them not to 
even try it because they" II get hooked. 

"You can die so easily. especially 
with mix.ing stuff together. If you drink. 
you don 't know how much you're tak
ing and what.' " 

Marie adds that it's easy to get addict
ed to hard drugs, especially for a person 
with a dependent personality. 

'The person who has the addictive 
gene would be more easily sucked in 
than anyone else:· she explains. 

This is the pri mary reason why Erin 
found it so hard to surv ive wi thout the 
heroin , M arie says. The biggest tragedy 

of Erin's death is she was a young 
woman who had many dreams for her 
f1nure. 

Although Erin's college career at the 
Delaware Technical Institute was short
lived. Marie says her fami ly believes she 
might have succeeded if the drug addic
tion hadn't stopped her. 

"She was pretty, she was smart and 
she had goals - she wanted to be a 
forensic pathologist," she says, crying. 
' ·I sec [the students] and I think she 
should be here with all these kids going 
to school." 

Theresa says o ne lesson people can 
leam from Erin's death is not all heroin 
addicts arc sickly, homeless or poor indi
viduals who have nothing to live for. 

"A lot of people think you can tell 
who is an addict, but you can' t," she 
explains. "[Erin] was really intelligent, 
really smart. She wasn' t what people 
stereotype as a heroin addict."' 

Jerry and Marie both sa} there has 
been a rise in the popularity ot heroin in 
the middle class which can be explained 
by the drug's increasing acceptllnce. 

' "You can niff it now," Jerry ays. 
··so there is not as much of a stigma con
nected with it because you do n' t have to 
use needles: · 

Regardless of the reasons why the 
drug is becoming popular, they say it is 
now their mission to try to stop it. 

While the Aliens struggle to pick up 
the pieces of their lives, they find pur
pose buried deep within the tragedy of 
their loss - they can try to stop other 
f milies from losing their children , sib
lings and friends to the drug that cap
tured Erin 's mind and body and forced 
them to say good-bye forever. 

Professor pushes student's buttons 
Continued from page BI 

Lounging comfortably in a swi vel chair, Nicho ls tells the 
story of a road trip he took with students. 

Three years ago. he took his entire senior class on a weekend 
trip to a Minneapolis ad agency to have their portfo lios 
reviewed. 

"It was completely spur of the moment," he says. " We par
tied, we walked-around the lake and we brought their portfolios 
to the agency." 

,I 

Nichols' students ask him when they were going to hold class 
at TI1e Deer Park. 

"I can't just take a class to The Deer Park. If we all were to 
show up there, then that would be a di fferent story;· he says. 

Nichols' spontaneity and passion for teaching leaves his stu
dents with knowledge about the visual communications field 
and much more. 

"He made a huge difference in my understanding of visual 
communications,'' Franke says. "I spent a lot more time really 
listening to what he had to say, but what I left with was a better 

pi zza places . The Cordon Bleu , consisting of chicken, ham and 
cheese wrapped into a calzone, was o ne of the better orders 
because it ta sted more like a sandwich than a calzone. Perhaps 
D.P's s ho uld shy away from the Italian spec ialty and play up the 
uniqueness of a sandwich stuffed in a pizza crust. 

Those \\ho prefer a Philly cheese ~teak might try the Oh! Zone, 
s tuffed wit h chopped steak. mozzarella and American cheese. 
However the pita-style crust takes away from the ta tine s of the• 
inside . 

For vegetarians, they offe r a wide variety of chee cs and veg
etables in unique combinations . though most arc just a bland as ~1 
the meat dishes. However. the Eggplant. breaded and spiced w it h a ~ 

hint of garlic, had more flavor than most of the others. " : 
Another sign that this chain restaurant was most likely started by 

pure-blooded Americans who probably never 
s tepped foot on Italian so il i that a customer must ,. : 
ask for cheese when orde ring a calz< nc not specif- .-i 
icall} on the menu. D.P. doesn ' t co nsider moz- J 

z.arella o r ricotta cheese a staple. and patrons are-' J 

left confu,ed when they bite into a mou thful of. 
pure pepperoni or sau>age. 

The tomato sauce. \1 hich comes on the si de of 
every order is also fairly ord inary and tastes l ike 

the average bottle of Ragu . • 
D.P.'s calzone crusts arc a little more airy and flaky tha n o ther•; 

restaurant but taste more like the frot.en variety than any thi ng·i 
home-made. ·; 

One advantage tv the ne\v cater} is the low prices . Every calzone • 
i~ $4.75, de liver) included. Th..: hour' are also appea ling for s tu- ; 
dent s . D.P. delivers until 2 a.m. Sunday thro ugh Wedne. day and; 
until 3 from Thursday through SaturJa). l 

Though the restaurant is sure to appea l to st udent s, with special : 
deals and late hours. D.P. s11npl) falls under the same category as ' 
any o ther American fa>.t-foou joint making a poor attempt at imi- : 
tating traditional European cuis1ne. 1 

l 
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Review Mind Games: A _ bigger problem than Cry's tal Meth in Neb. 
AC ROSS 

I Rem ain sullen 
3 Intense light beam 
7 Chine e martial arts 
I I Russian no 
14 Small yeast cake 
15 Malt beverage 
16 Foretell 
18 Fellow 
20 Conden sed mo isture 
21 Did no t 
23 Di sease of livestock 
24 Small cask 
27 Veterinarian 
28 Sp o nsors hip 
30 Last lett e r of th e Gre e t
a lphabet 
32 Sumptuous meal 

34 Fourth mo nth 
36 In favo r of 
37 Part o f ve rb to do 
38 Not ( prefix ) 
40 Lac king hu e 
43 Arising from a gene 
44 I s rae li ro und da nce 
45 Labo ratory 
48 Goatilke a ntelope 
51 Resino us depos it 
53 C hallt: r 
54 S tri kc brea ker 
55 Tramp 
56 Metal fastener 
58 Steal from 
59 Spread out for drying 
6 I Naive person 
63 Choose 
64 Punc h 

Solution to last issue's puzzle 

A Certifiably 
Touching Experience. 

Stress Reduction Ec Holistic Health Practices Et 
TMJB 

65 Fool 
67 Color 
68 To endure 
70 M other 
7 1 Lett e r Z 
72 Idio t 
73 River in central Switzerland 
76 Tavern 
79 Cigarette 
80 Fumelike 
82 Exclamations of surp r ise 
85 Obscurity 
86 Father 
89 Sink or bend downward 
90 Clock faces 
92 Louse egg 
93 In bed 
94 Monetary unit of the Sov iet 
Union . 
96 W ood nymph 
98 Chafe 
100 Wield 
101 Craze 
103 Confused mixture of sound 
I 06 Embankment 
108 Emirate on the Per sian 
Gulf 
109 R od used to reinforce 
concrete 
112 And not 
115 Bleat of a sheep 
117 3 .26 light years 
119 Muslim lega l adviser 
122 Meadow 
124 Facial fea ture 
125 Sixth let ter of the Greek 
alpha bet 
126 Some 
127 Sin gle entity 
128 Portico 
129 Father of Leah and R achel 
130 Enthusiastic 
131 Soo n 

DOWN 

I Large bag 
2 E nca mpment 
3 Chie ld 
4 Second son of Adam and Eve 
5 Cutting tool 
6 S lender bar 
7 Ro ll of bank notes 
8 Bone of the fo rea rm 
9 Become firm 
10 Pale gree n mosslike lichen 
11 Anno y by per s istent 
faultfinding 
12 Ye s 
13 Furniture \\OOd 
17 Scapegoat 
19 Pile 
22 The villain in Othello 

25 Po te rs 
26 Mi schievo us chi ld 
27 Pertainin g to the Veda 
29 ca~trat ed male cat 
31 Period of hi s tory 
32 Ultimate 
33 The Pentateuch 
34 City in central Belgium 
35 Offsprin g 
3 7 Deli catessen 
38 Beverage made v. nh beaten 
eggs 
39 Influential person 
41 Exclamat ion of surpnse 
42 Soviet secret poltce 
46 V cry killed per, on 
47 Emblem 
49 First-class 
50 Black b ird 
52 Sum 

57 From a distance 
58 Ro tational speed 
60 German submarine 
62 First man 
64 tppon 
66 Synthetic yttrium aluminum 
garnet 
69 Glass o rnam e nt 
71 Seaport in W Yugosla\ ia 
74 Affirmative \'Otc 
75 Fragment 
77 Is raeli submachine gun 
78 East Indian pepper plant 
80 Legend 
8 1 Illfavored 
83 Help 
84 Wily 
87 Adjoin 
88 Debutante 
89 The highest degree 

91 Ca\'a lr) sword 
95 Buddhist temple 
97 Tap ge ntly 
')9 Dogma 
101 S\\tft 
I 02 Indi an di s h 
I 04 Large terrestrial monkey 
I 05 Period~ of hi tory 
107 Pertatntng to the voice 
l I 0 Monl-ey~ 
Ill Ricci ike gra in s of pasta 
I I 3 Large marine fuod fis h 
114 Ha\\ aiia n goose 
116 Grea t age 
118 Ocean 
I 19 Fai r) queen 
120 Isla lid of Denmark 
I 2 I Fro/en water 
122 Pull labonously 
123 Atmosphere 

Shiatsu Oriental Bodywork 
Gail Perkins, NCTMB 

Licensed&- Board Certified 
Therapeutic Massage nu~rapist 

L-----302_~:~6_a-;k8-75 __ 
0_2~~~h-~~~___.~~ JThe Review: Keep Hope Alive Busy Childl 

He's on a mission so secret, even he doesn't know about it. 

Hill MURRAY IS • 

tho Man who Know too littlo 

OPENS NOVEMBER 14TH EVERYWHERE! 



DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p .m . Friday 
3 p .m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadline for changes, corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
p lacement deadlines . 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad, call 
831 - 1398 . Rates are based on the size of the ad. 

ATTENTIO CLASSIFIED 
READERS: The Review does not have 
the resources to confirm the validity of 
any claims made by classified advertisers. 
The Review ad vises readers to be 
extremely cautious when responding to 
ads , especially those promising 
unrealistic gains or rewards. 

HELPWANfED 

JOBS AVAILABLE: theatre backstage 
crew positions for now and winter 
session. Have fun! Make $$! Call 831-
6461. 

Earn Thousands sruffing envelopes. Rush 
1.00 and self addressed stamped 
envelope: Your name/your address- to: 
Shana Reagan 411 Rodney Hall B 

ATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Discover how to work in Ameri ca's 
Parks , Fo rests & Wildlife Preserves. 
Competitive wages + bonuses' 
Seasonal/year-round. For employment 
information, call : (517) 324-308 I ext. 

52911. 

Office Processing : Seeking efficient , 
organized, nem individual, with attention 
to detail. Phone & computer skills a must. 
M-F I :00-6:00. Sales: Incoming phone 
sales for sports, concerts & theater tickets. 
Full Time. M, W, T, F II :00-7:00 Sat. 
9:00-4:00. Benefits: Weekly pay, Health 
ins. 40 I K , Casual Dress Code, Fun 
Industry & Office. Join our fast paced 
small business. ABC TICKET CO., INC. 
Apply in Person , 9-5 M-F 1400 Phila. 
Pike, Wilm. DE corn of Si!verside & 
Phila Pike. 

CHILD CARE: Exp .. enthusiasttc, flex 
staff for school-age program holidays & 
snowdays. E'P· w/spcc needs a plus. Send 
resume: Family & Workplace Connection 
3511 Silverside Rd., I 00 Wilson Bldg. 
Wilmington, DE 19810 or fax: (302) -+79-
1693. 

10-15 HRS/WK AROUND YO R 
SCHEDULE $500-$1500/MO TH 1-
800-590-34 3 8. 

Do you like tc get work over with 
early? Or maybe you're a morning 
person, if so ... we would like to meet you' 
Freedom City Coffee is looking for 
morning openers for its two downtown 
Wilmington stor~s. Stop by our shop in 
the Hotel DuPont or call us and ask for 
Jason or Jen. hours 6:30 a.m.-5:00p.m. 

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR 
EMPLOYMENT Discover how to work 
in exotic locations, meet fun people, while 
earning a living in these exciting 
industries! For employment information, 
call517-336-0571 Ext. C52911 

Telesales 

If you would like to work for an innovative , 
international company with one of the most 
successful telephone sales operations in the 
financial services induscry, MBNA 
Marketing Systems offer.; you a unique 
opportunity. We're a subsidiary of MBNA 
America, the country's second-largest credit 
card lender, serving millions of Customers 
with offices throughout the United States 
and the United Kingdom. 

College Pro is recruiting driven, mature 
leaders interested in business ventures for 
next summer. For info: 1-888-277-7962. 

Waitstaff positions available. Flexible 
hours. Days or Eves. Call 234-1713 M.R. 
Docs. 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
opportunities M-F. 10:30 AM - 2 PM 
$5.15 - $6.40/hour. Call JR @ 837-6065 
or RYAN @ 894-0146. leave message. 

Come Join Our Team. Are you looking 
for a fun place to work with flexible 
hours? We're looking for more fun, 
energetic ream members. If this excellent 
opportunity sounds great to you, please 
come in to see us or call: Ruby Tuesday 
Christiana Mall 456-9462. 

FOR RENT 

Room for rent in large Victorian home 
across the street from Morris Library. 
Private half-bath. $450 including utilities. 
738-2124. 

Madison Dr.; 3 bedroom townhouse; 4 
person permit; washer, dryer walk to UD; 
$850/mo. flexible lease; 366-1925. 

ROOMMATES 

Roommate needed 1M MEDIATELY for 
four bedroom house. Rent $211 + 1/4 
utilities. Please call 323-9292 ASAP. 

FOR SALE 

'93 Ford Festiva, red, new tires. timing 
belt and exhaust. Very economical, looks 
new, great condition. $2650 o.b.o. 73 I-
4369. 

1982 ToyNa Supra 6 cyl, low mi .. runs 
wP!I, good cond., alpme am/fm wtth amp. 
$1200 o.b.o. 731-4976 for info. 

Honda Prelude '86 for sale- blue, auto, 
ale, sunroof, very reliable, great cond. 
$3,800 o.b.o. Call 292-2753. 

Pentium 75 16 Megs RAM, CD ROM, 
Ethernet Card, 33.6 Modem, Soundcard, 
2 meg Video Card, 14" SVGA, Monitor 
$865 o.b.o. Mail: 88796@udel.edu 

'8 1 Suzuki 750c.c. runs good, $900 o.b.o. 
798-8493 ask for Mike or Rich. 

White-Westinghouse Heavy Duty dryer. 
Air fluff, regular & perm. press cycles. 
$! 00. Call 999-7663 leave message. 

We are seeking enthusiastic, highly motivated people 
who are interested in telesal~ positions representing a 
world leader. Candidates must possess excellent telephone skills 
and a genuine commitment to Customer service:. 

W~ invit~ you to learn moK about this world-class opportunity by attending our 
Open HoUS<:. It will M beld Tu~day, Nov~mbu 18th, from 5 to 8 p.m. at our 
Christiana Cc:nter I building (locat~d nut to Christiana Hospital}. 

Applications will be available, and interviews will be conducted. 

MBNA REWARDS COMMITMENT TO · 
EXCELLENCE BY OFFERING THE FOLLOWING: 

CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. , 5 to 8 p.m., 610 10 p.m., or 8:30 to 11:30 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday (plus six weekend hour.; per month) 

COMPETITIVE SAlARIES 
$7.50/hour (plus a 15% differential for the 8:30 to lt :30 p.m. shift) 
with additional bonuses and incentives available 

GREAT BENEFITS 
Monthly incentives, paid vacation (after 6 months), and holidays 

MARKETING 
S V. S T E M s• 

Call 302-456-88ll 
or 1-800-626-2039 today for more information. 
Or send your resume to: 

Dawn Sullivan 
MBNA Personnel Office 
Mailstop 2132 
Wilmington, DE 19884-2132 

MBNA Mark<tmg Sr;l<ms IS an Equal Employment Opponunuy/Affirmatl\'e ActiOn Employer. 
01997 MBNA Amenca Bank. N.A ClAD I 0-484-97 

CLASSIFIED RATES: Mail us your classified! 
If you prefer to mail us your c lassified , include: message, dates to appear; 
yo ur pho ne number (will be kept confidential), and payment. Call u to ; 
con firm the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. 

UNIVERSITY(applics to student s. faculty and staff-
16 

personal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional wo rd. 
LOCAL 

Mail to: The Ret•iew 
250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

**No classified will be placed without prior payment - $5 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All rates are for one issue. W ere e rvr; the right to request identification for Ad,·ertising policy: To ensure that your ad appears exactly"-' you want )Our readers to seen, 

checi- lithe first da) it runs. The Rel'le" will not take rc,pon"bdll) for any error except for 
the ''"t day cnntanung the error. The maxtmum habthty will be to re-run the ad at no 
addnmnal cost, or a full refund tf preferred PHONE#: 831-2771 

PERSO 'ALS 

J, 
Happy 14 months! 
Love, K 

Alpha Sigma Alpha Ststers, Get psyched 
for the Retreat and Founders Day! 

FOUND 

Mountain bike on Mischief Night. Call 
Shelby at 292-1336 and describe the btke. 

ANNOUNCEME TS 

THE BEST BREAKFAST in town ts at 
SINCLAJR·s CAFE- 177 E. :\1ain Street. 
Servmg breakf~t unttl 1.30 p.m. dati) 
368-7755 

VEGETARIAI'\S : Corne try the 
expanded vcge•anan lunch menu at 
SI CLAIR'S CAFE. 177 E. :\lam Street 
open until :2 p.m. everyday. 168-7755 

VEGETARIA DINNER every Fnday 
5-9 p.m. at SINCLAIR' S CAFE 177 E. 
Main Street. Choice of 2 full dinners for 
under $8. Vegan selections, too. Call for 
this week's menu 368-7755 

The PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT for 
PARENTS: Tite Heart Healthy Bre<tkfa't 
Box for only $12.95. Contains Gourmet 
Multigrain Pancake mix ( low fat, 
cholesterol and calorie) and 2 Fruit 
Pancake Topping : Peach-Ginger and 
Strawberry-Lavender. Call 456- I 646. 

Spring Break '98-Sell Trips. Earn Cash. 
& Go Free! II Student Travel Services is 
now hinng campus reps/group organizers. 
Guaranteed, lowest prices to Jamaica, 
Mexico, & Florida. Visit us @ 
www.ststravel.com or call 1-800-6-+8-
4849 

Used cam..:ras. lenses & more 1 Largest 
darkroom supplies in the area at discount 
prices' Student/Faculty discounts. We 
have the best photo processtng decals 
around' Cameras Etc. TV & Video 165 E. 
Main Street (Next to Iron Htll) 453-9400. 

I 1SIGHTFUL & CREATIVE- minded 
individuals: an artists· ci rcle is nov 
forming. Weekly mcettngs will provide 
mutual support & feedback for structured 
exercises designed to unblock creativity. 
By and for students: Free. Call Jen 369-
3007. 

30Jbs.-30 days-$30. ALL NATURAL 
HERBAL What are you waiting for?'1? I-
800-590-DIET 

AAAA 1 Spring Break '98 Guaranteed 
Best Prices to Cancun, Jamruca, Bahamas, 
& Rorida. Group Discounts & Daily Free 
Drink Parttes! Sell Trips, Ear Cash, & Go 
Free 1 I -800-234-7007 http://www. 
endlessummertours.com. 

Tum your compurer into a non-stop cash 
register' Call (302) 9-+7-9666 for FREE 
info-pak' 

SPRING BREAK '98 Largest selection 
of Skt & Spring Break Destination , 
tncludtng crutses 1 Group discount and 
free tnps available. Eptcurean Tours I-
800-231-+-FUN. 

EARN FREE TRIP & CASH' CLASS 
TRAVEL needs students to promote 
Spnng Break 1998 1 Sell 15 trips & travel 
free 1 Highly moPvated students can earn a 
free trip & O\'er $I 0,000! Choose Cancun. 
Bahamas, M.uatlan, Jamaica or Florida' 
1'\orth Amenca · s largest student tour 
operator' Call Now' 1-800-838-6-+ I I. 

J : 

.,, 
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$I 500 weeki) potential matling our 
circular;. For info. call 20~--152-5940. 

EARN $750 to $ 1.500/week Raise all the 
money your group needs by sponsoring a 
VISA Fund-raiser on your campus. o 
mvestment & very little time needed. 
There's no obligation, so why nor call for 
information today . Call l-800-323-
8454x95. 

SPR!i'\G BREAK .... .'TA KE 2" Orgamze 
Small Group' Sell I 5 .. Take 2 Free. 
Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas. Flonda, 
Barbados. Padre. Free Parttes, Eats, 
Dnnks. SunS plash 1- '00--126-
771 0/ww\\ .sun,phshtours.com 

SPRING BREAK ·n· Cancun . 
Bahamas. Jamatca. Florida & San Juan 
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH .... I- 00-
700-0790. 

EARLY SPRI"!G BREAK SPECIALS' 
Book Early & Save $50' Bahamas Party 
Cruise 6 Days S279' Includes ;\1eals, Free 
Parties' Cancun & Jama1ca $379, P.mama 
City $129! South Beach Sl :!9 (Bars Open 
Until 5 a.m.)' Get A Group- Go Free! 
springbreaktravcl.con. I -800-6 78-6386. 

'· 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE- Ca!J 
the "comment line" wuh question>, 
comments. and/or suggestions about out 
services -#831-4898. 

PREG AI\'T' LATE AND WORRJEO? 
Pregnancy testing, options counseling and 
contraception :~vailable through tlje 
Student Health Service GY Clinic. For 
infonnation or an appointment, call #831-
8035 Monday through Friday 8:30-12 and 
I :00 to -tOO. Confidential services. 

SMITHKLINE BEECHAM lS 
LOOKING FOR HEAL THY MALES 
A 1D FEMALES. 18 YEARS A D 
OLDER, TO PARTICIPATE lN 
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGICA-L 
RESEARCH STL'DIES FOR 
MARKETED A D 
INVESTIGATIONAL DRUGS. CALL 
!215) 823-3330 FOR DETAILS. 

Re\Je\\ RIDE BOARD .. 
GO HOME FOR FREE' I need a ride to 
CT any weekend(s). Will pa) ALL gl!S 
and toll expenses' Please call James 3.7-
126-<. 

A few weeks ago, Michele Baynes (daughter of John Baynes, 
Supporting Services), was in a terrifying accident during an automo
bile accident even in Cecil County, M<:u;land. As a result of the acci
dent and as of this date, this friendly, cheerful, and exuberant 23-year 
old young lady is paralyzed from the neck down. On October 28, 
Michelle underwent major surgery involving her spinal cord in the 
hope that some type of recovery will eventually be possible, and is 
looking at years of therapy and no one knows how much (if anything) 
she recovers. She still cannot breath on her own (is on a respirator) 
and is still paralyzed. Many people have asked what they can do to 
help. A trust fund has been e tablish d by Michele' family to go 
towards rehabilitation and related expenses that are not covered by 
insurance. If you are interested in helping, please send your donation 
to either Jim Crowe (Central Receiving) Please make checks payable 
to: The Michelle J Baynes Fund. If you would like to send your dona
tion direct!) to the fund, make your check payable to "The Michelle J 
Baynes Fund" and send it to: The Michelle J Baynes Fund c/o Keith 
Baynes, Esq. ;2 1 0 E. Main Street; Elkton, MD 21921. Thanks in 
advance for your consideration 
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Hens' seniors will benefit young stars 
When the Delaware men 's and A 1997 graduate, Smith wa~ the 

women's basketball teams begin their America East scoring and rebounding 
respective easons tonight, Blue Hen leader a year ago. He averaged more 
fans and followers than 20 poims and 
w1ll undoubtedly ..--------------. 10 rebounds per 
notice the changes game for the Hens, 
made since last sea- set the school scor-
son. Brad · ing record and 

And though new Jennings earned first-team 
faces far o ut-number All-America East 
old ones as younger honors. 
players step right Number When the Hens 
into key roles, it will Nine were floundering, 
be those few veter- Smith would always 
111'1 who will be prevail - bailing 
called on to teach. teammates out of 
keep the team together and serve as role slumps with clutch rebounds and tough 
models. baskets underneath. When the Hens 
~ When the men take the court tonight were on fire, Smith was leading the 
against Siena in the Red Auerbach charge. 
tla sic at George Washington He was, in essence, a security blanket 
University, they will do o without the -always there when you need him. 
legendary Greg Smith. So how will the Hens fill such a void 

Swimmers rely 
bn sophomores 
( 

continued from B8 

Santoro (butterfly ), Amanda Stouffer 
freestyle), Kelly Torbert (breast
troke) and Mcagan Tougher (breas

. troke) . 
The men's team also lost an inte

gral pan of it succes in the gradua
tion of senior co-captain Ju,h Smith. 
Smith was an ECAC competitor 
placing 22nd in the 800 freesr~le 
relay, 33rd in the 200 backstroke and 
43rd in the 200 individual mediC) a, 
well as finishing second in the mdi
vidual medley (IM) in America East. 

The Hens are looking for strong 
.performances from sophomore Tom 
~aday, who was the America East 

hampion in the 200 breastroke and 
iunner-up in the 100 breaststroke and 
.<! Miles-Powell Scholarship 
Recipient. 
: Returning seniors for the Hens. 

'Jay Lynch (LM), Glenn Butterfoss 
·(fly), Ray Meyer (freestyle) and 
'Jhomas Mulligan (frees tyle) will 
'h~ lp lead the large group of under
classmen. Sophomores Jim Reichart 
:~(reestyle) and Brian Aston (diving) 
ire both expected IO post stellar sea-

sons as well. 
Haymon said the quest for a repeat 

of the conference title for the men 
and a three-peat fo r the women 
should prove interesting. 

"It's d tough call, [the conference] 
changes dra tically from year to 
year:· Hayman sai d. 'That 's what 
makes [swimming and diving] differ
Cill from most sporb. You can get one 
amazing freshman in and that can be 
the difference in the meet. 

"It's going to be wugh. There 's no 
doubt. The women have won the past 
two years, going fur the third will be 
tough. No one in the conference has 
don~ that before. Tr 's going to be very 
interesting." 

Hayman said he is well aware of 
Delaware's conference foes and the 
fact that they will be "out to get'' the 
Hens. 

'· [ think bo th Boston University 
and New Hampshire are going to be 
the teams to beat.·· he said. ''And I'm 
sure they're saymg the same thing 
about us." 

The Hens face Bucknell on ov. 
18 at 4 p.m. at tht: Rawstrom Pool in 
the Carpenter Sports Building. 

this season? 
Delaware coach Mike Brey knows 

his roster lacks such a superstar, at least 
at this point. As far as talent, Brey will 
mix and match youngsters John Bennett, 
Mike Pegues and transfer Darryl Presley. 

Bennett and Pegues saw substantial 
minutes a year ago and are much 
improved tlus season. And Brey demon
strated his confidence in Presley by start
ing him in the Hens' preseason exhibi
tion outing against the D.C. Explorers. 

But when it comes to leadership, a 
se11ior's name comes to mind. 

Keith Davis, the team's lone senior 
and tri-captain, needs to be an example 
for younger players to emulate. 

And Davis is no stranger to this role. 
Last season, he emerged as an inspira
tional leader on and off the court. After 
an inspired performance in any given 
contest, he would round up his team
mates for a few choice words of praise or 

Delaware 
men's and women's 

swimming and diving 
1997-98 schedule 

Nov. 8 R ider w 
Nov. 11 West Chester W 
Nov. 18 Bucknell 4 p.m. 
Nov. 22 Drexel 1 p.m . 

Dec. 6 at Lehigh I p.m. 
Dec. 27 C hri stmas 

Invitatio nal TBA 

Jan. 10 at George 
Washington 1 p.m. 

Jan 14 Towson 4 p.m. 
Jan. 16 American I p.m. 
Jan. 24 at Old 

Dominion I p.m. 
Jan . 31 Loyola 1 p.m. 

Feb. 20 America East 

Championships 
at Delaware TBA 

Feb. 27 ECAC Champ. TBA 

March 13 NCAA Zone A 

Diving Champ. 
at Navy TBA 

March 26 NCAA Champ. 
at Auburn TBA 

.. 
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Add impact to your 

final ,project at Kinko's 

• 
• 

Add impact to your final projects, term papers and presentations by taking advantage 
of Kinko's products and services, Li ke fuLL-color copies and self-serve computer rentaL 

• Presentation materials 
• Copies of aLL sizes 
• Resume services 

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE 
full-color copies 

Buy one ~ulorty-priced , 8'h" x 11" full-serve. full-color copy ·on 201b. white 
bond and receive a second copy FREE. Up to 20 copies free per transaction. 
Color services not included. Offer is limited to one coupon per transaction. 
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and is not vatid with other offer.; 
or discount programs. Offer valid at time of purc.hase only and may not be 
discounted "' credited toward past or future purchases. Valid at Kinko's listed 
location only. Void where prohibited by law. No cash value. 

MOST LOCATIONS OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

132 Elkton Rd. • 368-5080 

kinkO'S• 
The new way to off;ce.• 

• Internet access 
• Digital color output directly from 

your disk to our color pri nters 

RENT ONE HOUR SELF-SERVE 
COMPUTER, GET ONE HOUR FREE 
Rent one hour and get one hour FREE, up to one hour free per customer at 
participating locations only. Subject to availability. Includes Macintosh~ and 
IBM"' self-serve or design wori<stations. Offer is limited to one coupon per 
bansaction. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and is not valid 
with other offer.; or dis.:ount programs. Offer valid at time of purchase only and 
may not be dis.:ounted or credited toward past or future purchases. Valid at 
Kinko's listed location only. Void where prohibited by low. No cash value. 

MOST LOCATIONS OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

132 Elkton Rd. • 368-5080 

kinko'S· 
The new way to off;ce.• 
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reprimand. 
And then he faced the media. He was 

the first to tell the world when his team
mates deserved full credit for hig wi ns, 
his voice commonly fi lied Wi th jittery 
excitement. And he was also the first to 
shoulder blame when things went 
against the Hens, his eyes generally filled 
wit11 tears. 

Brey has voiced his excitement about 
the years to come. His roster is stocked 
with freshmen and sophomores. He 
knows Davis will be the only team mem
ber to depart after the season, and he 
knows the best is yet to come. 

But if Brey's young bunch is to meet 
its loftly expectations. the Hens' head 
coach must tum to Davis to instruct and 
msp1re. 

And when the Brey dynasty is in full 
swing in the years ahead, the ghost of 
Keith Davis wi 11 be there somewhere, his 
positive words and exhausting work 

ethi ~ propelling the Hens to greatness. 

The women's team faces a similar sit
uation. Delaware coach Tina Martin. in 
her second season with the Hens. will 
now get the chance to showcase her 
rccmited talents. 

Martin will start two freshmen and a 
sophomore transfer when the Hens face 
Navy tonight. 

Freshman Cindy Johnson will assume 
the point guard position, perhaps the 
most mentally taxing spot on the team. 
She will be joined by freshman Danielle 
Leyfert and transfer center Suzanne 
Street. 

And with so many new faces, Martin 
must also tum to her senior leader to 
keep her young group together. 

Senior forward Shanda Piggott, the 
team's leaJing scorer and rebounder last 
season, will share the court with a hand
ful of players she has only played with 

for a couple of weeks. 
Piggott insists that playing with new 

teammate; isn't difficult, just different. 
So while Piggott adjusts to the indiv1dual 
styles of her fellov. Hens. she must also 
serve a-, an inspirational leader and role 
model. She too will benefit Delaware 
teams of the next few years by preaching 
hard work and basketball fundamentals 
to younger superstars this season. 

What an odd role this must be. Davis 
and Piggoll want to win champiouships 
for teams whose players and coaches are 
excitedly looking to the future, after 
these senior leaders have departed. 

Still, the dedication and drive within 
them will carry their teams to greatness. 
Maybe now, maybe later. But definitely 
soon, and for a very long time. 

Brcui Jennings is an assistallt sports edi
tor at The Revieu~ Send convnems 10 

68737@udel.edu. 

Cockpit aims to get fans to Bob 
continued from B8 

leaders but that tl1ey can do internally 
witl1 in the section," Krouse said using 
the example of standi ng and clapping 
from the pre-game introductions until 
the first Delaware score. 

Krouse said the section was devel
oped to give students a chance to be just 
that - students. 

"You can be crazy and you can be 
loud and it 's okay because you' re in 
your section," he said. "We want people 
to be nuts and go crazy and be creative. 

''It's really up to the students to set 
the tone for everyone else. I really 
believe that everyone will feed off of 
their emotion. We' re relying on the tu
dents. lf you want to make signs or paint 
your faces or whatever, you take the 
lead on that we're just giving you the 
fomm to do it.'' 

Men's basketball coach Mike Brey 
said he is ecstatic about the proposal. 

"''m behind Curt 100 percent. We're 
very much on the same page with this. 
Anything we can do to make it more 
attractive for students to come down 
here- I am in complete support of." 

Brey said he thinks that the students 
are a huge part of the game. 

'When you have an active, loud stu
dent section they almost become the 
sixth person on the court," he said. 
"There is no question when you have 
the student body supporting you, you're 
going to feel that excitement and that 
surge of enthusiasm." 

Brey added the Hens will try to do 
their part to keep the game exciting for 
the fans. 

"Part of it is we've got to get rolling 
as a program and we're certainly aware 
of that I mean if we're hot and exciting 
to watch - we' 11 get that support and I 
am aware of that I tell my guys that 
everyday,'' Brey smd. 

'We have to get away from that idea 
of a neutral site. I think we have been a 
neutral site for a couple of years. We 
need to have an intimidation factor for 
opponents. We need to come in here 
with that feeling of a home-court advan
tage. Delaware women's coach Tina 
Martin agreed, saying the Cockpit is an 
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The empty student section behind 'I)' Perry should fill up this season. 

integral step in building both progran1s. 
'1 think it rs a great idea. The more 

students we can ger in here and get excit
ed - the better off my program and 
Coach Brey's programs are:· she said. 

"I think we need sometl1ing like [the 
Cockpit] where students can be rowdy 
and enthusiastic <md loud. I tlunk H ·s that 
excitement and enthu~iasm that spills out 
onto the playef' and gets them psyched 
up 

"T am just \ef) glad that this kind of 
attention ha' been giYcn to an idea that 
will benefit the programs anJ the stu
dents.'' 

The distribution of tickets has also 
changed from last season. In previous 
years studenl~ could pick up tickets at 
the Trabant University Center or the Bob 
Carpenter Center ticket offices. 

"We're going to have a ticket-less 

system for hasketball now," Krouse said. 
He explained that tudents shou ld now 
go to the BCC as early as an hour and a 
half before gan1e time, show a universi
ty lD and get a hand-stan1p. 

"'Tl1ere IS no more actual hard ticket 
that you pick up:· Krouse ·aid. "The stu
dent section ;cats 800 so the way it will 
work is we' 11 be able to take care of the 
first 800 student who come down. 
There's a convemencc factor tlmt you 
don·r haYe to worry about." 

In addition to all this. tl1e Magic Fun 
Store in the Newark Shopping Center 
will be selling aviator's goggles and caps 
to coordinate with the Cockpit tl1eme. 

The men 's first home game is Nov. 
25 against the University of Virginia at 
7:30p.m. l11e women tip off their season 
at home Nov. 30 again t Princeton at I 
p.m. 

INSIDE REVIEW 

SPORTS 

VOLLEYBALL 

November I~- 1997 

To" son ( 18- 15. 5-7) 3 15 6 9 
Oela" are .. 0-11. 9-3) 15 12 15 15 

Oela"are: (kllls-aceS"-blocks} -Cang1ano ~- 1 -0. 

BJornslad 8-3-2. Wanner 6-3-l. Dusza Z.:~-0-5. 
Hamson 6-3-1. Colenda 9-0-5, Carroll 1-0-0. 
Pekar 1-0-0. ~1ernll 6-0-0: Totals 6-!-10-9 
Towson: Beck 8-0-3. Kaltreider 10-0-~. Hutson 1-
0-0. Pershmg 9-0-2. Wallace 4-0-3. Rtchardson 0-
1-0. Patterson 5-0·0. Stege! 5-0-4. BAron 4-0·1. 
T otols 46-1·8 

Nov. t5 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 16 

ov. 22-23 

Upcoming schedule 

New Hampshire I p.m. 
William and Mat)' 7 p.m. 
Vermont I p.m. 

America Eas1 Championships 
ar Hartford 

FooTBALL 

Sports etwork Divis ion 1-AA poll 
Wed.. 11f l!lltW7 

ku Jl'""'"" 
I. Vtllanova ( 3) 9-0 2411 
2 Western lllmios(6) 9-1 125~ 

3. Delaware (I ) 9- 1 2182 
4 Youngsto\\ n St -I 10(>9 
5. Wcs1ern Kcmucky 9-1 20.13 
6 E. Washmgton 9-1 18977 
7 ~lcNeese St. (I) 8-1 1847 
R Ga. So"them 8-2 1715 
9 Hampton 8-1 1561 
I 0 Flortda A&~l 7-2 1404 
II Montana 6-3 1~75 

12. Southern Umversity -I 1261 
13. Ja('kson SL 7-2 1114 
14 S1ephen F Austin 7-2 1140 
15 Appalachtan St 6-.1 1083 
16. Eas1ern 11lino1'i ·2 9jl 
17 S Carohna St 8-1 71 
18 Dayton 9-0 728 
19. E. Tennes~e St 6-.1 704 
20. Liberty 8-1 572 
21 Hofstra 7:2 554 
22. Cal Poly-SLO 8-1 411 
23. E Kentucky 6-3 375 
2-1 Northeastern 7-2 241 
25 N'Western St 6-3 ISO 

Check out the Review Sports 
1997-98 Delaware basketball 
preview pullout in this issue. 

Pretty cool, huh? 



HOME GAMES 
• VOLLEYBAll VS. r:w HAMPSHIRE SAT. 

Ar I P.~1.. W[LL~\1 ASD MARY SAT. AT 7 
P.M. AA'D VERMOI\1 SU~'DAY AT I P.~1. 

• ICE HOCKEY VS. RHODE ISU\ND, ' 

TO!'IIGHT 7 P.-..1. AND SAT 4:30P.M .. R uST 

ARE:-; A 

COMMENTARY 

•KEITH DAVIS AND SHANDA PIGGOIT 
WILL BENEFIT THE FUTURE OF 
DELAWARE BASKETBALL WITH THEIR 
LEADERSHJP SKILLS THIS SEASO • 

JENNINGS ......................................... B7 

November 7•B8 

Streaking Hens can't look past Lehigh 
BY JON TULEY A 

Spons&/uor 

The Blue Hens end the 1997 regular season this 
Saturday when they travel to the Poconos to take on 
Lehigh University. 

A victory Saturday shou ld improve the Hens' 
chances of having a home game in the opening round of 
the playoffs on Nov. 29. Raymond emphasized the 
importance of that citing last year's 59-14 first round 
loss at Marshall. 

"Last year going to Marshall was a death sentence,'' 
he said. "It was an awful thing to impose on some 
young kid . " 

teams No. 1 ecret weapon thi season. 
Twice agamst Connecticut, quarterback Brian Ginn 

passed to tight end Jody Russell, once for 41 yards. 
another time for 29 yards. 

Raymond said his assistants up in the Hen booth 
infom1ed him the Huskies' saf1ey were chasing the 
Hens' weakside option - a perfect situation for 
Delaware to throw a deep pass over the middle. 

With a victory the Hen would secure double-digit 
wins for the second time in three seasons. In 1995, the 
last time the Hens won at least 10 games, they finished 
11-2. 

Delaware coach Tubby Raymond has equalled ;-
or surpas ed the I 0-win mark eight times in his ' 
career at the university. 

''I said, 'I'm ready for it anytime, but we probably 
DELAWARE VS. LEIDGH ought to wait until we get across mid-field because 

he' ll never make the end zone,"' Raymond said 

'This year virtually everyone has exceeded 1..,;~ ...... -r.•-;.¥:-., 12 30 joking. 
WHEN: Saturday, : p.m. Russell , Jason Vankerkhoven and resen;e tight 

what you would ordinarily think i pos ible," 
Raymond said. 

When asked to comment on the threat of play
ing Lehigh, Raymond said. "All I know is they've 
come clo e in a lot of games." 

Tailback Rabih Abdullah represents the j 
Mountain Hawks most serious offenstve threat. He --- __ __::=:...__ ___ -' 

WHERE: Goodman Stadium, 

RADIO: 

Bethlehem, Pa. 

WDEL 1150AM, 

averages 5.2 yards per carry and 12-l yards per game. Raymond said he wonies lli team may be flat after 
The coach is not looking past this game toward the emotional victories over Connecticut and William and 

playoffs though. · Mary. 
·'We got to demonstrate that we have the right to be "But at the same time,'' he said. "I would think that 

i11 the [post-season] tournament. if we arc so chosen,'' at this stage they would be ready to take off." 
Raymond said. "and that we c~calate our play so we Receivers in Linemen's Oothing 

end Clinton Hall have totaled 223 yards receiving 
on only six receptions. That's an average of 37.2 
yards per catch. 
Atlantic 10 Notes 

The Atlantic I O's lame duck, Boston University, 
won it<; first game of the season last Saturday, 
defeating Massachusetts 33-8. 

Running back Roger Haniott led the Teniers' 
offense with two touchdowns and 177 yard on 23 car
ries. The perfonnance earned him selection as a co
offetbive player of the week. 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

Brian Ginn (14) will try to avoid Mountain Hawk defenders Saturday. 
don't go in there and do a bel1~-tlop like we did the last Disguised as blockers, Delaware's tigllt ends arc the 
two ye~." 

The victory came two weeks after the school had 
armounced that it would be tenninating its football pro
gram following this season. 

Delaware tames Tigers for 20th win Highlight 
Reel 

Dusza leads team in four-. 
game win, Hens lock up 

News and notes in Delaware 
sports this week 

America East tourney berth Delaware basketball kicks off 
season on the road 

BY JE SICA MYER 
A .utstunt Ft>aw1es Etliror 

The Delaware women's volley
ball team clinched a position in the 
America East tournament with a 3-
1 victory over Towson State. 
Wednesday night. 

The team c::mc on ~trong with 
blocks and slams as they swept the 
fir t game 15-3. leaving the Ttgers 

slappin;; dust 

VOLLEYBALL 
from thetr 
Spandex. 

But Del -
aware (20-1 1, 
9-3 America Towson 

Hens 3 ....,. East) lost 

-------- so me of its 
intensity during thc- second game 
with poor serving and execution. 
Towson ( 18-15. 5-7 America East) 
tied the match at one game a piece 
with a 15-12 win. 

However. in the third and hurth 
games. the Hens· found their ..:om
posure . defeating the Tigers 15-6, 
15-9 . 

Although Delaware came away 
with the victory. Delaware coach 
Barbara Viera said the Hens should 
have played more com petitively. 

"[The game] was okay but I was
n ' t totally pleased." she satd. "We 
had too many errors . But, a win is 
s till a win.'' 

Captain Johanna Dusza led 

Students 
should 
flock to 
Cockpit 

BY CHRISS I PRUIIT 
Sl'om: Ediwr 

Basketball season. A time to put on the 
blue and gold garb. grab the old pom-pon 
and sit under the opponents' basket to hoot 
and holler during foul shot . 

In past years. the Delaware rudent sec
tion in the Bob Carpenter Center has been 
poorly represented. But this season, great 
strides have been implemented in an 
attempt to raise participation and involve
ment by the university community. 

These trides include a recon truction 
of the designated student section, a name 
for the section and the reorganization of 
the manner in which student tickets are 
distributed. 

Curt Krouse, sports marketing associ
ate in the university athletic department 
has been instrumental in the renovations. 

'To create more excitement, we've 
taken the student section and shifted it." 
Krouse said. "So the student section is 
now next to the opposing team's bench. 

''What we're trying to do is to create an 
environment where teams don' t want to 
play here or are intimidated to play here.'' 

Krouse said in the new tudent section. 
named the Cockpit, the bleachers are 

Delaware offensive ly and defen
s ively with 23 kills and 23 digs. But 
~he agreed the team didn't play up 
to its potential. 

"We weren't that intense -
that · s why we lost the second 
game." she said. ·'But. overall it's a 
win and it was an 1mportant game 
for us." 

The negative aspects of the 
Hens · match were equal t<> the pos
itives. Viera >atd 

"We had a good blo.:king match 
- 19 blocks." she said ··we had 
too many servi..:e errors but we had 
as many aces. whi..:h is good.' ' 

The Blue Hens can now look 
ahead to the America East tourna
ment which is only three matches 
away. Viera said all three remaining 
contests. which take place this 
weekend. are important to win 
because they will give the team 
confidence. 

The Delaware men's and women's 
basketball teams get their respective 
seasons underway tonight 

The women travel to Navy to face 
the Middies at 7:30 p.m. 'The Hens' 
stalling line-up will feature two fiesh
men and a sophomore transfer. 

Freshman point guard Cindy 
Johnson steps in as the Hens' floor 
general. replacing Keisha 
McFadgion, who declined to return 
this season for personal reasons. 
Joining her will be freshman fmward 
Danielle Leyfert and 6-foot-4 center 
Suzanne Street.. a transfer from Ohio 
U ni ver,;ity. 

After a three-game road stint, the 
Hens will face Princeton in their 
home-opener Nov. 30 at I p.m. 

The men head to Washington, 
D.C., tonight for the Red Auerbach 
Classic at George Washington 
University. 'The Hens draw Siena in 
tonight's first-round game at 6 p.m. 
George Washington then faces 
Howard at 8 p.m. 

The tournament condnues "If this team plays as well as 
they did in last week's game 
against Hofs tra. they can win," 
Viera said. 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Junior middle hitter Briegh Hickman (8) spikes a return past two helpless defenders. 
Saturday with the consolation round 
beginning at 6 p.m. and the finals to 
follow at8. 

Du sLa said she is very confident 
in the team 's ability to have a good 
showing at the tournament. 

"I think we have a great chance 
of winning it," she said . "As long 
as we work hard. we wi ll do it. '' 

But Dusza also said the team will 
need to be tronger and play with 

more intensity in all three matches 
this weekend to achie\e the goal 
they 've worked for all '>Cason. 

"Today·s game should have been 
a much ea. ier win ... she said. "We 
have to play better next weekend if 
we want to do it in the conference." 

matches, the six Hens on the court 
were persistent and constant ly 
encouraging one another, showing 
their team spirit and camaraderie 
every step of the way. 

out her to win together." 
Looking to move up to the No . 2 

spot in America East. the Hens wtll 
face New Hampshire at 1 p.m this 
Saturday followed by William and 
Mary at 7 p.m. The Hens final reg
ular season match will begin at I 
p.m. on Sunday against Vermont. 

The Hens' lone senior, captain 
Keith Davis. wiU anchor a group of 
young players including tranSfer 
Darryl Presley and redshirt-rreshman 
Greg Miller. 

The Hens begin their home season 
Nov. 25 against national power 
Vtrginia, Aside from the downfalls of the 

"We· re good friends ,'' Dusza 
said. ··we have our team problems 
but we have a great time and we're 

Swimmers on mark, 
set to defend titles 

Graphic counesy of UD spons marketing 
A "Cockpit" banner will designate the student section at home basketball games. 

wooden which are more conducive to noise than 
the previous concrete steps on the opposite end. 

"We're not looking to throw stuff at the team 
or any profanity- we're just looking to create an 
intimidation factor," Krouse said. 

He added that students have plenty of enthusi
a m. it just needs a place to be released. 

"We have given the student section an identi
ty,'' he said. "We're creating an environment. The 
university has spirit. We're just trying to organize 
it.,. 

The Cockpit will have a 20-foot by 5-foot ban
ner with the newly designed logo hanging above 
the student section. 

To go along with the idea of the Cockpit. the 
marketing department is attempting to come up 
with cheers and other pep-related activities to 
incorporate the students. 

"We're trying to develop cheers that students 
can do them elves, not being led by the cheer-

see COCKPIT page B7 

BY CHRI SI PRUITT 
5J11Wf.'i Edaor 

Despite losing 14 lettcrwinners , the 
Delaware swimming and diving team is 
looking for a strong performance and repeat 
of last season ·s America East 
Championship. 

This season , the team has already started 
off with a bang. with two big win agai nst 
Rider and West Chester. 

Delaware coach John Hayman, who won 
postseason honors as America East Coach of 
the Year last season. said it is too soon to 
predict how the season wi II go. but so far it 
has been a successful beginning. 

"It's still early," he said. "Although we've 
been training the last 12 weeks and already 
have had two meets, it 's still early - too 
early to tell." 

The men's team has four seniors, four 
juniors, nine sophomores and nine freshmen. 
This year's women's team is comprised of 
three seniors, two juniors. 13 sophomores 
and seven freshmen . Hayman said it is the 
large contingence of sophomores that he 
expects to help carry the teams. 

"Our sophomore class is going to be 
relied upon pretty heavily," Hayman said. "I 
mean when you're a freshman, you're still 
feeling things out and figuring out what is 
going on. But I really think this year's 
sophomores are going to step up , especially 
on the women's team.'' 

Despite the graduation of tean1 captain 
Nancy Davis. the women arc looking to pick 
up thei r third America East Championship in 
as many years. 

Davi , Delaware 's Outstanding Seni or 
Female Athlete of the Year for 1997. was the 
America East 1,650 freestyle champion and 
500 freestyle ~nner-up, as well as the high 
scorer in 19 of 21 meets . She also posted 
eight school records. 

Hayman ha no doubt the senior class 
and the large return of sophomores will be 
able to lead the team in Davis · absence. 

"Our seniors 
this year are going 

SWIMMING to be called on to 

AND DIVING solidify the first 
place finishes," he 
said. ' 'We 'II rely 
on the underclass-

men to pick up the econd, third, fourth and 
fifth place finishes , because that's what ulti
mately wins meets.'' 

Returning for the Hens this season are 
senior freestylers Emily Hipple, Stephanie 
Lasalle and Kelly Leven. Sophomores who 
posted wins for Delaware and are expected 
to be instrumental in the Hen ' season are 
Lisa Dillinger (the school record holder in 
I 00 backstroke), Sara Dyson (brea !Stroke), 
Christine Johannsen (freesty le) , Tiffany 

see SWIMMERS page 87 





T e of 0 t s 
Your chance to di cover that rudems at oilier coUeg campuses aero me ounrry ar 

-.~--_.. ....... evev weirder man you are. kay, maybe nor thatweird, but pretty darned goofY. (Thi 

nth' ui ki illusrrared by Matt Haney, U. of ebraska. tober' Quickies were illus-

~ ..trated by Ken Perkins, Wake For t U.) 

Did ou always eellik mebody' watching y u (they're playing cricks on ou, uh oh 
oh)? ome Western Michigan U. kids didn't ro k weU I t spring in mi month' . Lo e. 

If your palate hasnt yet been whetted, check our why orne Florida tare U. tudents are 

hanging out with the beard d lady and wh , at Texas A&M, dead dogs are rai in' a ruckus. 

Etc. 1 Sis-Boom-Barbie 
Barbie may not like math but, boy doe he love t cheer the boy on! ur friend at 

• Mattei have fa hioned a new ver ion of the po itive role mod 1 we all know and cheri h. 
~ 

Class I Testing the Tests 
Get your No. 2 pencil ready, and please ke p your eye on our own paper. P ibl 

extinction is to the ACT/ AT tests as: 

Goodbye Old School 

a) a butterfly i to a carerpiUar 
b) a graduate i ro a rudem 
c) roothle i ro a hockey pla ·et 
d) all of rhr above 
e) none of he b e 
For the an er LO thi and hordes 

of oth r ue. tion , turn to page (1. 

ot to light the crowd-plea ing, always compelling lecture-style oft ing, 
but a [4 w pro have hown that class can be gulp fun. 

el I Hostel Territory 
t to travel wit ut breaking your budget? We'll tell you h w fa t, cheap and 

o t o co rrol America· ho te are as long as y u promise to go find a job someday. 

Breaking Away 
There's a whole new world out there. You'll n ed o rarr planning 

for pring break now, ow her at U are happy to lend a helping hand. 
We've g t look at Panama ity. We t Virginia, Cancun, ew York iry, 
Jamai a and, h r the unadventurou , a glimp e of itting at home in fronr of 
the TV. We, urn. won't I nd a helping hand for that one· you can u e your own. 

IHOIIeiUliiiiiMI 
Cnss, ...... ...... 

As the two ~ creators and general 
wlaeaues behind televlelon's hottest and fun. 

Illest sketch COIII8dy show, "'" SltiiW Wltlr 
Bob slid Darif, Bob Odenldrk (left) and David 
c... .... dazzled Clltlcs ....... alke wltlt 
their ..................... ......, hlarlous 
brand of IIUinor. A llralld of ....... tbe H80 
stars now lend to tbe 1111t1o11a1 colleCe IIIIICit
zlne,.. .. lalow ........ 

Brain freeze! 
page 4 

All dolled up. 
page 6 

You always 
knew 

that your 
college 

education 
would 
payoff 

someday. 

Plymouth Neon. 

If you're a recent college 

grad or will be soon 

(cross those fingers}, you 

can get $1,400* off on a 

Plymouth Neon. Whoa! 

That's postage for 4,375 

resumes. For more info, ring 

us up at 1-800-PLY MOUTH 

or check us out on the Web 

at www.plymouthcars.com. 

$1 000 Consumer 
1 Incentive 

+ $400 College 
Grad Cosh 

$1 400 Total College 
1 Grad Savings 

• S 1.400 incentive includes $ 1,000 cash bock on new sloe 
plus $400 recent college graduate cosh allowance lsee 
dealer far details). Vehicle shown with ophonal equipment. 



Plymouth Neon $10,655* (For starters.) Want a 

car that comes with everything? Try Plymouth Neon. We 

made over 40 quality advancements from top to bottom, 

front to back, inside and out. So what you get is a new and 

improved Neon. And it has the largest coupe interior, 

widest array of exterior colors and most powerful standard 

engine in its class~ Hungry for more? Call 1-800-PLYMOUTH 

or pull us up on the Internet at www.plymouthcars.com . 

That's Plymouth. 

*Base MSRP includes destination and $1,000 rebate, excludes tax . 
• Source: Ward's Upper Small Closs 1997 models . 



~\YAY/0~@~~ 
Yale U. 

ometimes we need a way ro expre our 
inner pain . A rowd of more than 0 Yale 
srudems gathered ro hold a vigil for a wing. 

om ba tard role it from the Branford 
dorm courtyard, leaving only t\vo rope 
hanging from a rre , wiping able ed mon
umenr from the kid . "There are genera
tion of Branfordian who will never g t ro 
ha e ex on rhe wing,' aid one rudent, 
who wore a black veil. The vigil mu i ? 
Probably ' wing Low ~weer harior." 

~@ ~!XlO @ ~@lJJO~~~[LW 
@@0 ~ ©!f-. 
U. of Kentucky 

o ou chink quirrel brain rc..:w and quir
rel brain 'n' crambled egg are flnger-lickin' 
good? Think again. ' cienti r ar the . of 
K mucky hav found a link between rhe e 
brainy roadkdl ration and rhe dreaded 
"mad cow" di ease among five patient . . The 
fir t ymprom ro lo k out for? A headaLhe. 

ot the patient' , illy- the quirrel' . 

U. of California, Davis 
A grad tudem at the . of California, Davi , 
om a b1g '>utpri e when he went r the bath
room at a local r taurant. eems a th i •per 
- not r be c nflli.ed with a fee w1per -
stole away wnh hi. I 0-page medical d roratc 
thoi papu. \\1len he returned rom the p tty 
both th , hief fkno ·n onl: as " 1ark") and e 
thes1 were 

0
one. Police · c..: n the paper trail , 

bur Far, no I . Just • 

. '1ove 
Brand n 
·deb urn s •le 
e"erly Hill , 90_ J 0 

thefre a little lo c..:r ro 
!v1edford, 1as A grou o 
tudenL ar Tuf-t U. rai d 
orne eyebro Ia r year 

when they formed a ecrer 
ideburn o iety to cele

brate the beauty of rhe 
'burn. Member enjoy 
such hair-rai ing acrivicies 
as penning their 
'' naburner Manife to" 
and paying homage to the 
farh r of the sideburn Civil 
War figure Ambro e E. 
Burn ide. Learn orne facial 

of 
ne r 

hair-care do's and do n'ts at " 
www.cs.ruft .edu/-mwolff/ . '\ 

Iowa State U. 
ororiti are meant 

to promore growth 
among women, bur 
thi i hardl what 
the ladi at [owa 

tate .' Alpha 
hi m ga had in 

mind. l:Ist wn
mer, a wild hemp 
weed rook roor 
and tarred grow
ing urn, high right 
our id the Alpha 

hi house. The 
housemother was thL 
only cupant during th 
wnmer, bur poli e don't us

peer her. \X!hy? he as high on 
life on &cquem trip , er, vacation.< away &om 
the house. The men in blue say ir \\as proba
bly just a matter of flyaway seeds from the 
lov an fields"' here hemp y,as on e a thriving 
commercial crop. r maybe tht. dorms -
where it . tiiJ i . 

t'C{~ ;;)tm~~©.i rP~~f. 
Kansas State U. 
The p n m1ghr be mightier than the ' ord, 
bur it nm mightier than a 6-foot-9 basket
ball plaver. Kansas tate U. Daily ( n/fe ian 
colu •nni t -!odd tc .varr in January called 
Wild car cemer ~1anr y 1e 'the \\ '>rsr plar
cr m the hi tory of college l:.asker all" and 
aid he could b ad quately guarded b) "sim

ply getting our of his ay." Clever, perhaps, 
bur Dies wa under tandably not amused. 

ive months later, poli e ay tewarr \lfoke up 
to Die and another hoopster beating down 
hi door. tewart caped by jumping from a 
econd- tory roof and calling the cop . Good 

thing rewart ne er wrote about .J. 

U. of Missouri 
Move over Ch rry Garcia, now ther 's s me
thing meatier. Chili con carne ro be exact. 
R bert Marshall, a food cienri rat the '. of 
Mi souri, has invented thi and d zens of 

ther acky Aavor of ice cream - garli 
heing a rown fav rite and cucumber being the 
panah. Hi fTli JOn? Well, v e haven't figur d 
rh l out yLt Bur ve do know thi : Marshall \ 
unflagging and per 1stenr ice ream im·esriga
non can onl~ mean good thing or br in 

freeze u erer 
ht· world 

over. 
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My[fun~ c~ o o o UJo @[p 
U. of Michigan 
Perhaps nothing - and we mean n thmg 
-is m r infuriating than hearing a boring 
voice on an auromared phone tern. . of 
MiLhigan tudenr , addled with thi crave ty 
for year , are mad as hell and the aren't gonna 
rake it an more. Eleven Michigan ruden 
have tarred the Jame Earl Jone For 
Computer R gi rrarion Involving rudent 
Parri •pation Lady Ta k For e 
(jEJF RI PLTF) in order to bring arth 
Vader to camp ph nes .. rudents ay the 
current 'voice i "all right, bur it's nor Jam 
I.arl Jones." Mor than 00 rudent. have 
igned a p tition ro hir Jon . Wh ys ru-

d nt acrivi m is dead? 

[K\O @ ©W u!Xl~ 
@~g~[K\~ 
Arkansas State U. 
When ir com to 

fashion, Elvi wa 
king- equined 
jump uit , blue 
uede hoes -

and reek I uer . 
Yup, the 
rdvis \\:a - a frat 

tare 
ro l>e exact rraternity 
member di c v red th1 tidbit fro k'n'roll 
hi ror~ er dnlling open an old afety 
deposit box •here rhey found am mber hip 

roll with Pres) y's s·gnature and phoro 
from a 1 60 hon rary indue ion eremony. 

to rho e of you who chink Th King i 
de d, rhink agc~in - he' just been at a keg
Pr all the e years. 

t'rl 

lr rar· ~d mnocenrly en ugh. An lpha 
Tau ega ocial last • arch a cru1 mg 
al ng swimmingly unnl- rhe derail are 
shrchy her -a I rge number of chi k
ens got I o e and frantically quawked 
among the parr~ like, well, like chicken 
v 1th their heads cur off. Frat member , 
not known for thLir ability to with rand 
chicken a ault, began freaking out and a 
cuffle ensued. In the chao , a few of the 

rel ea cd p ulrry were romped, which 
brought cries o fO\ I from rhe local 

rudent for the Ethi aJ Treatn• no: of 
Animal . Bur the dead bird were an a ci

denr, poli e ay, and indeed th 

fraternity was only guilt of 
chickenmg our. 

u[}{]~ (?J@fK\~~ 
~~[fg~~~ 

Portland State U. 
In the ['m-a-th ief-for-the-greater-

good department, we ha e libran 
employee 1ary Joan B rd from P nland 
rare ~ h admirred in . eprember rhar 
he had mbezzled more rhan ~ 220,0 0 

from P from rhe library opy ma hine\. 
Bur, her lav.ryer !aimed, he houiJ bt 
given I nien y. 'J 'hy? Be au e he I . t rhe 
whole wad playing \'ideo poker machines , 
the pr ceed of v.hi h go to - ra-da! -
the stare of regon . . o a wally, he was 
ju t borro\\ ing rhe money befor ' giving it 
back. The judge rejecred the leniency plea, 
urpri ingly enough. 

£i' o ~ ~ .,~ r~ k\lf' u[l{J ~ [?JOTI~ 
U. of Pittsburgh 
After flv on e uri e losing ca. on . , r .e 

. f Pitt burgh, more<.. mm nly kn \\ n 
a "Pitt," ound it elf ... welL in rhe pir · 
Wa it then team? Their tur . The tigma 
of being the homt f 1r. Bel dere? 

one f rhe above. The problem, ac ord
ing to Pitt offi ial . i rhe der gator~ 
nickname. Their oluri n? hange ir. 
That mean the s ho I' decad old r l
or , stadium name 10d logo are hirring 
the road t make room for the new! and 
improved! ver ion . '\ ' uldn r ir ju . r bL 
ea ier ro praui e m re? 

Oklahoma State U. 
The cu todial raft 1t klahoma rare 

. ha a dirty little c ret. You v <>r:t the 
din? Well, we're ready ro ralk tra h. r 

on! are rhey "-Orld-da leaner-uppers 
- tb y're world- Ia lym tan . rt of. 

parr of ational Hou ekeeper and 
u~r dian Week campu neat freak ho 

hold janirorial job mpeted in four 
e nr a part f rhe "Tid B wl" 

u mdial lympi The va uum valor 
event had team ra ing ea h orher r 

mble a broken Hoover. The " in ing 
sial m had them buffing floor . And th 

indow " ip -our? It wa a wa h. But thl' 
roil t tis ue w wa by far the toughe t 
(and cratchie r) event. U ing the arhletic. 
prowes that only a true-blue u r dian 
could mu rer, janitor were rim d a they 
to ed quilted roll into a rra h container. 
The winning w sing ryle? From front to 
ba k, of cour e. 



n THE BUZZ 

IDTERM . R OTTEN RO MMATE . B ORI G LECTURE 

It's enough to make any sane student want to 

• St udents at 25 schools are 
milkin' the drink of their childhood 
for all it 's worth. The folks behind 
those milk mustache ads are t rav
eling across the country pho
tographing white-upper-lipped stu-
dents as part of a campaign to 

educate college k"ds about the run off and join the circus. 

tudents at Florida ~ tate U. don't have 
ro run far- all ir rakes is a one-credit gym 
cla to volunteer for the "Greatest 

ollegiate how on Earth" - the FSU 
Flying High Circus. 

enior Josh Becky says walking rhe high 
wire has given him memorie to last a life
rime. " or many people get to do it " he says, 
"bur many people dream about doing it." 

Those dream become reality for one 
week every April when about 100 tudents 
perform for crowd of 2,000 people a show. 

orne summer, 25 of rho e student are cho
en ro perform daily at a resort in Georgia. 

health benefits of milk. One winner 
from each school will be featured in a 
milk ad in his or her campus newspa
per, and one lucky overall winner will 
appear in an ad in Rolling Stone. 

• According to a U. Magazine survey, 
there are too many surveys. Surveys 
say: The nation's new top party 

"We're almo r magical to orne children," 
says enior Berh ills, a trapeze artist. "They 
want to hug you, get their picture taken with 
you and ger your address so they can wri re you." 

he aid, 'The 'II 
make you sleep with the animal ."' 

tightrope 
walkers and 

a comedy troupe. 
Bur training can't 

prevent all glirche or 
even the occasional embarrass

ment. While d eloping a new 
trapeze maneuver, Wright made one mi rake 

he just couldn't hide. On one attempt, hi 
body went over the trapeze. HIS horrs didn't. 

"A lady had a stroller with a litrle kid in 
ir," he ays. "T ey topped what they were 
doing and tared a( me in awe." 

school is West Virginia U., according 
to the Princeton Review's annual sur
vey of 56,000 students. The U. of 
Wisconsin, Madison, is the top 
activist campus, says Mother Jones 
magazine. On the academic side, 
Harvard U. and Princeton U. tied for 
top honors as the best national univer
sities, according to U.S. News & 
World Report. And Money magazine 
chose the California Institute of 
Technology as the best college value 
for the second year in a row. 

• Random drug testing isn't just for ath
letes and employees anymore. Because
students often travel by car to partie~ 
pate in artistic performances, arts and 
humanities students who receive schol
arships at Butler Community College, 
Kansas. will be randomly tested as a 
safety measure. The ACLU is consider· 
ing legal action, but administrators say 
the policy is legal considering scho ar
ships are an optional privilege fo stu
dents, not a requirement. 

The only problem, smdenrs say is over-
oming the red-no ed, curly-haired stereo

type. Senior AI Wright say hi family laughed 
at the idea of joining the circus. "My grandma 
didn't think it w~ funny. he almost cried. 

Nor quire, Grandma. The Flying High has 
everything you'd expect &om a professional cir
cus except animal . ince the fir r performanc 
in 1 947, students have gone through progres
sive training to build skills for 20 different acts, 
which include juggler , acrobats trapeze artists, 

Guess that's what they mean by rhe 
greatest show on eard1. 

By Rachelle Detweiler.. U. of Kansas / 
Photo courtesy olr Flor da State U. 

Dog 
YOU COULD 

it's a dead 

1 ue now. The 

debate over eiliuming 

the bodies f Texas 

A&M's collie mascots for stadium renovations has 

been decidpd: Progress will not yield to the pups. 

Th masc t - all named Reveille, and all buried with their 
paws fa ing Kyle 'radium' s oreboard- caused a ruckus last April 
when ar hit<'• '" !!ired to expand the stadium discovered the con
struction mu t,u through the highly regarded final r ring place. 

"I wasn't happy they had to be moved," ays senior Jeff King, 
commander of ompany E2, the unit which care for current 
rna cots, Reveille os. 5 and 6. ''Plus there's rhe unpleasant 
thought of movmg the grave. " 

IGng was ju r one of hundred of rudenrs and alumni who 
barked at rhe notion of rou ing rhe Reveille . They ay the chool 
was fo r akmg tradition for progre . Their olurion? Build 
around not over. 

Athletic director Wally Groff wasn't so easily swayed. "They 
move human all the rime to make way for new highway ,"he says. 

D pire the dogfight , the controversial canine were 
exhumed in Au3u r and placed in a temporary ire at K lc 
Field where rhey will remain until a new gravesire i created 
tn 1999. 

Unri l then applicarions for paw bearer are being accepted. 

By Kristian Pope. U. of Minnesota / Photo courtesy of 
Texas A&M Athletic Department 

Not to blnt your buiJble here, but Henry .,._ isn't the ex.aack Rag 

leader's real name. Show business is tougJI enough without having a 
goofy name; you try making it as a punk rocker with the nane Henry 

Glriield. Here's a load of celebs who had their monikers rncdfied. 

IG BROTHER WA WATCH! G -AND LI TENI G 

- at Western Michigan U . Ar least until rhe 

FBI and U. . Attorney's Office stepped in 

and sl pped a fe,v wri ts. And the wrists belonged_ 

to em· er of the campus police department. / 

From ~ 2 to 199h, the campu department of public afety raped 
a number or phone c.aJls ro and from police headquarter ' menmes 
Without calle- ' no vledge. 

The cop ' udirory invasions went unnoticed for a while - until 

• A new national record has been set 
- 65 percent of high school gradu
ates this year are attending college, 
according t o a report from the U.S. 
Depart ment of Education. Full-time 
college enrollment is expected to 
increase by 21 percent during t he 
next 10 years, and t he number of 
high school graduates will increase 
by 18 percent in t he next decade. 

p !tee taped rhe vro'1g guy. David Wtes ner was pulled unsu peering call r and publi hed a raremenr- nor an 
O\er on su ptct n of drivmg under rhe influence in apology- :::.bam iL practices. 
f bruar 1996 and l:>roughr to campus police headquar- "The Attorney's tee should have rried to rake [the 
ers From there he pia ed a all to hi stepfather- a top ca against WM J as ar a rhe law aiiO\ ed them, ' ay 
fficial in the local Kalamazoo police department. Kyle Lohmeier, a We tern Michigan enior and pre idem 

Bur un nown to either of rhem, the call \ as being of rhe campus Ltberrarian group. "I don'r ee ho\\ poli e 
raped. And although the recording was wouldn't know what they were doing \ a illegal." 
never played in open court, poli e did let "lr ems like a rypi !tee thing to do," . 
prosecutors in Wiessner's DUl trial have ~ tern Michigan nior 
a li ten. Anerra Grice. "They get 

Wies ner' stepfather went to rhe upset wh n they're nor being 
FBI, whi h along with the U. . taken eriousl and then 

A tome 's Office, launched an inv srigation im the ruff like this happen , and 
school' phone-raping escapades. they I more credibility." 

"We found rhar the university \\'as intentionally 
recording phone call but that they\ ere inadvertently io
lating the law," say Mike MacDonald, U. Arrorney 
Office cri inal division hief. "They intended ro do what 
they did bur didn't realize the full ramificanon .' 

Last pring, the U .. Attorneys Office made a deal with 
the campu police. 
They'd drop the 

By John Spykerman, 
Western Michigan 
U./11/ustration by 
lame Martinez, U. of 
New Mexico 

e Cal 
• Cary Grant - Archibald Leach 

• Woody Allen - Allan Konigsberg 

Goldie Hawn - Goldie 
Studlendgehawn 

• Queen Latlfah - Dana Owens 

Mel Brooks - Melvin Kaminsky 

• Bono - Paul Hewson 

• Albert Brooks - Albert Einstein 

Jane Seymour - Joyce Penelope 
Wilhelmina Frankenberg 

• Andy Garcia - Andres Arturo Garcia
Menendez 

·········································· ······ ··· ························ ·········· ···················································· ················································ ························································································································• 
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Tes i g t 
\'f/ Y• U AUT MAT! LV EQ ATE LLE ,E ADM! , 'I WITH MEM -\V rizing the meanings of word like 'dogmatic" and va illate'" Do 

K TAR. D T R. 0 LYMPI 

gymna t. Barbie's been a lot 

of thing in her 38 y ar 

and now she can add co-ed to 

that resume, because Barbie 

going to coll ge. 

porting a traditional cheerleading 

uniform, Barbie is haking her pom-pon 
for 19 different univer itie a ro the c un-

rry. T he U. of Arizona eorgerown 
uke U. and lem on U. are ju t a few 

of the school that the uberdoll can 

claim ~ her alma mater. The Martel 

Inc. roy company cho e the hool 

based on fan upp rt chool size, 

chool color and rh · rrength f th ir 
basketball and football programs. 

"J think it's a good idea," a Penn 

rare U. nior Dawn Munson, who gor 

the doll as a gift from her grandmorh r. 

''Any school that ha a lor of ream spirit i gomg ro buys 

they're complet 1. old our." 

rn ·thing like rhar. Here aL . ch ol 

II II 
Penn rate's fir t two Barbie hipments old our -o fast r .ar the had 

e t C . ro reate a waiting li t. emand at the U. of. 'bra ka I o h.1d dlC dl I 

flying off shd c . 'o ·hat do real-life r.hcerleader ha' e to say abow rht: 
popularity of their pint- i;ed ounterpart ? 

"The onlv thing that I didn't like about rhem i-. that 

rhey'rc all blonde." ays Mi y Ramir~L. a chLerlcadcr at thl' 

. oflexas, Au rin, •h 's prouc of being brunene. 'I \\ould 

have bought nnl' if the~ were brune t >, 1Ut 

I rill think it' gr :-at idea." 

. o r of the dall , \ hid1 

aho t ;20. ~n: fair lllne 

and hlue-~-ycd, bur 1 · r I h 
f.1 rured Harh•e that 

kin or hair. 

h. ve cvcn mo 
rh · (lor 1f h ·r 

"I think ir' cool an~! .til th.u H. rh1e i 

tlnall~ going rn coli ~~-. l ll wh) did 
h.!Vt' rob· .l damn Lhe ·rle.aler?' .1'\k . of 
1 1ian i junior ~ le.aher ·onk. " I he, 

·ouiJ\ ·put her in j..: 111<. .mJ a choc•l .,, •e.!{-

:hll r J.nd nudl' h~·r .1 re~ular tudt:nt. 

0 

can fa size about her and 
ot feeJ bad? It's not a junio 

high or ·gh sc~ool cheer
leader? Oh, el~ tha 's fine. 
- r. Sho s Bo and Dave 

Pcrh.tp the t ' ' omp.my dl bring hu ine -ma·or Bar! It: t• ( n pu (•fn -

day. but ltlr llO\\ , the t(,jk ar :\ 1.mel ''ill onrinuc to chutn 

\\ irh cll1 .tdditilln.u 1) univ ·r it_ ' dull \ d1edul·d [\) . ppt.:.ll in June ' l) . 

\\t· un'r help hut Wllndcr wh.u' 11' t: ni' ·r it\' lhrhic I )re.un 
- or Qu.mcrha~ k Ken? . 

By Patrice Robinson, California State U •. Sacramento/ Photos courtes 
of Matte/ Inc. 

· · .... ,.... Enya - Eithne ni Bhraonain 

Marilyn Manson - Brian Warner 

Winona Ryder - Winona Horowitz 

Ice Cube - O'Shea Jackson 

Perry Farrell - Perry Bernstein 

• Courtney Love - Love Harrison 

John Wayne - Marion Morrison 

Kevin Spacey - Kevin Fowler 
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you con ole your elf with the fact that at least you captur d a few 

free points by writing your name on the can Tr n form? 

[f o, there m ay b hope for you yer. 

At lea r 280 four- ear LOllege and 

univ rsi rie do nor u , or at least limit 

rh u c of, AT and A T ore in 

admi i ns deci ion . And rhe number i 

in rea ing aye pert from the arional 

Ce n er for Fair a nd pen Te ring. 

known a FairTe t. Among the chool : 

Indiana ., . of Texa , Au tin ; 

Lo ui iana tate .; and . f Oregon (a 

omplete li t can be found on the Web 

at hnp://fairre r.org/opt rar.htm). 

" h r i a grov ing belief that Ar 
and ACT core are nor ver) helpful in 

dercrminmg who' · pable of p rfl rming 

well in ollege, and b r quiring tandard 

ited te t core , hool are di courag~ng 

ome ery qual ifi d tudents from apply
ing." ay Laura Barn:~tt, exc mi e direcwr 

of birTe r. 

Bur d n't burn your Pnncewn Review 
er. 'r;ri- of rhe findings argue that 

more s hl'Ol are rei ing on randardized 
tc r- than -; r before. 

"Th li ~ itself i misleading," y. 
Kelly Hayd n director of communication 
f r the ACT. "Th fa t i · that te t- core 

u e I a increased over the Ia t 30 LO <:~0 

' ~ r . Xfirh high chool grade inflations 

rh L day , college are finding they can't 

~ ........................... .............................. ; 

Michael Keaton - Micha I Douglas 

• Meg Ryan - Margaret Mary Emily Anne Hyra 

Ice-T - Tracy Morrow 

Ja::>on AI Y~nder - Jay Greenspan 

tell much from a rudenr' grade poim 

a crage and are turning w standardized 
reT ·ore ·." 

~- me cudent!. buy rhe theory char 

thetr tc. r core i:. indeed an ac urate ~ rc

c t of ollegiate uc e 

--~ randardiz.ed r · r are n e · ary and 

should b I oked ar trongly - m re 

rrongly than GPAs,' ay!:> :arrie Howell , a 

I I 
enior dt the . 

I c a 6 6 I f Wa ·hingron. 
~=======::!J whi -h doe I ok 

hmvc -cr, ay if you 

mak it through Ia with flying ·olor in 
high .·Lhool, that ~d)' mu -h rn re dbout 

y u than a bubble sheer. 
" If rney're not using tandardiL.Cd rest 

. ·or , they'r u ing more qwlirari e me-a-

ur that a ~ .llOfL reflt? -rin~ of\ ho y u arc 

and who t11 • liege i admming, rather 

than a number on 1 fL"Sf," ay~ Bryan 

~rofferahn. a -cnior ar . anta 'Jar· . ~alif 

Bur, it certJmly can't hun, just in 

.a e, ro know va ill:ue mean r waver. 

and dogmatic meam unchangeable. 

By Jessica Lyons, Santa Clara U. 1 
Illustration by Joseph Wos, Carlow 
College, Pa. 

lone Skye - lone Leitch 

Alan Aida- Alphonso Joseph D. Abruzzo 

Steven Tyler - Steven Tallarico 

Demi Moore- Demetria Guynes 

···· · ················································-··· · ························ · · ·········· · ························ · ··~ 



Take a break from predictability and check out 

the Escort ZX2. It's the kind of breakaway everyone needs 

A car packed with just about anything your mind can imagine. 

With an incredible sound system for those times in 

to the maximum level and sing like a 

where you get every bit of control over whatever 

you choose to listen to. There's also optional remote keyless entry 

so you don 't have to worry about fumbling \Vith your keys. 

With solid suspension, you've got a firm grip on the road, 

and un er the hood is a kickin' 130-hor epow r engin . 

There' no need to hold back. So nap on that safety belt, 

hold on to th and be ready to get up clo 

and personal \Vith your fun side. You're driving th ZX2. 

starting at 1,995 

take illl I) dUIVl" t lJ 011 h1gh o\ /)\2 . 
1- 0< -2- -F< Rl) 

• 98 m Cool Seres SAP as sho , Ho Senes 14 605 MSRP. 1 s po G o p a od CD changer Tal\ r d t t are a a 



The 
more 

students 
can touch 
it, feel it, 

see it, the 
more they 
learn and 
enjoy it. 
But how 

much you 
can do 

[creatively] 
depends 

on the 
subject 
matter. 

-jLOI ~ 0 R'l. 

BY SARAH EISENHAUER, U. OF FLORIDA 
PI. PHo Tt) ( OLIHl Y t H L\R.I''1 '1u \IBI u' 

B-\ I BAlL PH HO ( UL I'Tl \) ()f RIC! I ' 11 {I\ . 

S 
·1 l·.\ E Goirll . T 'i/A l noKI 'C I·OR \. T l A. 1 

'A." It wa his Ia t u1nn1er . eme~t ·r at the 

U. of Florida, and he onl}' needed three 

more credit . He didn't care what th cla was 

about- or if h I arned anything fron1 it. 

)n a'' him, he igned up for Exceptional P ·opk .• 1 cour,e 

about human di\'er'>ity. ~ la) be he would ho\\ up for a r~ \' 
cia -,c-. .1nd take the exam , but rhar \\ould he ir. He probably 

''ouldn't t.ven buy the book. 

Bur all rhar hanged when he rook his 

~ ar .1mong hundred. of other smdenr , 

re..tJy for a borin~ I ·uure ahour ign lan
guage- or so he rh, ught. 

''The next rhino 1 kn~ \\, mu iL turn on. 

.ltld rhi ong. 'You arl ( Beamiful roMe,' 

come~ on," Corn:n reL.llls. ·1 he pror""c:~. or 

nud~ e\ eryone c.; ran i up .md o;i ng, all the 

'' hile tedLhing them how t > ign along. " r 
fir t [ rhought, • rhi~ is ridiculou : It' OU[ of 

control.' Everybody in rhe '"hull' building 

could hear us." 

kuning I .un 

Lh \,trtl, rc:fer-

The . of florida i'>n'r the only 

hool making the grade. \\'h ile many pro
fe or - feel lecture are rh, only way to rca -h 

and mem rizarion rhe only way to I arn, a 

elect few are proving them \Vrong - they're 

finding that no matter \ har the subject, an 
acrive and cr rive method of rea hing xt r 

~ r ir. Ju t take a look at the. e cia se . 

Murder by the book 

The [J adirional It: rur: i tt-t:.lly accom

p.l 1i ·d h. rhe r.H.iirinnal te. dv10k, unle 

you re .m J.CL<>unung maJor at Loui i.m:.1 
(J.((' 

In r~ad of borin~ hook full of numbing 

numbers, . rudenr~ tn taxation prok'><.or 

I arrv Crumbley' da. se ger murd ·r and 

my'itery novel - acrion-pa ked. fast-p.lo.:d 

thrillers wirh solid accounring informari01. 

inrermtned wirh rhe plot. 

") ' a kind of shocked \\hen I ~lrst 

h ard .1bou r rhe non· Is." ay., 1 ~'L' grad stu

d ·nr KLII, L~ nn H.11d. "Bur I lik~ them 

nud1 berrer [ rhan normal texrbook ]. Ir 

hdp reint~m;e \\hat you learn." 

'\'1hcther srud~nr an: learning about 

tort n i a ceo 111 ring, rt.negade I R agent or 

tht .wdit from h ~11. there .UL urc w be 

onH' poi onou .. nake , neu rron bomb· and 

high-~pet.:d car chas • right around 

rh~ u>rnet. 

o what' with rhi no\ d 

.lr>pro.lt.h? 
·1· ~ou put information 

intu actton ou remember it 

mud1 I )ngcr." ( rumbiL\· 

. a; . " X'hcn . omeone rt.ad 

. terile information. it' bor

ing- action makes it much 

u ter and more inrere ring 

for you." 

Learning 
the lingo 

n the other .,ide of the 

nanon, at 'aliforni.l 

Polyn.::chnic t,ae ., Pomona, 

rud nr in communit.<Hiom prof(:., or Judi 
'ander' lnrerculwral ( >mmunic·ation cia ., 

are "'riring a book of their O\\ n 

To help th m better undu.,tand the 

ociology of college ulrun:, each tudenr 

ha ro oil ct 30 lang ,..,·ord that are com

piled into a am pu lang dtc.tionary at the 

end f rh term. o far, i of ~ar der ' cl · -

hav made th di tionaries, \\. irh rh lat-

8 www.umagazine.com • November /December 1997 

e)t edition titled I.>a Bond/ Dh Is Dope. 

[) ll rlt.1 f) ig lr.' 
Jnder ay rh · dicnotury i a hands-on 

"·1: tor student'> to experience the link 
b~m ·en languag~ and <'liege Lttlturt 'ln 

rhe hq~inPing. ume ·wdenrs will grous · 

.1bout it," he '>J.ys. '·Bur in the 

~nJ, they u ually gl'r .t big 

kick out of ir. Th~' r ·alh-

ce rhe relation between 

lang and culrurt.:.'' 

\luch like 

Crumbley. -andcr 

belie' es dut act I\ e 

learning i.., usual!) 

berr~r th.1n tradition-

al method . "I hdiew 

the mor • mdcm un 

touch ii:, ftLl it ee it, 

the more rhc" learn .md 

parride \\ ith hunun f clint,·." .... n 

C. 1.ttl'fll'L, \\ho nm i~ tc.h.hin~ the our t' .H 

ne.nb\ umh ·rl..tnd U. ''I nud · it imlr t 

ing hcuu e 'o man~· p ·opl ·lin I 1.ICfh.l In 
.ltl d hori n t.·" 

Having a ball 

Bollllf' i n't the ,·o d 

I 0 tud .. 111 fwm th · 

U. of . \ l.th.un.t. 
T t ait• \\ould 

u~e to dl· 

\\,1\ thl·y 

.1hnu1 ho\\ 

rihe thl· 

lc;.nn~d 

ba ddl 
ltld \m ·nt.lll udrur~ 

Ill I\. 

l.1h u11.1 junior 

Lin h \\'t·t\ et dtdn't kn l\\' 

a d ing. .1hour rh · port until 

.. he to >~ FidJ ot l )ream : 
enjoy ir," <ihe a~ . "RlH how 

much yo t cJ.n do [Lrt.HI\ Ll~] 

dept nds un the . ubjcLL maun" 
Investigating 

the mysteries 
of accounting. 

B.t l'h.tll, American ( :uhllll' ,md th · 

< )ll'n Ro.td lmtl'-ld of li ru1in• rn 

lt:Ullll' Of\\ l£Lhing g.lllll Oil ('\' the 

Let's get physical 

nt -.ubject rhar seem imp<., ible to 

tl',lLh crcari,·d~ i ph) i . Rut U. of 

-] cnn~ ce, Knox\ ilk enior • 1 li a Brown 

knmY\ ~lr thand that learning about scien e 

doe n r han.· to 'iULk. 

Rrown wa~ . wept ofT her fecr by .1 cour e 

at lcnne ee called Rom.mce in Physic~ . 

whi h i ba ed on the novel 1\fuonic 

Pf~tlpsor/_}' tmd Otht r Fnmulltcr:i. Fabio i-.n't 

on the uwer, bur \\hat in iJc <1r teann 

., ~nc bet\VLl'n. belie'~ ir or nor. subatomic 

panit.k .... 

Brown ay rhe cour e J.nd book - a ·om

pil.mon of tl :tionaJ swril'S .Jbout the part:i b 
.md rhe phy ic of their b ·ha' tor- pr ~ enr rhe 

ubJect !Tom a poctiL 'tewpoinr, ,~,hi h makl'-. 

the on ept , ·ery lear and under LanJable. "lr 
w~ like a kaleido cope vil'w that allo". you t 

runnel imo the ''orld of ph)· i like it " ·as the 

life rory of your best friend," he ay . 

Profe or Lali harerjee ay he wrote 

the b ok for fun as a way to oet non cience 

major inrere red in the ubje r. "] attributed 

L~" rak .1 11\'l' !J: r rtp tn ' ·e g.1ml'. 
pbyeJ :u dtft~rult k,d,, film• the minor n> 

th~ nujor I "<lf!.U~. 
"Th · hand-.-on e ·periencc w.1 gre.H," 

\ e,l\u .ty'>. "\\l gm w t.dk ro th • C111-. 
.md C\U) both h.1d rheir O\\ n -,wry." 

The lb-.-. nut only t.lllght \ c.n l't .1houL 

the .lllll', ir hdped hl'r re.thtl rh,u h.l'ol'h.lll 

h.t'> it' 0\\ n -.ul ulrur~. Te.tt.hing \tudem. 

Con·-ept like thi" is Lht: purpose of the las , 

.l)' protl: \Or Rich 1\1 ·g1 .tw. 

Alabama sr<Id ~rudenr I ·e Anne 
Hewett :l) he enjoy ·d the inf >rm.ll 

armo pher ·of the LIJ. s. whtLh encouraged 

her Ln ,1 k more que,rion . "\\ e ''~re all 
just kind or buddie gotng ({) the b.l'>eh.tll 
park," he ays. 

And rhat, \1egraw ay , i one uf the 

be r mtth ds of teaching- Laking -.rudent-; 
out'tidt. the -Ia r m. "J o knnwledoe 
better than road know! dge. ,. 

Sarah Eisenhauer is curious about what 
sort of creative teaching methods her 
sex ed prof has in mind. 
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aero s the Unircd rat ? If rhc ·pirir i willing bur rhe po ·kerb ok 

isn'r, rherc' till hope: ho t 1 . 

Yep, rhe Lnired Sr.uc lu 'em. roo. In ftLf. rherc arc hu n Ired of rhc c dorm tyle lodg
in g-; al l over rhe nation . \\ itltour .tgt rc~tri · rion .• tnd .n .1 priu: rh.u u u.tlly hover .... 1round 
.. I 0 a night md nn·a c..tt·ed 30. hn u.·ls an: .t grcJ.t J!t ·rnariw f()r free pirir on a budget 
(read: ~.nil ·ge wdenr ). 

'"TI ·re' :1 "ide .tge r.mge. but mn r of rhc people \\l' '>L'L' h.l\'C juq gr.tdtntt•d or .1re .tbuut 
w.'· .IV 13~..·rt 1otlr ·. u \ ner of Ho ttl nf tl,._ Pnck;· \ lounr.tin in 1 )em·er. "I h~..·) .tn: on rh.u 

hi~ adwmure hcfore 'r~..-.tllif".' ,·r. in. '' 

GOT HOSTEL FEVER? 
• The Hostel Handbook for USA and 

Canada by Jim Williams: e-mail 
infohostel@aol.com 

•The Let 's Go series, St. Martin 's Press; 
available in bookstores everywhere 

• Hostelling North America, Hostelling 
International; (202) 783-6:16 :1 

•http:/ j www.hostels.com 

1-..i 1 lu r.l!w, one nt rhe m.tn. rud~..·nt J hen run:t 
\\ho pulll'd up .1 ot .tt .1 h > rl'l in -\r tlwr.tg.:. !J l.t, 
\,t .1 prim ~..antltd.ue lor ho rei lite - ;oun~ .. tth ·n
mr,u Jnd lo\\ )11 c.t h. l'h ho,rel olt~·red him .tn 
.HtJ.1 ih· lwndlh p.t I .tg · ( fo,)~o.l. hdtt·r ert.) 111 

· ~..h.tn" for .1 lirrlc ·-..rr.t -urr:~..ul.u empln) mcnt. 
It m ' Ill I de.ln roil '[ 0 .S\\ ·.:p .uH.l mop n( liT\ anJ 

pur ~..le. r W\\l'l'> in rhc b.nhrnnm." he -...1) , '",llwthinr, 
th .H net·d" w he done in e dun~.:, · lt>r \£,1\ in~ h 'rt·.'' 

ll c Tt. in!: 1 n't rh 11 .!ida) Inn. \·1 I \\'!t i le orne 
rr,tvder-. mt~ht 1 ·\din rh:.~t .ll t, \·\\York hmtd owner 

Jim\\ illi;•m' cl) ht: .tnd nth ·rho tel o \llL'r n : Ltr too m.u ~ rr.l\t:lcr dw u>mpl.tin .tbour 
rhc d~._tidl'dly ur -lwrel-likc em ironment. 

'· I·or . o t w rt:.l on. \\hell mt'rr ·an rudcnr tr.tvel in r.============;r 
European ho ft I , rher re open tO .111 so rr~ or JiVL'r ity J. ll 1 II t r a v e 

uirky unironmcnr ,"he .1~ '> . " Bur when Am~._riGll1 tudenr .· 
-. tay in Amcri <..an hosrd - ' ' hid1 arc c:xat rl : the s.t m ·-the,· c 
- pri,arc room. ite mathi ne . That· no t ho-.rd li,ing.'· 

Fo r rho. e \\ho <..:11' lu-k it. the n pcrience i \\Orth morc th.tn yu ppie lu ury. 
· Jn ,l hmel. you're; olared." Tlll ano :.a: . "In .1 IH)'[el, ~ou're p.m of .1 ~roup. ll \ \'cr: 

comm unal · 
(I (Omi11Ullal. in f:tt f, d1J[ 11)~11)' rir (-time ho tciCr'> jllitkly lO\ ,I ide the guiliehook 

tht. ,1, rin:.·d \\ irh . n I 111 rc. i ~o t 1 rhc .tdvit ~ o( kilo\\ hm.rdtT'>. 
nJ ho\\ . rur no tiJ '>llnt'i i• p hc n~·r r 1an .my guid-.hm k: "Ho tel .u ·n l(lr ewr)

ont:. Bul if 0 ·o C.!l1 ~ t ll t:d ((J tl (' ide.l or le ·p !l~ in th . • 111(' room \' ith ,} bun h of 
srr.HH!.tT • rhen our ok 1y.' 

By Echo Gammel, U. of Anchorage. Alaska / Photos courtesy of Hostelling 
International - American Youth Hostels 

I ' T H E DAY, ri \\' JELLY HOr.s. THll . I op 1 > nore 

a nari e of 

ein" mchn ii a fe',: grungy flannel · and a pier ing or t\vo O\ er rhe ar 

y u \ er the hippe r kid around. But\ ·har' today' f: ·hion

fo rward girl to do if .she v ants to g r her hand · n rh I re ·r tren ~ I 

itnpl - , h get the lar r trend on h r hand 

Henna tattoo hav , bl..'e n po n ed o n 

Lclcbririe like C\'.en tcfani , !\1ira on ino 
and ·.trmen Ekura for momh <i, .mJ no\\' 

11 6 II 

thl'~;re cropping LLf 

t y e on a .. ampu near 

t=::===..:====~ you. [ oyola 1ary
mounr alif.. ophomo re 1 'ard a 

I\ b laktad had her hand rained in th<.. 
Middle Eastern rradtrion <..ail ed mehndt 
afrer r ading al om th usrom in the Lrr 
Ange!t•s Times. 

··1 wanted w he k H out becau. e it 

• Anne Bancroft - Anna Italiano 

• Jennifer Aniston - Jennifer Anistonapoulos 

eemed u spiriw al, · a: .\1tlakt d, ' ho 

wa<; henna-tattooed l \ '- ic · dw Ir'>t ti l lt' nn 

her hand ,md later on her rc~..·p . ·1 deLid ·J 
ro do ir heLausc it wasr. r pernunt:n .mJ ll 
wa brand ne\\ - e\ eryo ne \ h \ Cl\\ it \\,1 

like '\ hat the hell i th at o n yt' t ~·· 
mwer: a pa~ ry mixrure of henn po' e 

.md lemon or lime juice char' delit~Ud) p; ir r
ed on hand , ~eer, arm , che r. and , n •tl J 
belly button in elaborate pattern' I he 
de ign lasr anywhere from a K~w J y ro .t ' 

w ·eks- but the trend eems to (To o n anJ m. 

• Tom Berenger - Thomas Moore 

• Charlton Heston - John Carter 

o c.r1t.c- r.t/\" Amt:t i~...t. 
1 HI • ., her. 1 e~..ially rnu: 

n' rr.1(iition.tlly a \cdding rit-
u. f u lmJ -..,. ··nur n' grcar to 

1e .n . " khndi h.t. inrri-

hiq 'hl' re pt ' rt.:eol
ht:\ had su many 

ut:sted henna 
r nn l tn~," Jolll. on J)' , '\o I'm ff) ing ro 

Cher - Cherilyn Sarkisian 

Whoop· Goldberg- Caryn Johnson 

adt pta pro e ure and J c,·elop ~~ rc hniquc." 
h -'d bene hurry. ht: fiH · rhi E1 i goe 

th e \\a) o f rhc Per Ro k. " It' lik · b~hion ," 

j lalaktad a:·<, . ''[, eryone will be sit k of it 
in a <..ouplt of month ." 

By Tara Munyan, Ohio State U./ Photo 
by Ben Kofran, Ohio State U. 

• Dennis Franz - Dennis Schlachta 

Walter Mathau - Watter Matuschanskavasky 

• Jason Patrie - Jason Miller, Jr. • Luke Perry - loy luther Perry Ill • Coolio - Artis lvey, Jr. • Traci Lords - Nora Kuzma 

• Elizabeth Berkley - Nehama Pnina • Billy Idol - William Broad • Jackie Chan - Kong Sung Chan • Huey lewis - Hugh Cragg Ill 
............................................................. .. .. ........ ................ ............................ ........ .. .... ........ ........................ .. ....................... .................. ......... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .................................... ................ ............. ... .... .. .. 

---
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On Travel: 

People are 
discovering 

travel! it's the 
nc·~· thing! 

Man, my 
grand-
mother 

was 
f~ing 

light 
years 
ahead 
of her 
time! 

-Itt . Shows 
Bob and Dave 

Yf®CIJ g[?@ ~ITO~ ~®C£1 ~® ~~~® ® ~[riJ@f£1~ o)(~@[Xs 

tW 

SPECIAL SECTION EDITOR 
LYNDA TWARDOWSKI 

:\ I I \, 'I I:DII ( )){ 

l(,l-rl 0\J Yt) RE PR( H~.\Bl.Y ARR:\ 'l,L l. Y< )l"P Rll E HO. 1l I~ m. 
Thankgiving. Carefully pl rring your impending at ack on 

th n1,1ll o' l ar~ain~ for EH11ilv holiday n~ed . 11' ~cramblincr 
... " " t1 

to gather a stud~, group in heated preparation for Uf c )minlT 

am . Whatever rh case, knock it off; it' time y )ll g )t your pri

nu traight young whipper napp r 

AAHHH, J MAl 'A. 

Cry tal blue water , pri. tine \Vhit bea he , 

.'pnng bn:.1l· 't K i. ju r mondb .1way, and 

unk~~ you'rl: oby wirh .1 Lolkg~ expcrienn: 
dc\'Oid of expu·imenr.tlnudiry. (Omaro c gr.t~ 

rnarrer and l.trge drink '' irh small umhrdl.t!'.. 
) mr'J berrcr r.m pbnning. If; nu don'r~ \\'ell. 
tlw clo est you're going ro gt·r w pring. hrc k 
thi., )t'.tr i \\".liLhing W'lwrr 1f. B1 • re 1'\! 

land of B b \1arley. \~hat m r could a pring breaker 'L k for? 

Slhlf!, r IH 1ls fn m t 1.1 d. r .lll l !u E 

I ,m p.id you Lall .1 h llll 
()ur advt L? I) >n'r do rt. (,cr up .nd 

st.tr in ynur 0\\11 .h.tinn-p.~..k d. b,t[, .. _ 
trlkd .lth 'JHUr~ tliLk. And i 11Lc ., L 11 dw 
ht· 1 r.u need .1 good dirccwr. ''here .H 

{ . \/tl"tLZ/1 e h.nt> omprlcLI .1 han~lt"ul nf 
pot~nti.tl hot .111d not- o-hot pnng hn:J.k 
.,por w he: I( guid \ ou. h,- no me.1n :11 • 

'' .. ·ndor ing .tn} f t 1em -
mo rl_ I · .u \ ~ don't Ll' ,l!l\ 

llr£ ( f 011111 I I Jl1 dt I f lr lllf 

t:ff< rt , h11t .dso be .HI t. 'h · 
J · i ll>n i , our . o rc:Id em. 

di m d mou.H L.dl ' ith 'm1r triL'lhl , 
th ·n o \hat., ·r th~ hell ou .IH 

I h · ~ kid Jid, .wd ltlok htlW h,lP!"'} th · 
l«h ... '' ·II. mn t ( f ... m. li1)'\\ .1 

E D AL HOL. TH 

II\\ were the onlv cri t ria we 

/ L had when n1aking th 

long arduous decision of wh r to 

spend pring br ak. 

X'ell, in respon t: r t·n c of American tu lcnr during the ~a red rhr ·c '' ·ek rim· lm in • I tr h .llld 
pri!. J. maiL.Hl bu il1e • uh [() Import a toll h or Arnerican.l lO rht: tropic.ll i LtnJ ((l m.tke u k ·I mor .. 11 

home- right down (0 !he\ et T- hrrr CUill t nd ll \ 'Li r. r h ucrlnful.. r.:-n'r they~ 
1or • helpful rill, then: .m: ail-in lu~i\·e a Lf nun d.uiun p'r ~o:Lt t(H rhe buJ:cr-or iu ted) .md l'Il\IU~·h t~lkt-( 111. rkl tin,!, 

cheme. to help you ger our of pa_ ing tull pnLe f .1 drink dming your nrire \'i it. It II lw like~ 011 neh·r L' ·n I t th~. gon i t ld 
. of A., but you .:an get rho.e \\,. k.' h.tir bratc.L and 2. -~lr·hing unlurn ro f nne you did. 
But if you're looking for .1 rl."'ctl Jamai an a l\'Lnrure. avoid all the " m • hirha. \mcri .m" l'k' • nd "ti ! tre ~ lrcl'! 1 ., • Y u'r · 

shelling our lhe mon~ tor air are. ·o ~'\) 1 ma~ .~ well Jo JanMi -1 right: lo I 1: 1~. 
Go ro the local afe., like rhe 'ilvt:r ~ta r Caf~ in cgril. ·mJ ord •r e'\lli iL 

di he rr.tighr from the source. ·, · tit~.: bu~h from the eat of a hi ·le \' irh 
Ru rys Ex ellet r Adventure, a mount.tin hiking ourfir in 'egril run l; no 

b .. - a former- merican-turned-lo ·al. Get lri ndl~· wirh )'tHII lo -al hor~.·l 
bart nder and find our what'_ reatlr going on. If yl)u're luck~ t·llou h r., bl' 

in 'egri] during the rnu ic f sri\'.11 - ~o. 

If all goes well andy u do jamaic.1 right. you miblll ..cu.lly g< rh • \hoi 
trip v·:irhout hearing rhe piiia cobda song or .-e~.·ing orher Am riL.lll wdLnt 
vomiring in parking lot . Bon \oyagt:! 

11d it rhe urno \\,1 rrue, rht> d~.Li io 1 .1 , I .11 

( .. 111 llll, 1 • ILO. 

fwm the t:L« n I \ .1rriHd rlwr ·, \\l' \ Lfl ! r 1 ritJlh 

w re right. 

!'::\ L \ 1 11 I l III L I Rl K 

/~ Q \ hut and pr l .. u- _,d for 
Zf~ the drive to Panama ttv 

Ia r \·c· r, I looked Jt my friend~ 
and .1id, " uy , I'm really lo k-
ing ftH"\\Jrd thi va ari n. 

ripple of laughtLr pealed th r 

rh · ro vd. 

uah 
b 
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"Break isn't a vacation," one of my 
fri nds aid. "It's a parry." Were they 
ever right. n a typical college tudenr 
pring break, you're curring o ts. 

When you're cuning co t , overcrowd
ing i the key ro urvivaL And when 
you're o ercrowded, inr0 ication ; 
practically a nee iry. Hen e, a parrv is 
inevitabk. 

In · ny e, Panama ~ity Beach i. 
the b' t placet be f r all elt:mem .. \Xre 
drove down 11 hour from my home
town f Loui ville, Ky. Wt: piled 12 
people 1nr ur suite. You might not be 
;u lu k ·. 1anr hotels down ~here try 
to keep the number of guc. t more rca-
on.Ible by reqUiring armband . 

o matter wher you r.ty in 
P nama, there are ton of thing to Jo. 
Bunge • jumping, as well as miniature 
golf our c and arcade , tend co be hot 
it ·m . One have-it-all. rh · Hidden 
lago >n, offer rwo challenf!ing uHif'>L' 
or mini-golf (plus ~() (0 anyone \\ ho 
can get a hole-i n- nc on o. 18), nor 
to mention the Ionge r go-Lart rr Lk in 
the p.mhcmdk. 

[u as t(>Od got:'>, there .ue pi ·n 
t) of[~ [ f()Od Lhain ,U unJ, or if you 
prd ·r ro fl your own, rh ·r arc .1 t \\ 
gro TV • rorc as \\dl. If yo 1 t \ 

WL ·k, he pr ·pared rn pend at lea r 
I 0( on f()od. bor your be~r f H>d 

value. go ro the . · ·en • ea\ L".t ood 
re rauranr. For · I 'i,l)') \ nu Lclll gl't the 
.tll-ylnt-can-ear .teak, htden .tdtund, 
v ·g ·table, ala :l and de ..,en bt tfC.:r. Jtu 
remember the old adage. 1 '\er ~'0 tt> .1 

seafood r · tauram tor tL.lk. 
Looking ba k on th • cight-d.t · 

ex -ur ion, it mtaled about ~ <1)0. 'I hat 
include room, meal , enren,tinmem, 
ouvenir and travel l:Xpen . .,. lr \\ 

well \\onh the monev, bur I nil n··ed
cd a vacation. 

av DAM Kun SKY • W AYNE TATE u., MicH. 

F I WE T PITCH MY 1995 PRING BREAK EXPERlE CE 

to a fellow college student, I probably wouldn't mention 

the work. 

E en though ir was he olume r work I did for peration Hospttaliry 
that lasts in n y mem ry to thi day, nobody in their right mind ·would actu
ally choo e ro acrifi e the traditional booze-fests in florida or Can un to 
assist in the prom rion of self-su ICiency among Staten I !and':. homele and 
drug-addictt::d. In light o rhi I would probabl 'take a mu h di er nt angle. 
To m fellow college rudenrs, I would ay ... ChiLks dig community service; 

Of the 13 others who joim.d me on my 1ew York ad enture, only 

fEl V RY \l:.AR LL E fl Di. t "T" 'D 

l c Florida' b ache durin pri g w 

~ s uch of the ultitnate parry. The rt: tofu ? 

We're in earch f th ultimate r h. · nd ve 

ft u n d it on th \V Ri e r or · In X1c t 

Virginia. 

)ne f rhe olde t nver tn orrh mt nc , the 1 e rut 
n rrh from the Blue Ridge Mountains of 1urrh Car >lina hrou'h 
rugged canyon l, 00 fe t deep. 1 lrh qoh old .1nd b • niful 
forc<;t hide abandoned coal minin (> tCI\\ n. alon '')i rhe nver, rhc 

t:\\ hide nothing bur rarher gt ·e. Ht ,til i g0r. 
If y u can imagine your elf ailmg dov. n riv r ar milt:· ~ r 

'VE ALL M T UR FAIR 

har of adventurou people. We know 

the rype- the one who sub crib to 

Men's journallov kayaking and always talk about 

(get thi ) ((going out and getting some fresh air." 

Popp co k. Balderda h. Phoo . tve me heeto or gtve 
me death. We pend ever da. of our ollegiat li es wanting to 
rake a break, leep in lat or find s me disrra rion from tud -
ing. ~ get a week off from hool for pring br ak, and v e're 
uppo ed co enjoy it. 

Bur what do we do? We p nd our hard-earned week 
going through the angui h of planning a whole uip, fre king our 
as to wherh r we'll get to the plane on rime, wh rher we have 
enough unran lotion, whether tiP e h march the e pants. 

Why bother? What we really ne d i orne time off Time for 
u . Were tired of going ur and trying to make it in the \ orld; 
the w rid need to com to u . 

And it can ia that wonderful cr tion, the tele i i n. Whil 
all our friends are our u ering fr m un troke and pa mg ur 
with blurry tranger , we'IJ be perched comf4 rrably on our ouch-
e , war hing Psychic Frien erwork, munching on Baked La 
and rat~.hing our lv . You can have y ur fun, bm we can ha e 
our fre m - th freedom to plant our a.·.·.t' in one place and 
nor leave for a week. We have r rand our ground, pe pie. 

To paraphrase our fellow acri i t predec r - he k no, 
we won't go. 

one was male. In addition r the fa t that I was iven a chance ro ec ew 
York for free and pur a very meaty pi ce of exrra-curricular a ri tty on m. I w 

school apph tion, I was urround d by women rh emir week. 
1 found our about the program through a am pus organization at Mi higan 

~rate U. called Alternative pr· ng Break. Through rhat, I lirtked up \ ith 
Operation Ho pitaliry, a mall, church-funded organization in ·w ork. 

ur dail} activities: painting rh wall at a shelter for the hom le. , help
ing erv at a local oup lcitch n and icring in on drug rehabilitation th rapy. 
That ga"e u in ight into our wn privileg d live:. and helped ill to learn hm 
w rake thing for granted ... y ah, yeah, you get rhe p im. 

Ba icaJI ' ir was h ap, dtfferent and int re ring. f our e, if you'd rather 
spend another pring break drinking rour If into un n i u nD , that's 
cool, t o. 1 uppo e community s rvi e i n'r for everyone. 

SPRING BREAK 

INFO CENTER 
West Virginia 

Division of 
Tourism: (800) 
225-5982. 

Jamaican 
Tourism Board. 
(800) 233-4JTB. 

Want to volun
teer? Make an 
appointment with 
your school's ~ 
dent service cen
ter. Read BiU 

hour. \\ith only a rubber raft berwt: n you and o-1) t-tall \·ave\ 
and hundred of daUJHing harp roc.:k and boulder - rhi i he 
trip for you. Ir w for me and my fratanit/ brother . 

ne.·p~.:n ivc remal - generally under 1 '5. ( · mpare hi with 
-nu for a week at rhe heach. 

McMillon's 
Volunteer Vaca-Oons, 
available at book
stores that carry 
Ch'cago Press books. 

for I rh:m c;o, w got ont: d1y of r., i 1~. a pi nic lunt:h on 
the riv r and m·o nights of free camping he p,·ci.t :- 'te is for 
March and pril only so it's prime or <,prtng brca ·cr . If _-ou'r · 
worried about the ld d n'r sw ·at ir: ''cr irs are on hand for 

lrh ugh a h If d 1en or rafi:ing ourtlnLr I ne the gorge, we 
ch e Riv r rafting ompany. or only do· it offer a gr .u rid· 

nd campgrou1 d, it's al top: v ith enrerrainmenr- name!}. th 
Red [ og ~ al on, a great pia e to relax. enjoy a old drink and talk 
ahout all rhe fun you and your friend ha ·e had. 

Cancun: 
http:/ / www.can
cun.com 

Couch Potato 
Tourism Board: 
(800) Mom-n-Oad. 
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BY LYNDA TWARDOWSK~ 

Rating System 

r --------- -------------------------, 

POCKET BAND 
The Piersons 

Epiphany Recordings 

The Piersons, you say? 
Who are they? Oh, nobody 
really - just the band that 
boarded a WWII tank, drove it 
through Los Angeles and com
pleted a mission rivaled in cir
cus value only by the venue 
that was their destination: 
the trial of OJ. Simpson. 

I 
I 

' 
I 
I 

' ' ' I 

That's right. Upon arriving I 

.--------- ---- -----------, at the downtown : l j courthouse, the j 
: : bold three-man : 
i ! band emerged ! 
! ! from the tank's ! 
! l armored bowels ! 
l : to treat the gath- ! 
l l ered gawkers to ! 
! ! what - if the l 
L_ _______ ----r-----------J media receive i 

! them better than the cops l 
! who confiscated their gear l 
l did - was to be the begi~ ! 
! ning of a long, successful i 

career playing some of the : 
! most soulful rockj punk l 
! anthems ever to hit the pub- · 
: l ie's ears. And that 's not ! 
: all: Each tune is guarantePd ! 
! to stimulate the so l , end ! 
! domestic violence and ! 
! soothe racial tensions. Or, ! 
! at the very least get you ! 
l up off the sofa - the ! 
• Piersons aren't picky. ! 
1 

Especially when it comes ! 
: to describing their music: : 
! " It's like when someone ' 
! gets drunk and writes a let-
! ter in the middle of the 
l night and it's kinda like an 
l apology and an insult at the 
! same time - but with good 
: intentions ... I hope." Or I 

! when it comes to describing : 
! themselves: "We're like 
! Hanson ... plus. " Or even 
: their listeners: "Either peo-
l pie don't get us or they kind l 
i of get us .. • or they' re really ! 
: crazy about us. " : 
l Don't mistake flexibility for l 
' wishy-washiness, however. ! 

The Piersons know one thing ! 
for sure: "We'd rather be ! 
making music than making ! 
hamburgers." And they're l 
willing to pull out the heavy ! 
artillery to prove it. i 

I 

L ___ --------------------------- ___ J 

e 

The 
Sundays 

Static and Silence 

DGC 

ew dad David Gavurin 

(guitarist) terms 

this, the Sundays' 

third album, "quite 

simple and intimate." It's 

an accurate sentiment not 

only in content but in construction. 

In and of itself, Static and Silence 
hardly takes a step away from the 

Sundays' well-plodded simple and 
intimate territory of old. Gavurin's 

subtle guitar swells, Harriet 
Wheeler's whimsical vocals 

both are intact, yet 
this time around, 

the style is 

Simon and 
Garfunkel 

Old Friends 

Columbia/Legacy 

decidedly more casual and flowing. 
Why the baby step from mere

ly mild to quietly private? It might 
have to do with Gavurin and 
Wheeler' s latest acquisit ions; 
namely, a pile of in-home studio 

equipment and a new baby. 
Already in family mode with the 

infant, the two (along with bassist Paul 
Brindley and drummer Patrick Hannan) 
created and nurtured Static and Silence 
from their own living room. 

The coziest tunes: the gently joy
ous " Summertime" and oven
warmed "When I'm Thinking 
About You. '" But any of this 
CD's selections will 
warm your humble 
abode. 

the Pixies 
Death •o the Pixies 

Elektra 

Think of this CD less 
as compilation and more 

RADIO RADIO 
CD Superchunk, Indoor Liring, Merge 

Q Radiohead, OK Computer, Capitol 

0 Whiskeytown, Stranger's Almanac, Outpost 

0 Delta 72, The Soul of A New Machine, Touch 

and Go 

AM/ . 

Q The Mr. T Experience, revenge is sweet and so are 

you, Lookout! 

0 Various Artists, Beg, Scream & Shout, Rhino Records 

0 Doktor Kosmos, Cocktai4 Minty Fresh 

G) Luna, Pup Tent, Elektra 

Q Francoiz Breut, Lithium-France, Capitol 

Q F-k, Pardon My French, Matador 

Chart based solely on college radio play. 
Contributing stations: KUOM, U. of Minnesota; KALX, 
U. of California, Berkeley; WRUV, U. of Vermont; 
WXJM, James Madison U.; KTRU, Rice U. ; KASR, 
Arizona State U.; WUSM, U. of Southern Mississippi; 
WCBN, U. of Michigan; WGTB, Georgetown U. ; 
WKNC, U. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

~ Get the groove on U: 's music page: 
L__ www.umagcmne.com 

The 
Replacements 

All for Nothing; 
Nothing for All 

Reprise 

As 1f 1981's free Central Park reunion wasn 't 
enough, Simon and Garfunkel go another round. This 

as history lesson - as if someone had scoured 
the canons of al ernative music through the ages 
and finally stepped forth with a book of Genes1s 
that simply opens, u In the beginning, there were 
the Pixies." 

This much-awaited dual CD, a weighty arch1ve of old 
faves and unreleased faves-tobe, IS, without d1spute, an 
album of gigantically talented proportions - albeit an 
incomplete one. How? Cons1der the oxymoronic source. 

hree-CD compilation boasts 59 of their tunes for a 
pseudo-reunion any fan or oe could appreciate. Most 
are old faves even today's kids would deem familiar 
- but 15 previously unreleased tracks satiate the 
fiercest Simon and Garfunkel know-it-all's thirst. 

Regrettably, none of the unreleased tunes pose 
the posture of last year's Beatles "Free as a Bird " 
standout. But thankfully, the pair don't overindulge 
themselves or their success with any "aw shucks" 
sound bites like Ringo Starr's famed rationale: ·we 
were JUSt a band who made it very big.·· 

Certainly, before alternative wr~s everywhere, 
anywhere or merely misunderstood in owheresville, 
USA, the P1xies had created a sound best character
ized in their liner notes as a scream that has now 
become fashion. 

Everyone·s favonte losers got angry upon learning 
Tw1njlone (the1r first label) was about to release their 
old albums on CD without permission. And. in t. ue 'Mat 
fashion, they drove straight to the Tw1njlone studios 
(after the requisite bar b1nge. of course). old the stud1o 
receptionist they were here to do remixes, then ran
sacked the place for the master tapes before dumping 
the whole lot tn o the Mississippi R1ver. 

Nope. Simon and Garfunkel know their place, if 
no heir limits. And maybe, after more than 30 years 
of rehashing, rereleasing and re-enactmg the sar1e 
old glory-day ditties, that's what keeps them so 
damn appealing. 

Death to the Pixies bundles up all these fashion
able screams- "Here Comes Your Man," "Wave of 
Mutilation" and "Gigantic" are of course present -
along with a cornucopia of live h1ts and m1sses to 
help teach the unlearned and gratify those who know 
the P1xies well. 

Bite the apple and buy it. It's worth eternal 
damnation. 

Fact or fiction? No one knows for sure But A// for 
Noth,ngj Nothing for All makes a play as testm onial. 
Fans who can forgive the loss w111 find the compila
tions a treasure nonetheless. In them, the darkly 
insecure. rabid-punk players roll on 111 dep hs even 
the Big Muddy can't drown. 

OUR PICKS 

Various artists 
Kurti Blow 
Presents 
The History of 
Rap, Vols. 1-3 

Rhino 

Be afraid, Bob 
Seger; be very afraid. Classic rock 
1s dying- and classic rap is taking 
over. This incredible compilation 
from hip-hop pioneer Kur is Blow 
chronicles the evolution of rap and 
rhyme from the early '70s to the 
late '80s. Volume 1 lays the 
groundwork with tracks like James 
Brown's "Give I Up or Turnit a 
Loose" and UKing Tim Ill 

(Personality Jock)" by Fatback. 
Volume 2 features Blow, Sugerhill 
Gang's URapper's Del ight" and 
even Afrika Bambaata & The Jazzy 
5, wh1le Biz Markie, Run D.M.C. 
and Public Enemy dominate Volume 
3 . A history lesson m old school. 

The Texas 
Chainsaw 
Orchestra 
The Texas Chainsaw Orchestra 

Rhino 

While logg1ng about 10 years ago. 
four goof-offs from Aberdeen. ash 
(yes, Kurt Coba1n 's Aberdeen). dis
covered their chainsaws sounded 
kind of musical. A long ime in the 
woods will do that. They played a 

few concerts, lost a few 
appendages and moved on w1th 
heir lives. But they've reun1ted and 

produced a hystencal and oddly 
melodiC sampler of seven songs -
us1ng only power tools, mind you -
including .. American Woman, " 
"Birthday· and "You Oughta Know. " 
The highlight, however, 1s a rollicking 
version of Whitne. Houston's "I Will 
Always Love You." Timber, America. 

dordan 
The Night Before: A Celtic 
Christmas 

arada 

Screw "Silver Bells"- thiS d1sk IS 
the real Santa Claus. T1nkhng bells. 
whistling winds and a buncha other 
Instruments you don 't hear much 

here 1n the States makes for son ae 
exciting and inviting eggnog mood 
music. lnsh style. It even makes frUit
cake sound good. 

Soundtrack/ 
Various Artists 
Going All the Way 

Polygram 

If 1t's possible, the soundtrack is 
better than the movte. Roy Brown· s 
"Mighty, Mighty Man" is tough enough 
to carry the whole CD, but it doesn't 
need to. The s1mple seductive qualities 
o .. A Sunday Kmd of Love" and .. You've 
Changed" round it out well enough to 
make even the most hardened Gen-Xer 
have a hankering for a strawberry milk
shake -with two straws, of course. 
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c BY WILL LEITCH I 

Dream Works 

onventional wis

dom has it that 

Hollywood saves its 

best films for the 

holiday season to capital

ize on the short-term mem

ory of Oscar voters. With a 

disappointing movie year 

up to November, Hollywood 

At first glance, it appears director Steven Spielberg's on shaky 
ground here. This is the story of a failed slave revolt on a Spanish ship 
right before the CMI War. As is almost always the case in Hollywood, 
the black people on trial are defended by liberal white Americans, 
played by Anthony Hopkins and god-he's-hot Matthew McConaughey. 
Or, as \.ariety put it in a review of Ghosts of Mississippi: ~When future 
generatjons tum to this era's movies for an account of the struggles 
for racial justice in America, they'll learn the surprising lesson that 
such battles were fought and won by square-jawed white guys. " 
Perhaps Spielberg can pull this off, but it'll be tricky. 

i:- definitely due. And it's 

brought out the big guns for 

the jolly season: Tarantino, Spielberg, 

Coppola, Woody. If that doesn't cut it, 

fret not. Upcoming are a shrieking 

sequel , a certain philandering secret 

ag :-:~ . some mean bugs from outer 

space and an oversized tugboat. 

Tit nic 
Paramount/20th Century Fox 

It's finally here - some $200 million and si · 
extra months later, James Cameron's ep1c h1ts the
aters this December. And the early buu 1s (surprise!) 
that it's fantastic. If you've seen the prev1e • you 
know his stacks up to be a v1sual masterpiece, but 
word is the story- involving Leonardo DICaprio and 
Kate Winslet in a doomed romance- holds up just 
as well and won 't sink the picture. 

Scream Again 
Miramax 

The title is likely to 
change for this sequel, 
since the proJect was put 
togetl1cr so quickly there 
Wdsn t time to figure out 
an adequate moniker. No 
matter. Fans of the first hor
rurjcomedy are treated to more teen slasher 
humGr here, with all the original cast members 
(except for the ones who were cut up in the first 
one, that is), plus Jada Pinkett (Set It Off), Jerry 
O'Connell (Jerry Maguire) and Sarah Michelle 
Gellar (T 's Buffy the Vampire Slayer). The plot 
here revolves more around reporter Courteney Cox 
and Lie Schreiber's character, the man who may 
or may not have murdered Neve Campbell's moth
er in the first film. 

Deconstructing Harry 
Rne Line 

According to early reports , Woody Allen's 
newest film is perhaps his most autobiographical. 
What's it about? Well, there's th is writer (played 
by Allen , of course) who is a complete slimeball 
and is overly obsessed with sex. When this 
opened the Venice Film Festival in August, the 
response was almost entirely positive, if a little 
frightened about the disclosure of personal Allen 
details. We won ' t ask. 

Jackie Brown 
Miramax 

Quentin Tarantino plays 
the career-resuscitation 
game again, this time hand
ing blaxploitation queen Pam 
Gner the lead role in his first 
directorial effort since Pulp 

Rct10n (no, Four Rooms 

doesn't count). Gner plays the 
title character a flight attendant who attemp s to rip 
off the mob, the 1eds and a wt-"Jcle bunch of otrer 
shad charac e'S. Tarant.no has ar;other ou s and1ng 
cas : Samuel L. Jackson, Michael Keaton, Br;dge 
Fonda, Robert ~e • •ro and Oms T cker. M1ssmg rom 
that list? Tarant1% hmself. who IS said not to have a 
role thiS t1me. 

The Rainmaker 
Paramount 

Francis Ford Coppola do s John Gns'lam. 
Well. not l1tera11,. But The Godfather director 
helms this adapta ion of ti-Je ex-lawyer's 
novel about a oung. idea.1s .c a torney 
(Mat Damo'l, Cou"age Under Fire1 rt.ng to 
take down an e 1' insurance company and 
save a battered ife Cla1re Danes, f om her 
abus1ve husband (Anarew Shue TV's 
Melrose Place). This legal thriller s definite

ly uncharted territory for Coppola. but pre 
view audiences have unexpec edly found his to 

be wonderfully funny. Whether 1t's furny on pur
pose waits to be seen. 

Mad City 
Warner Bros. 

John Travolta. in h1s e1ghth movie 1n the past 
two-and-a-half year:;, plays a confused terrorist hold
ing a museum hos age after losing h1s job. Dustin 
Hoffman is a rabid TV reporter who befriends him 
only to get the s ory and boos• h1s fledgling career. 
Yep. It's ano her "Tha Damned Med1a mo ie. 
Those media- they're out of con rol. you r.no v. 

Tomorrow 
MGM/UA 

eve Dies 

Bond is back, and this one ioot<s to bE: e er 
han he overrated GoldenEye. Why? Hong Kong 

ac ion herome Michelle Yeoh teams with P1erce 
Brosnan and new Bond babe Teri Hatcher to try to 
overtake evil Jonathan Pryce. Look for more outra
geous stunts and more outdated sexual innuendo. 

Welcome 
to Sarajevo 
Miramax 

Finally. a film that doesn't 
make the media look like 
idiots. rhis drama, v.l11ch 
weaves 1n real documen ary 
footage from the former 
Yugoslavia. revolves around 
a smattering of reporters 
struggling to come to terms 
with the madness that sur
rounds them and a public 
that seems oddly distant. 
Woody Harrelson and Marisa 
Tomei ha e small parts, 
which probably means the 

get killed off early 

Starship Troopers 
ColumbiajTriStar 

Let's not understate this: This movie's about b1g 
alien bugs a acking earth. Yes! Don· confuse th1s 
w1th the dreary Mimic JUSt because these are nasty, 
machme-like bugs that our world's c1 izens must unite 
to defea . Three cool things about Starship Troopers: 

1) Neil Patrick Harris (that's right, Doogie himself) 
plays a supergenius who can talk to he bugs; 2) 1t's 
directed by Paul Verhoeven, who gave us the gnppmg 
and a fee mg Showg"ls; and 3) maybe you didn't hear 
us· B1g Alien Bugs Attacking Earth! 

Flubber 
Buena Vtsta 

If you thought The Absent-Minded 

Professor would have been bnlliant in more 
se11sit1 e hands, your prayers have been 
answered. John Hughes. who has gone from 
silly but fun "80s teen comed1es to disas
trously ~arne '90s kiddie corredies. brings us 
his remake of Fred MacMurray's ep1c saga w1th 

Robin Williams playing the goofy prof. What do you 
need to know about th1s? A character blows flubber 
ou• ot h1s buttocks prcv•ng once agam that nothmg 
IS fun e than green crap shoot1ng ou a man's 
anus. t o h1ng. 

The Big 
Le owski 
Polygram, 'Gramercy 

The Coen broth· 
ers (Fargo) re urn 
w.th h1s dar!- comedy 
(~t.hat, you were expect
ing a mus1cal?) about an aimless oaf (Jeff s·,dges) 
who accidentally ge s caught up in a k1dnappmg; 
murder scherne. Coen regulars Steve Buscemi, 
Peter Stormare, Jorn Goodman and John Turturro 
co-s ar. If you can forgive he hornble title, this looks 
mt..cho cool. 

REEL DEAL 
Good Will Hunting 

Most writers become 
screenwriters for art, for 
money or for fame. Ben 
Affleck. however, wrote 

I 
because he couldn't land 
any decent parts. That 's 
no longer a problem. 

The Boston native 
teamed with childhood 
friend Matt Damon to write 
Good Will Hunting when nei
ther frustrated actor could 
find much solid work at all. 
Since then, Affleck has 
gone on to draw raves for 
his starring roles in Chasing 
Amy and Going All the Way. 
Damon hasn't done too 
shabby either; he was lau~ 
ed for his perfonnance in 
Courage Under Rre, and 
stars in Francis Ford 
Coppola's The Rainmaker 
this month. 

But they haven't forgot
ten about Hunting. This 
December, the duo's script 
hits the big screen, with 
Damon in the lead role as 
a tortured supergenius and 
Affleck as his best friend. 
Robin Williams, Minnie 
Driver and director Gus 
Van Sant are also on hand. 

"We sent the script out, 
thinking that wt: can sell 
this, but we would have to 
be in it,., Affleck says. "I 
was sick of bad-guy roles 
like ·n School Ties, and we 

I figured, worst case, we 
could just get $50 000 
and make an extra-low 
budget movie. Then we'd 
at least have something to 
show people when we 
went for roles. But it didn't 
quite work out that way. " 

No kidding. The script 
originally went to Castle 
Rock Entertainment. but 
those pesky creative differ
ences got in the way and 
Miramax swooped in and 
saved the day. While this 
four-year odyssey was 
unfolding, Affleck and 
Damon's careers were tak
ing off making this offbeat 
project more bankable. 

"We had some time on 
our hands, so we decided to 
write a script," Affleck 
says. "It 's worked out pret-

ty well, I must say." 
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BY WILL LEITeH 
A 

IDER ALL THE 

horrific crimes infl ict

ed on humanity every day. 

Litde old ladies being mugged and a aulr
ed right there on th trecr by roday' undi ci
plined ruffian . Govern ment- ubsidiz d orpora
rion rewi ng o er the working man . Ethni 
clean ing in arajevo. hri Farley. 

Bur to hear some people tell ir , there i no crime wor e than 
the one perpetrated by the ourge of society, those deviant 
moker who pollute our air and big dramatic pause here) , 
o t ur hildren Their Liv ! 

' ive me a break. 
Why can't it be the ' 50 anymor ? veryone was o much 

LOoler in rhe '50 . You could \i aJk int a friggin' movie rhe
aler and moke in the '50s. oday, smokers are lep r . Don't 
believe me? Walk down a street when it' 10 belo\ a d check 

I 

ur who the only people tanding ou tside are. It's our er
ecuted, moke-fi lled ouls. 

\Y/e don't a k for much. We're just looking fo r 
a lmle re r and relaxation here - a n ice )-
minure pan when, no matt r hat m our 
live might b m we an feed the be r and g:J 
careening into nicotine nirvana. And we don' \\ant 

ro have to fly to Madaga ar ro d it. Did you know hat ir. ome cirie you can r even 
moke in bar ? What would one of our grt:atest .t\merican , Thoma Jeffer. on (from 
'i ruini a, on of our rop tobacco-producing ate ), thi nk of such an abndgmem of cer

tain una ailable right? " Freedom or all who tread ac ros his land, ven rho~ ith )cl
Io\\ fi ng~ r , that's what. 

Our o iery i way roo uptight now. People, I hare to be che hearer of b d t"d ing. here, 
'Ul no marrer how much gin eng, tofu and bee pollen you ing · r y u are going to die. You 

ca rt:a lly p yche your elf uut f life if you pend all your ime wo r ·ing al out w ar·s good 
fi r · he gullet and what' bad for the b Jy. If it feel good, moke ir, ba y. 

d 

)r , fls I IPP! 

oun'atn 

BY LYNDA TWARDOWSKI 
A ~ I TA T EDIT R 

Iw 4YEAR LD, MY M THER BEAT M WI H 

a cigar tte. Win ton. Unfiltered. 

l would be lying if I said that bearing didn't 
leave me \i irh a ignificam et of~ h-embeddcd 
car. r long, cylindrical- haped welts. Because it 
did , camper . I am a carted human being, and 
every rime I walk down the rreet, dine in a 

r tauranr or lounge at a bar where a mok r' 
burr is inevitably planted, you can bet your 
bippy rht experience i cru 11 akin to a l

Deliverm, .! pig farm vacation for one ed Bearry. 
Okay, mall exaggerati n. I wasn't beaten , bur I may as\ ell have been. Why? 

Be au nothing horr of an obvious, in tantaneous, smoke-indu ed handicap 
will keep a smoker from lighting up in a 
non moker' pre en . They light up, we 
lo e an arm , rh y' ll pur ir out. Bur a simple 

aver ion to ha king up a lung at dinner, a 
minor distaste for reeking like an ashtray or 
a mere reluctance to envi ion a future as 

W heeze hampion in the econdhand-
mok can er wa rd? or enough fo r 

them. The wo rld is their a h rray. 
They say \ ·e're overreau-

ing. taking a big deal. 
our o mol hill . nJ all that. , nd th~n 

Then 
they puff, 
puff, puff 

their little 
charred 

:J ey puff, puff puff their little h.ur d •ng out, leav
ir.g us, the noP rnoking p 1hli(" at large, ga ping for a 

lungs out. 

fn: h br 'dth 1 .d ,. ndenr.g \ ha in ,he hell made 

these addicr o df ngbreou . 
Yo 1 don't see heroin ddicr sg irring rheir needle on pa. er -b.'. ou n ·ver hear a 

p 1rade. o o.,·hat gi · • these o-dependenr rhe right ro blmo., rhei r habtt in < ur faL 

'-lr thing pa 

I gue the .'re 1 s peci I. Well you know what bu the special ki ride. 

ra k 
and 

DOUBL 
TAKE 
People in the 
PR business 
often send U. 
Magazine 
some, um, 
interesting 
gifts i hopes 
that we' ll 

rite some
thing about 
their movie, 
CD , or what
ever p oduct 
they're 
hawking that 
week. Here's 
a look at the 
cream of the 
kiss--ass crop: 

Bloody 
human brain 
on ice - OK, 
so it wasn 't 
real - but it 
sure freaked 
out the rest 
of the office 
when we put 
it in the fridge. 

Miniature 
thum s
Two t humbs 
up to t hese 
movie promo
t ion gifts that 
grow wt-Pn 
you stick 'em 
in water. 

The Muckraker, Joel Coughlin, State U. of New York, Buffalo ::1 ~:i~) T[:St 
Farrah 

Fawcett: All 
of Me- This 
video didn't 
get reviewed, 
but trust us, 
she's all 
there. 

W£L.LDM£ TO ON!T£0 
CR£DIT CARD 5£RYJCC
toR Ya.JR COf(VDIJENC£ 

c:/v £ C!<£11 T£.0 A 
D/6 /TIZ£.[) OPTION f(f£i{U 
/ 0 BETI£R Sc.RY£ 
TbU. To CHELl< r'()()R 
CARO.S BALANCE, PRESS 

:L. To R£.f>OR.T IJ 
5Toi-£..N CAR/2 

PRESS Z .. . 

IGH 50 FoR Ill£ trJUZAK 
VERSION OF STIURW/ff,J 
HEAVEN, PReSS 1. . FOK 

I 

/YIRS . ROBINSON/ ff:£55 6. 
FOR MOZAK PfSr /'1 7't ' 
PR£5.5 3. FOR l<mNY 

I 

SE.l-££TIONS, PREss 

OH l-OR£). 
T 

Singing 
Elmo can
When the top 
is pulled off, 
it sings a sort 
of " ta-da" 
sounding 
song. Give our 
poll line a call 
at 1-800-6U
VIEWS if you 
really want to 
hear it. 

Chocolate 
lips- Talk 
about PR 
people kissing 
butt. 
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Get a supe de I on the credit card 
that doubles as a calling card. 

$10 in free AT&T Calling Card calls and you can 
enroll in a savings plan that can save you 30°/o 
on all qualifying AT&T Calling Card calls. 

A free one-year Student Advantage membership
for discounts on travel , COs, movies, and more. 
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The Middle of the Pack 
The 1nen steam finished fifth in 
the America East last season, and 
the polls have them there aga~~
Find out who s at the top . 
........... ................ Amato, p. 2 

The Lone Ranger 
Keith Davis, the Hens J only 
senjor, bears the weight of an 
inexperienced teanz on his shoul
ders. 
................ .... ... .. Kalesse, p. 3 

Out of 44frica 
The 1nen s tea1n dips into the inter
n llional pool again, grabbing 
another playerjro1n Senegal 
........................... Tuleya p. 4 

Men's Roster and Photos 
Afirst look at the 1997-98 Hens. 
........................................ p. 5 

Fountains of Youth 
Both Delaware tea1ns need big 
peJfnrmances from young, inex
perienced players. Here :s- rvho 
has to do ~vhat. 
..... Jennings/Yasiejko, p. 6-7 

Schedules and Stats 
Who the Hens play and how they 
did last sea on 
.... ...... ..... ....... ..... ........ .. . p. 8 

Women's Roster and Photos 
A first look at the 1997-98 Hens. 
................ ......... ..... · ... ....... p. 9 

Street Stands Tall 
6-foot-4 newconzer, Suzanne 
Street, towers O\ter her oppo
nent . She'll provide height and 
inti1nidarion for Delaware. 
........... .. .............. Pruitt, p. 10 

Party at Five 
The Delaware wo1nen 1-vere 
picked to finish fifth in the con
ference, again. What does this 
year's Anzerica East co1npetition 
hold f or the Hens? 
......................... Amato, p. 11 

The Middle of the Pack 
Preseason polls have Boston U. and Drexel 
neck-and-neck atop the Conference. Where 
do the Hens fit in the America East mix? 

BY JAMIE AMATO 
Copy Ediror 

After a uccessful 
1996-97 campaign, the 
America East ~i ll pen its 
1997-9 men' basketball 
·ca on in lc than a -week. 
This sea on' RPI report, 
which rate the trength of 
each confcrenc . place~ the 
America Ea t at 13th out of 
the 31 DivL Ion I confer
ences- the highe ·t rating 
the conference has earned 
inc ILS inception in 1979. 

The defending America 
Ea. t champions and pre-
ca on o. I pick Boston 

Unh er ity Tcrncrs appear 
poi ed to repeat as champ. 
thi year despite graduat
ing Ia t ) --ar' · conferen<.: 
Pia; cr of the Ye r Tunji 
A\\Ojobi. The Terrier 
return thr e tarter and 
eight letter-\'.:inner from a 
team that, a year ago. et a 
chool rec rd with 25 win . 

After earning a bid to 
the National Invitational 
Tournament and fini hing 
with a 22-9 overall record 
Ia t y ar. Drexel is al o a 
·trong contender for the 
champion. hip this } ear. 
Although th Dragon have 
no senior· on their ro tcr, 
they do po e ba -k-t -
back America Ea t Rookies 
of the Year and return three 
tarters from a team that 

fini hcd in ccond plac in 
the conference Ia t year. 

Hartford i commg off 
it mo t ucce ful ea. on 
in e\ en year . The Hawk· 
recorded the cc md 
higge t turnaround in the 
nation last year, and po ted 
chool high in overall ( t 7) 

and conference ( 12) victo
ries. Hartf rd returns four 
tarter and eight letterwin

ner . gi ing the Hawk the 
experience they will need 
in order to contend for the 

ti tle this ea on. 
The Hofstra Flyi ng 

Dutchmen are 'oming off a 
lackluster 1996-97 
·ca on 111 

\\hich they 
fini hed 
fourth 111 the 
conference and 
notched a 12-1_ record 
over Jl I. Three st~H1cr 

and C\ "11 kttcn\ m
ncr return, including 
Ia t ) ei:lf 's . me ric a 
East All-Rookie 
sc lcction guard 
Craig Claxton. He led th 
team 111 coring IJ~t ca on 
and i the kc) to Hof tra·s 
succe. thi seas n. 

Delaware fini hed 
fifth m merica Ea ·t last 
ca on with a 1 --16 overall 

rec rd. The Hens boa ·t a 
very young team th i year. 
They lo t three starter 
from Ia t ear. and guard 
Keith Da i i · the team· 
lone enior. The Hen ' 
youth. plu the graduation 
of leading ·cor~.,;r Greg 

mith. leave the team in 
scar h of the c pcriencc 
necessary to ·ontend with 
the rc ·t of conference. 

Vermont i one ol l\VO 

team to return all five 
. tarters and top scorers. 
The ·onfcrencc '. youngc t 
team Ia. t )Car. the 
Ca ,\mount- fini hcd with a 
14-13 overall record in 
l 996-96 and arc optnni ti 
about their chance. of 
improvmg th1 ) ar. 

The other America Ea t 
team returning all five 
. tarter fr m last ea on i 
the Northeastern Hu ·kic . 
The Hu ·kic h pc t 
improve on their di. mal 
even-win, e cnth place 

tic in the confcren c f Ia t 
) car. Sophomore guard 
Tcrr) Kringc, an America 
Ea. t All-Rookie ·election 

ON THE COVER 

Sophomore guard Ke tutt Marciulioni. 
defended by a Wi Ide at defender 

Photograph by John Clwbalko. 

Ia t 

y r, and the teams top 
·ore all return for thi · 
ca on. 

The Tow on Tiger. 
won nl nine games I .t 
·cason and fini hed tied for 
ninth in th conference. o 
th 3 Tiger hired new c ach 
Mike Ja kubki. He ha · 
four tarter. and l 0 letter
winner fr m la~t ea on 
retuning. 

l\1aine want to 
rebound from a di app int
ing I I -win I 996-97 ca. n 
but. ' ith thl.! I< ss of their 
two leading scorer . may 
be left disappoint d. The 
Bla ·k BcJr · return only 
one tar~cr thi ~clSOll. In 
\\hat will tum out to b 
omewhat of a tran Itional 

·cason. Maine rna ' have 
trouhlc improving on la.t 
year· ·cventh place fini h. 

J \pitc returmng six 
lctll:• ''inn r . the N •w 
Hamp hire v 'i Ide at· will 
pend mo t of thi 

I oking up · t th rc. t oltht.: 
c ntercnce. The ll.: ... m 's top 
three -corer: return and 
lllU) be thc1r only hope f 
improving on I st .ca~on' 

ninth-pia ·e l mish 
\Vith all the nt.:\\ ... di

tions and adJu:tmcnts cad1 
t am has made, th 
Americ... Ea. t rcmam a 
compctiti\'c a~ it \\as Ia. t 
) car. There i. n team that 
c mplctt.:l} t.md. out in 
front of the re\t, which 
·hould result 10 J c mp ti
ti\ year . 

1. Boston Univer ity 92 pts 
91 pt 
84 pt 
65 pt 
59 pts 
44 pt 
38 pt 
37 pt 
22 pt 
18 pt 

2. Drexel 
3. Hartford 
4. Hofstra 
5. Delaware 
6. Vermont 
7. Northeastern 
8. Towson 
9. Maine 
10. ew Hampshire 
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BYB.OBBB.T "H:&Td:BSSB 
City News Editor 

o.n..e say ~ei-th. I>a'Vi.s is a tran ferring from 

I .._ S .._ , Virgini a 
S as~.a.er. O~e say .I.a.e S a Commonwealth. 

h.~ :r-el>o'U.D.der. Soin..e say doe he hav.e 
.._ , •- • ~ ~ ~ enough expen-
~.a.e S a ~DACI.O"'U..S '-&..e..a..ei"1'-&..ei"-. ence him elf? 

.A..1I. -th.a-t .n..a-y be -tru..e. ~-t D,a i ays l~t 
;:w_ -• ~. ~ • • ..._ ~ • 4-..._..: __ ...,._ year game 

"'WWT~~~ '-&..C>eS ~ei&~.a.a. ~a"V'IS &~.a.a...a..a~ again t Boston 
he is? Uni er ity ga e 

~~I' _..._ ..... ' ' • ..._e • him enough expe-
~ an. a.s:e.a.a.O..a.e, &A.a.&! &ei'1I.Or ricnce for the 

ca.p-tai.I-1 sa-ys in.. aJJ &eriO"U.SI'1eSS. upcoming ' cason. 
if not a lifetime. 

' 'That'· me on the court. I want 
my opp nent to think I'm an a ·
h le . ot the ref or the coach. Ju t 
my d fender.'' 

nd ·ince Davi is -o-captain 
and the only enior leading a young 
and omewhat ine pencnced 
Delaware basketball quad into the 
1997-9 · a ·on, that ju t may be 
the attitude to ·port. 

''We 've got a lot f hard work 
ahe, d of us,'' Da i ay , pointing 
to th Hen ' No. - pre cason rank
ing. "I change m demean r when 
I ·tep on the court. The wh lc team 
has to do that for us to be succe -
ful." 

From hi tone, Davi i deter
mined. But entering only hi . ec
ond full cason at Delawar after 

Delaware wa::, 
tied at 59 with the Terriers last 
January in Boston when Davi 
tepped t the free thr \.\- line for 

two hots with 16 econd remain
mg. 

He m1 ed b th. 
The matchup went into over

time where Da is defender Jame 
Schwartz hit two three-pointer . 

THE REVIE\' I John Chabnlko 

enior Guard Keith Davis drive towards the basket Ia t year versu Bo ton Univer ity. 

The Hen lo t 79-72. Davi fin
i hed with e en pomt ,ju t half hi 
cason average. 

"I take full respon ibility " 
Da i aid that fateful January night 
with tear in hi eye . '1t's ju t 
something I have to learn from." 

And that he has. Davi pent 
half the ummer t the free throw 
line and the other half working n 
hi out ide gan1e. 

"I worked ·o hard thi ·urn-
mer," Da i ays. · Other team 
knew me · · a l<c her. I added the 
jumper to my game becau e I want 
to be a complete player." 

Coach Mike Bre speaks the 
world of Davi , and i n w r ad to 
hand that world to th Wa hington, 
D.C., native in the fonn of 
Delaware basketball. 

"Keith work hi butt off, · 
Bre says. "H tuck around here 
thi summer for our camp and he 
worked and learne . Before I ha e 
to a anything to the team now he 
has already _aid it. And they li -
ten:· 

Da i. is glad to hear that. for 
he has done hi hare of li tening. 

Last e~ on Davi watched 
and learned from cnior co-cap
tams Greg Smith. with h1 in, ide 
game. and Pcca r ic. v. ith h1 out-
ide game. 

Ar ic \ ar a three-point terror 
and Smith ct numcrou offcn ive 
ch ol records. ow that pre, ·ure 
·et in on Da i~. 

··r can ·t be Greg mith. That ·s 
ju 't n t my style," Dav1s ,ay .. ··If I 
can sco~ 20 or 3 point J. game, 
great. But I ha e to play my own 
game fir t.'' 

Last . a. on Davis managed 
!4.2 pomis per ~ame in hi 31 
·t(. rt . He iAL o a\ eragcd -A 
rebound per game. tl e highest 
mark for a Hen:' guard -;ince f\ 1ark 
Murray' 6.2 rebound rx.r g,une 
from 1990-q l. 

"La. t ) ear I wa. the <1n ly 
j mi r. o I knev. I'd bt: th only 
cniur h1s e· n:· 1le ay .. 'T e 

ne\cr Lcen in th1 -,nuation before. 
but it\ n1 t that odd. 

··Jju t feel kind of lonely. that'· 
al :· Da\ i.' :)ays ~ he ru.:civcs a 
an..:a tic ... \.\'WWW~.. from his 

tl:ammatc . . 
··s c·.> I just hav to gwdc the e 

~' ung. tcrs in the right lirc-.: tion:· 
Da i~ fire· back. 

After t vo di mal :en! ons at 
\CU. D \'i. is cnjo) ing him elf at 
Ot!la\\.are. 

· rothing \ nt right dm" n 
th ·rc. but nO\.\ I'm e tabli hin!! 
In) self J.Ild it f els good.' ' he a) s~ 

All joking aside, Da i mean 

bu inc on the court thi · )Car. 

·'I can't wait t get tartcd. 
Wh ever' · gonna be guarding me 
on the other team i g ing to have 
problem ." Davi a . 

··rm gonna be on him o tight 
he· gonna think, Damn, \.VIti he 
f II ow me to the bathr m if I 
go·.··· 

In aiL Da is h onfidcn . 
and he' going to need it \.\ith the 
amount of competition in the 
Ameri ·a E t thi · · ason. 

Hometown: 
Washington, D.C. 

High school: 
Anacostia HS 

Position 
Shooting guard 

Year: 
Senior 

Major: 
Bu iness!Economic~ 

Stats: 
• averaged 14.2 ' 

points, 5.4 rebounds, 
3.5 as ists and 1.8 
teals per game la t 

sea on 
• earned second 

team All-America East 
honor last sea on 

• three-time fir t 
team All-Di trict of 
Columbia at Anaco tia 
High School 
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ca 0 BY JON TULEYA 
Sports Editor 

Two summer ago, 1ohamed 
Niang came to Delaware to pia 
ba ketball. The Senegal native 
in tantl_, found him elf ub
merged in culture completely 
different than any he had expe

rienced in hi homeland. 
Now, on l lightly more 

than a year later, Niang is 
till learning but ha 

adju ted to hi new life 
very well. 

This season the Blue 
Hens successfully recruited 
another Senegalese player, 

Madou Diouf, with Niang's 
help . During a phone conversa

tion this summer, Niang promised 
Diouf he'd help him make the 
same transition . 

"I think he shouldn't have orne 
of the problems I had becau e I 
didn't find someone else here," 
Niang said. 

Shortly after they 
poke, Diouf aid he bought 
a ticket to the United State . 
But to remind each other of 
the conversation , the two 
chose opposite numbers 
on their jerseys 
Niang wears No. 45 
and Diouf wears No. 
54. 

"[Our num-
bers] mean that he s 
got my back and 
that I got his back,'' 
Niang said. 

In Senegal 
Ni ang and Diouf 
(nicknamed Mo 

and Du) li e about 
20 minutes apart in 

the country ' capital 
city of Dakar. 

After crossing 
the Atlantic Oc~an, four 

time zone and more than 
3,500 miles. the two haved 

10 minutes from the traveltime 
between their homes. 
It s ems there hould have b en 

an asier way for the pair to ave a few 
minute on vi it 

010uf. 6-foot-5 guard/forward, i the latest 
add1 1 r to a Delaware ba ketball team " ith a 
n1quc intern tiona! pre ence. He join Niang 

and s phomore guard Kestutis Marciulioni of 
Lithuania a· tht.: Hens' three over cas imports on 
the I 997-9 roster. 

DeJa 'ure coach Mtke Brey . ajd Diouf is 
c<..n~idered to be )!1 • of Senegal ba ketball ·~ best 
y ung prospect· Befo re arriving in Delaware, he 
trained with th enegaJ National Team and 
attended the Uni\crsity of Dakar. 

'·They're trying to groom him to be thei r 
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Hens' center Mohamed iang i one of 
! three international players on Delaware's 
I roster for the 1997-98 season. ! 

point guard for year to come," Brey aid, "and 
they wanted to get him in a U.S. ollegc ituation 
becau e they e had great uce with their other 
guy ." 

''The Senegal National Team, which w n the 
Afri an Champion hip thi ummer, ha many 
of it players playing at o11ege in the United 
States. Currently, Brey aid, ll player from the 
national program play here . Mo t n tab! arc 
enior center/forward Makhtar Ndiaye at rth 

Carolina and Georgetown ' s senior forw rd 
Boubacar Aw. 

Both Niang and Diouf were brought to Brey ' 
attention through a Senegal e friend and contact 
with the national team who wo rk at Georgetown 
University. 

During a trip t the United State to i it hi 
cousin in Wa hington , D.C., Niang w rked ut at 
Georgetown. It wa then he wa introduced t 
Brey. 

At the time Niang att nded the Uni er ite de 
Reims in France but wa n t playing ba k tball. 
When Brey offered him an opp rtunit t pia in 
the United State. , h tran ferred to D elaware and 
be arne the coach' proje t pia r. La t y ar wa 
the 6-foot-1 0 center' fir t year playing org nized 
basketball. 

This season. Niang, a junior, I e the pr je t 
tag, Brey said. The coach expe t Mo to be a 
defensive force under the basket. Fan will ·ee 
considerably Jes of Du although, Brey said, h 
cracked the top nine on the Hen ' depth c hart. 

Brey aw Diouf play thi ummer in enegal 
and arranged fo r Niang to call following f:i v1si t. 

'I was very happy to hear that a S negal e e 
player, one of my brother , was here,' Di uf aid. 

Diouf and Niang agreed that the l ughe t part 
of the tran ition between countries is th I~ 1guagc 
difference . In Senegal Walof i the native lan
guage , but French i. al o p ken b mo t f th 
population . 

Ba ketball lang, Br y ·aid, give th, twc th 
mo t trouble. 

"I'll .ay ·we got to make a ~harp r cut, 
Madou, '" Br y aid, and Diouf \ iII r ~pond with a 
confu ed look. Then Br said, he or ht.., as . is
tants have to ''tran late" \Vhat he \ ants int{J literal 
Engli. h. 

Last sea on, Niang played only 3-l minut s. He 
·ored five points, nagg d 10 rehound dnd 

blocked three hot . 
While here , the two ar making the mo. t of 

their opportunitie athletically and academi ·all . 
Niang i , studying finan ·c. and Di ouf tudi · bu ·i
ne . It' a tremendou · opp rtunity for them, Brcy 
aid. 

"They are unbelie bl. motivated a 't.td micai
Jy," he aid. ··and that ·ert1inly carrie o cr athl l

i ally. They want to be e c llcnt. · 
Niang aid he hop . t return to cnegal after 

he. graduat the univer · it , but ·a id he'll make 
that deci s ion when the tim c m . A for Diouf. 
he aid, .. Thi i my l"ir t eu," nd h k h. h ad 
when a ked of hi s plan . 

Return or not , in the m anti me. Brcy . aid the 
arc a n x client influenc n th re t of the team . 

"They ' re nice to ha e aro und becau :c th y real
ly ·eta heck of a tone. They're competitive in the 

Ia room and on th co urt. That only make u 
better." 



Sean Kearney 
A sistant 

Mike BreY. 
Head Coach 
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DELAWARE 1997-98 MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM 

Tyrone \erry 
0 . .) 

Keith Davis 
0. 14 

Dave Arnold Fred Gonzalez 
o. 34 No. 44 

*Not Pictured Kenny Blakeney 
Assistant Coach 

John Bennett 
No. 10 

Daqy 1 Presley 
No. 22 

Mohamed Niang 
0. 45 

Gr_eg Miller 
No. 24 

* ot Pictured Madou Diouf 
No. 54 
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All in the family: Brey 's regime takes control 
BYCHRffiTOPHERYASffiJKO 

Senior Staff Reporter 
Thi eason, Mike Brey sits at the head of the table for 

Delaware basketball. His fir t two years fathering the men 
program yielded bitter weel results - each chunk of win 
often was followed by a splurge of defeats. The result was 
a couple of mediocre seasons, during which players from 
two interchanging curricula truggled to find a collective 
identity. · 

At the end o last season, when the Hen limped away 
with a 15-16 r cord (8- 10 America East, fifth place) Brey 
voiced hi fatigue. 

'After a tough 29-game chedule, I m a little exhau ted,' 
he admitted afte the conference tournament- and, conse
quently, Delaware' eason - had ended. 

Brey compiled a 30-28 record through hi first two ea-
on ·. And althouf.!h he built a re4ttionship with players bred 

by fanner head l.uadi Steve SttWwedel~ Brey never has had 
the opportunit); to showcase 1:Us skills as a keen recruiter. 
Mo t of his players have been on the backbumer while tars 
of the Steinwedel era - such as Greg Sntith and Peca Ar ic 
-concluded their illu trious careers. Brey~ you might ay, 
has been a step-coach of ort . 

Until now. 
The experimental tage of recruiting the next generation 

and molding the new program are over, and Brey feels con
tent with the young men he has rai ed. 

"Thi i the group that need to tak · the next step with 

•Brey needs to show fans this is 
his team and he can contend for a 
conference championship. 

• Keith ..uavis must ste~ forward in 
pressure situations ana lead the 
team. 

•The team must fill the void left 
bY. Greg Smith by equaUy distrib
uting burden between three or 
four players. 

•Tyrone Perry led the lea~e in 
steals last season. He must finish 
among the league leaders again 
this year plus boost scoring aver
age three or four points. 

•The team must win big-game 
conference rivalrieshespecially at 
home. Last season t ey failed to 

our program " Brey ays, referring to the core of young 
ballplayers who stand for the team's future. 4 'I've been here 
two years, and we've been respectable. We"ve won ome 
neat games and we've had some disappointments. We've 
been maybe where we should be. 

'But this is the group to take the next step, to start right 
away this year- not to wait till next year." 

This group - whose performance during the upcoming 
eason will reveal volumes about Brey's rograrn- con

sists of three freshmen, three ophomores, five juniors and 
team captain Keith Davis (the only se~or) 

Eight lettermen return for the 1 9fJ7 -9 . eason, which 
begins with this weekend's Red Auerbach C1as ic at George 
Washington Univer ity. Tonight at 6'" Delaware faces Siena 
College to open the campaign for the Hens' fu t Ameri a 
East title since 1993. 

'The·Joss of Arsic- at one time a sure threaffrom three
P9intrange- may not be an ove~lming factox; but cer~ 
tain y wi J "felt. . 

Jumor forward Mike Bryson is academicalJy ineligible to 
play and will not return. Redshirt fre hman Josh Ormond, 
al o academically ineligible~ is at Camden Community 
College until at least late December. 

The absence of Bryson and Ormond who both were 
touted as key contributors to this year inside game, ]eaves 
the Hen with just three li ted forwards - junior Fred 
Gonzalez ·ophomore tran fer Darryl Presley and opho
more l\.1ike P gue . 

And nO\\ that Smith, the chool' all-time coring leader, 
has graduated . a new order of ut ide hooter i preparing 
to combine to fill the gap. 

T~ ron Perry z1ppy --foot-11 junior, co-captain with 
Da · · in the back ·ourt a the Hew· point guard. Last ea
. n. he leJ the nfercn~e with 62 ~teals and averaged 6. I 
p int- anJ 4 as t 1 r game. Brey r pcatedly has aid 
PerT) i a k yst n l hi I u • and the team' overall per
tormance depend e<:l'•ily on whdher hi leader hip quali
tie pan out on c court n i tcntly. 

Kc tutis 1an:1uli ni . he flashy 6-foot-2 Lithuanian 
.__uard. could lo hi . e· n vith e. tended playing 
time. He .v~ 29-tor-J 06 'Ilh thrc~.:-pnint hot last se on, 
o he could or id~;;r d a I n -di ce threat. But just as 

Perry's gro ing-up proces Will pcd up through necessity 
in hi. soph mor a on, arciu ionis may be forced into 
maturation ill player earl. thi season. 

''I don't w·nt to hun creativi}/' Brey aid of 
Marciulioni after las s ason, ·just tempe i a little.·· 

One of the be t-kept ecre~ ot hi ye r' quad i rcd
hirt frc hman Greg ~IDler. At -[i t-4 an 1 - pound~, 

Miller i an agile guard whom Bre., expect ~ to ~on ributc 
regularly. 

~·H ' gonna ste in real qmc and do orne dam ge,'' 
Brey said after I t cason . .. Hell, he bc·t . orne of our 
[starters] in practice [I· tj c ." 

At center. junior 1 hn Bennclt and M harned Niang
both 6-foot-1 0 - will each t=c time. with Bl!nnctt m t 
likely nabbing the tarter' r lc. After last cason· u ual 
lineup of two forw ds and three guard , thi is a po ition 
that need redefining. 

The fonvard , though mall in number, are po erful d 
should be plenty visible on the scorecard . P gue. , at 6-

foot-5 and 245 pounds, is tough to top in the lane. 
Gonzalez is more of an outside hooter and though he has 
size on his side at 6-foot-9, has not seen enough time to be 
considered a sure force. Presley, who transferred from the 
University of Vrrginia before redshirting last cason, is 
expected to be a tremendou power forward and, thu , will 
be a key starter for Delaware. 

"We really haven't altered our style of play [t replace 
Greg Smith]," Brey ay . ·we still want to play 3Ild do the 
same things we' e done - man-to-man de fen e, emotion
al offense. I think it would be crazy to ask John Bennett, or 
Mike Pegue or Darryl Pre ley to be Greg Smith. It' gonna 
have to happen by comrllittee. 

"We had one guy getting 23 [poin ] and 12 [rebound 
per game] last year, and I don t think that wiP be the case 
this year. I think we have some balance. It w uldn 't be fair 
to ask one guy to do it [replace Smith]~ But I think as a 
wocmp~ycruL" . 

The multitude of guards on the team thi eason omple
ments Brey's outspoken philo ophy of a tight defen e. And 
though the th1rd-year head coach ay there i "no way·· th 
Hens are ready to win their league tournament now, he 
claims Delaware will be a eri u contender ~orne lat 
February. 

I Like thi team' Brey ay . 'The 're gr at tudent . 
They're mmitted academi all . Everything we're doing 
in pre ason - they're in it, the 're working. I look ~ r
ward to coming out here e cry da), and l'm xcited bccau. c 
I know I'm on I) lo ing one of them [Da i~] next year. 

"Th1 will be our family for while." 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

Delaware forward Mike Pegue (5 protect 
the ball from a ew Hampshire de~ nder dur
in a game last season. 
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Empires aren't built in a day; neither are basketball teams 

BY BRAD JENNINGS 
Assistant Sports Editor 

'They alway ay Rome wasn't built in a day,' 
Delaware women ' ba ketball coach Tina Martin says. 
''And a ba k tball program i n't built in a year or two. It 
take time to build a program. ' 

And ~ r the Hen , that construction period wi II con
tinue thi ea on as four new faces join a cast of five key 
playeL from a year ago, giving the team its most capa
ble r ·ter in recent memory. 

Delaware i hoping to break a tring of four losing 
eason with an improved perfonnance this year. The 

Hen finished seventh in America Ea t a year ago with a 
n-12 record (9-19 overall). 

Leading the charge thi year will be enior forward 
Shanda Piggott Ia t season's leading corer (15.4 ppg) 

THE REVIEW/ J hn Chabalko 

Delaware' handa Piggott will shoulder much 
of the respon ibility for leading a young team. 

and rebounder (I 0 rpg). Piggott s phy ical tyle of play 
will be aided by one of the Hens ' new dditions. 

Suzanne Street, a 6-foot-4 tran fer from Ohio 
University, will give the team a sizable ad antage in the 
paint. As a high- hool senior Street averaged 12 
rebounds and five blocks per game. 

"Suzanne is going to take a lot of pre ure off of me,'' 
Piggott said. "I don't know of anyone in the league a big 
as Suzanne. So they have to double-team her, and that 
hould free me up more." 

Martin also look for Stree[ to grab opp nent ' atten
tion, taking some heat off of Piggott. I expect Suzanne 
to be a stabilizing force in ide. l expect her to intimidate 
some people, block some shots, and add a little coring 
punch.' 

Another newcomer Martin expect to have an imme
diate impact is freshman Cindy Johnson. The 5-foot-8 
point guard will try to fill the large void left by Keisha 
McFadgion. 

McFadgion led the Hens with 125 assi t Ia t season 
and averaged 12.9 point per game but declined to 
return this sea on for per onal rea ons. 

"We lo t that experience at a key p t ' Piggott says. 
·'It a f cts our team greatly. but we can I ok at it p i
tivel; and work harder.'' 

John on, a speedy tandout at Augu t Martin High 
cho I in Far Rock way 1• • wilt ·t p right into the 
t· rting p a the Hen · floor £eneraL 

' 'Cind_: is an e ceptional at lete who learning our 
y m o the fir ·t time,'· Martm a ... ··A · the season 

progres , I expe t her to really bios · m into a very 
go d pl·. er. 

.. Rig t n v. h ' g"'<ing all he ha , and cvl!ntually 
·h. e ing to orne great thing. in ( ur program.'' 

A fir team , H "\ Yor ·]-City c)ccti n last •ear 
n Guyan ational Tl:a member, J hn on hope to 

provid ·he n with the me b ckL- u p r · that led 
h r h1t;h chool tc m o the ·tate champio hip ~arne. 

•·Point gu r i .. prdt · big n ;ti n to fill,' ' tvl nin 
say:;. ··our kids ha e to _sd eJ t .., hat Cindy hkc 
do. Il takt.: tim... o • dju t. to kno wher t u and 
where t JO. If he tries to dri ·e. the. need to ~)ve er 

me pace." 
And if learni ng on"' po ition a a fre hman is ough, 

le rning two mu ·t seem impo. ible. But Daniel e 
Ley crt a 5-f< t-11 fre hman fr m Vienna. Va., i doing 
ju t that. 

Leyfert, her region' player of tt e yt.:ar Ia t ~.: 1 on, 
will ·c time a a big guard and mall or •ani 

'·Danielle i making a g d adju tmcn , ' fv1arf n a . 
"Learning two pot i tough. but . he·: g ing c Cl: a lot 

f time. he JU t h to get u. ed to pia •ing \virh bigger 
pla. er . · 

Leyfert. Street and John n \\·ill join a core f our 
returning starter from a year ago. Along \ ith iggott, 
juni r guard Kri ten tout (8.6 ppg. 30 thre -pomters), 
juni r forward Jackie Porac (6.5 ppg, 5.5 rpg) and · pho
more c nter Chri Seifert (4.5 rpg, . blpg) pro 'ide the 
experience that the younger player~ n ed to lc m. But 
Martin in i ts the me hing of the tw gr up will t k 
time. 

''When you take the ld and the new and put them 
together" Martin ay , ' b iou ly it take time. 

'We're trying to teach the young kid o they can 
at h up with the older kid . And the older kid ha e to 

reinforce what they learned last year. ' 
Piggott ay the team ha tal nt, but it need t be 

developed . "It' not difficult," she ay f playing with a 
younger set of teammates. 'It' ju t different. E ery ne 
h their own style. We all ju t have t adju t." 

Also making contributions thi ea on will be eni r 
Megan Kilfoyle, oph m re Holly Hughe , Toni Swan 
and Miketta Mill and 6-foot-4 fre hman Tra y 
Whitling. 

Piggott says that as the sea on progre e , the team 
hould click, allowing the Hen to make a run through 

the second half of the conference ea on. 
'We never get any re pect," he ays. 'We have to g 

out and pro e our elv s day in and day ut to get 
respect.' 

But be au e of the team' youth, Martin i n 't putting 
any emphasi on win and lo e at thi p int 

' 'I want to be very good right away" he ay . ·But I 
ha\ e t have patience and I ha e to under t nd that thi · 
i~ a y un0 group. We're till tec1chmg. 

''The end pr duct after every ne g t omf rta le 1 

going to be good. I feel v ry tr ngly about that.' 

•Veterans Kristen Stout, Jacki 
Pora _ and Piggott have to gel. 

•Freshman point guard Cindy 
John on must make an impact 
fillin~ in for Keisha McFadgion. 

elias to sho\\ h can direct 
the ffense. 

• uzanne treet needs to be a 
force underneath the basket and 
in the paint. This will lessen th 
defensive pressure on Shanda 
Piggott. 

• he Hens shot 37.6 percent from 
the field. Thi i not good 
enough; they need to be mor 
accurate. 

•Delaware cannot average 20.4 
turnovers per game again thi 
season. 
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1997-9 Men's Basketball Schedule 

14-15 R d Auerbach Cia ic at 
G orge Washingt n U. 

22 at Rider 
25 
29 
3 
6 
9 
21 
30 
5 

10 
13 
16 
18 
22 
25 
29 
31 
1 

6 

11 
14 
19 
21 

_7- .... 8-1 

Virginia 
merican (at Bermuda) 

* at Dr xel 
* H f:tra 
* at Tow ·on Stat 
Wa:hington C liege (Md.) 
D !aware Dynamite (Exh. 
at Delaw·1re tate 
* at New Hamp hire 
*at Maine 
* Drexel 
* Hartford 
*Vermont 
* y rthea t rn 
* Boston Uni er ·ity 
* at Hartford 
* at Verrnont 
* at Hof:tra 
* ew Hamp:hire 
* Maine 
*Wid ner 
* Tow: n State 
* at orthea. tern 
* at Bo ton t niver ·ity 
A 1ERICA EAST Tournament at 
Boh Carpenter Center 

TBA 
TBA 

3 p.m. 
7:30p.m. 

TBA 
8:15p.m. 
3:15p.m. 
7:30p.m. 

I p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 

1 p.m. 
8:15p.m. 
7:30p.m. 

1 p.n1. 
7:30p.m. 

1 p.rn. 
7 p.m. 
I p.m. 

7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 

1 p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
8:15p.m. 

TBA 
1 p.m. 
TBA 

ar. 7 1ERICA EA T Ch· mpi n hipe Gmne at TBA 
,; itc of highe t e d (E P~ 1 

Ba ketball 1996-97 Statistics 

G FGo/c FTo/i REB _A M. VG 
Gr g Smith 31 .609 .754 342 28 21.3 
K ith Davi 31 .417 .758 167 109 14.2 
Peca Ar:ic 31 .394 .857 160 59 12.7 
Mike Pegues 31 .432 .732 119 32 6.5 
Jared Stin on 10 .350 . 00 26 11 6.3 
Tyr ne Perry 31 .35 .727 75 123 6.1 
Mike Bry on 22 .385 .630 60 22 6.0 
K. Marciuli nis 31 .333 .755 39 56 5.1 
John B nn tt 27 .54 .647 61 6 2.5 
Fred Gonzal z 16 .571 .600 9 0 .7 
M harned 1ang 12 .167 .500 10 3 .4 
Tobia Mullen 13 .182 .000 6 .4 

Team Total 31 .441 .749 1186 448 75.0 
Opponent 31 .447 .655 1048 419 70.7 

1997-98 Women's Basketball Schedule 

No. 14 
19 
25 
30 

Dec. 3 
6 
9 
13 
28 
29 

Jan. 8 
10 
13 
16 
18 
22 
24 
29 
31 

Feb. 6 
8 
14 
17 
19 
21 

TBA 
Mar. TBA 

at Navy 
at James Madison 
at Delaware State 
Princeton 
*at Drexel 
* Hof ·tra 
* at Towson State 
at LaSalJe 
Iowa State Tournament 
Iowa State T urnament 
* New Hamp hire 
*Maine 
*Drexel 
* at Hartford 
*at Vermont 
* at Northea tern 
* at Boston Univer ity 
*Hartford 
*Vermont 
* at ew Hamp hire 
*at Maine 
* Tow on State 
at Morgan State 
* N orthea tern 
* Bo ton Univer ity 
AMERICA EAST Tournament 
at Higher Seed .. 

* denote AMERICA EAST conte t 

Women's Basketball 1996-97 Statistics 

G FG% Ff% REB _A 
Shanda Pigg tt .... 8 .428 .683 280 40 
Kei . ha McFadgion 28 .347 .669 122 125 
Kristen Stout 28 .35] .718 51 62 
Jackie Porac 28 .446 .611 154 36 
Chri Seifert 26 .387 .615 116 13 
Carrie Goheen 24 .385 .700 1 8 
Hoi I Hughe 27 .303 .686 80 49 
M gan Kilfoyle 2 .400 .000 4 0 
Marki hia Wi e 2 .286 .000 3 I 
Suzi Egeli 24 .300 .417 34 15 
Toni Swan 11 .375 .889 4 4 
Courtney N all 15 .421 .000 34 4 

Team Total 28 .376 .662 1098 357 
Opponents 28 .432 .642 1083 405 

7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 

TBA 
1 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
6p.m. 

5:15p.m. 
1 p.m. 
TBA 
TBA 

7 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
6p.m. 
7p.m. 
I p.m. 
TBA 

1 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
7p.m. 
1 p.m. 
7p.m. 
7 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
1 p.m. 

TBA 

AVG 
15.4 
12.9 

8.6 
6.5 
5.5 
4.3 
4.2 
2.0 
2.0 
1.7 
1.5 
1. 1 

59.2 
66.5 



Kristen Stout 
No. 32 

Tina Martin 
Head Coach 
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DELAWARE 1997-98 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM 

Mega:q K~lfoyle 
. .) 

Danielle Leyfert 
No. 33 

Miketta Mills 
0. 12 

*Not Pictured Kathy Corcoran 
No. 21 

9 
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THE REYIE\\'/ John habal 

Suzanne Street 150) shoots above her defender. 
treet i expected to play a key role for the Hens. 

Street Stands Tall 
Newcomer Suzanne Street towers at 
6 feet 4 inches. She'll provide 
height and intimidation for Delaware. 

BY CHRI SI PRUITT 
Sports Editor 

Towering over mo t of the play
ers on the court, he waits. 

ShufOing ide to ide in the cor
ner of the key, he hover . \Vith an 
explo ·ive tep, he power through 
the paint, catches a pa s and places 
the ball neatly through th hoop 
high above her opponent ' heads . 

Suzanne Street, a 6-foot-4-mch 
sophomore tran fe from Otuo 
Univcr ity, i · no tr nger 10 tough 
play in the paint. The Hen · center 
averaged I 6.- point . 12 rebounds 
and five block~ per game a~ a 
enior at Slippery R ·k Hi.:oh 

School in Penn ylvania. 
Street began her olleciate 

career at Ohio Univer 1ty under the 
watc;hful eye of coach Mar ha 
Reali. She made minimal appear
ance in 1 game a a fre. hman 
but cored 20 point and pulled 
down 14 rebound . 

A resident of Butler, Pa .. ju t 
s uth of Pitt 'burgh, Street traveled 

me fo 1 hours away from her 
family to attend Ohio. So \ hat 
would 11ake thi elf-discribed 
hornet v. n girl travel even further 
to the University of Delaware? 

Street ·a: he left Ohio 
beca e he was unhappy with 
Rca I. 

""I wa. n 't very happy with rhe 
pr gram," he a! . ·it jta t a ·n' t 
ihat 1 \Va • !-, ' ing for. I knev. 
·oach lTi na 1 • larti n and I li ·ed 
her." 

Stret:t f1rst met Manu \Vhen the 
Hen.· coa~h v. as an as i tant at 
Set n Hall. l\t· rtin recruikd 'tret!t 
to pia: fc r th P1rate-; but h elect
ed to pia_ for Rc· II i . the 
Ohio. 

trcct :aid I e lin .. II_ dcc1 ·d lO 

tran fer to Dcl~n' arc \ hen he di -
,overed MarliP \:t..'a ~.;oaching the 
Blue Hen . h ,aid it .. , a i mpor
tant for her t be pia# inn for ~t 
coach \Vh va. concerned uh ut 
her player on and ( ·-'he c urt. 

'"Coach Martin hJ.. llways been 
there f r me. even th ugh I turn d 
her d wn th first time." she :aid. 
"But . he \\as ah a). really ·up
portive of me and my d ci ion :· 

Street wa. also charmed hv 
Delaware' · t_ pi cal Ea t rn college 
app al. 

"I liked the ·chool," Street aid. 
··Its ver} traditional and it's got a 

great reputation both athletically 
and academically." 

Street redshirted her first ea on 
as a Delaware player, a is required 
b the NCAA of all tran fer ath
lete . Street is handling the adjust
ment in coaching style , flouri h
ing under Martin'· command. 

"She' tough sometime but he 
cares and I gucs that s the bottom 
line,' Street aid. "You want to 
,,·ork hard for omeone wh care 
about you. I really didn 'l feel my 

·I don't know of anyone in 
the league a tall or a big 
a. Suzanne. o they have to 
double-team her and that 
will ake a lot of pre ure 
off of me." 

- Shanda Piggott on Street 

coach at O.U. 
didn't want to 
like that. 

ared about me. I 
ork for : meone 

"[Martin and Reali] arc like 
night and day. I can t even compare 
them . They arc complete oppo
ite · :· 

Street will add more than just 

Piggott agreed that Street \i iII 
alleviate orne f the strain f ·ar
ryi ng the team in both point· and 
rebound . 

''I an ec it right now," Pigg tt 
·aid. ''The 're g ing to have to 
double-team !1er. I don't know of 
anyone in the league a tall or a 
big uzanne. So the} ha c t 
double-team h r and that wi II tJke 
a lot of pre ·ure off of me " 

But there ar some player· in the 
America Ea ·t that wi II be ready f r 
Street in h r debut a a Blue Hen. 

Univer ity of New Hamp~'lite 

c nt r Or i Farka stand tall at b 
feet 2 inch , Jamie Cassidy oft he 
Univer ity of Maine tower: abo e 
the ·ourt at 6 fed 4 inchc a. d 
Vermont' Julie Conrad and Bo ton 
Uni er ity' Ali ·ia Chari . "nd 
all ar projected ·tarter\ for their 
re ·pecti ve team . 

So i Street read*? 
..I can't wait," . he :ays "It'll be 

great to ju:t get out tnere and pia#. 
I think 1 f '' e < II come togt:thcr and 
pia} J a team, v.e·ll do \\ell. 
\V · v e got a I o t of t I c nt it ' · j u. L a 
matter of coming together .. 

treet will take the court .b a 
Hen o . 14 at the Na\ al Academy 
in Anapoli · wh 'n DeJa\\ re tal-.' 
on the Midie at 7:30p.m. 

height on the court 
for the Hen th1 
cason. Martin li:liJ~CJi1EiiJI' 

<;aid Street wi II 
provide an intimi
dation factor 
again ·t opponent 
a ell a· t.t.·ing 
~ome · the . cc r

and reb unJ-

Slippery Rock 

, ure orr Position: 
han a 

center 

~::xpect 

be 

also give u · om .. 
. coring pun ·h. 

·· handa led us 
in coring J.nd 
rcboundin 0 I 
think SuzJnne c n 
take omc of the 
pre sur off her." 

Year: sophomore 

Major: undeclared 

Stats: 
• averaged 16.5 points, 12 

rebounds, 5 blocks per game as a high 
school seni r 

• scored 20 points, 14 rebounds as a 
backup at Ohio University. 
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a ty a ve 
No. 5 Delaware, along with 
everyone else, will be chasing 
preseason favorites Maine. 

BY JAMIE AMATO 
C11/'' Etlaor 

\Vhen the 1997-9 
AA women· · ba ·kctball 

~ca:on offic1al ly g t~ 

unthr\\-a} t night all eye· 
in the mcri a Eat ~ill be 
on the Iaine Black Bear 
a the attempt to hccom 
the first team in ·onr r--nc 
h1 l< ry to win four con ·ec
utive America Ea t 
ConfL:t L:IICe Tournament 
title 

1 he pre ca~on No. 1 
p1 ·k. Main welcome · hack 
four ~tarter. anJ nine letter
'.A.innL:I'"., includin.:::- two
time ·onference Pla}cr of 
the Year Cind Blodgett. 
The senior guard av rag d 
27 point and 5. reb und 
per game Ia t car. Bl gett 
i · onl: I 5 p int h_, f 
becomi.1g Amcri ·a Ea t" 
all-t1mc leading · · rer. and 
anchor th t am th t fin
i ·hL:J 17-1 in c nft:rL:n c 
plm Ia ·t . ea on. 

On~ te...tm that "' iII he 
looking to put n n ' to th~..: 
Black Bl!ars reign i 
Ver m •!t. The atamuunt.~ 

rerum 1\)Ur tart r~ and nine 

letterwinner from a team 
th t finished tied for econd 
place in the conference Ia t 
year. ophornl•re guard/for
ward Karalyn Church. an 

meri ·a Ea t All-Rookie 
:election and the team· 
. econd-Ieadmg corer Ia ·t 
~ a on. \VIII be a k ~ to the 
Catamount · thi · 
_year. 

Coming off it be. t 
conference e.1 on in ven 
year.. Drexel i · looking to 
improve on it· I 2-16 record 
from la t year. The Dragon~ 
return three tarter and 
nine lett rwinner ·, includ
ing phl more guard 
• 1aureen f\1ichael , an AII
R oki election last year 
Verm nt · ...til-tim 
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Junior guard Kri ten t ut dribble down 
ourt . Sh ': n of the few veteran player · 
on th Hen ·' \VOm n' · ba ·ketball team. 

Photograph by John haha/ko. 

Amenca Ea t powerhou e 
Maine. The Hawk. return 
three tarter · and I 0 letter
\\ inner . but \Vi II hJ\ e to 
find a replacl;m nt for their 
all-time I ading sc 1rer and 
rebounder. Heather 
\\'t;mdorfer. in orJcr to. uc

ceeJ tht eJ ·on. 
Delaware return four 

starter and even letter
v.. inner~ fr m last )-Car's 
. quad. The Hens advanced 
to the Amenca East quar
terfinal . de pite fini hing 
with an overall re ord of 9-
19. La l ea on' leading 
scorer, f rward Shanda 
Piggott return a doc f r
ward Jackie Porac. an all
ro kie . Jcct1 n two ear 

t'1c e xperien~cd player· 
tc ntrib tL: and I ad the 
H t thi ear. 

last • \.:ar, iH..iudme their 
1 ading orer cni •r for-

~ rd/center Kate G rdon. 
One of only t r c enic r .... 
on the ro r, ordon ill 
be c untcd n lt lead ~ 

you .:::- t Jm that rini hed ·n 
ixth pi, ce in the c mfer-

er ·c , p ting ~ 1_-l -
rcc rd o 't:ral i. 

The 1e\\ Hampshire 
\ ild ·ats h p to build on 
the1r trong eff rt from t 
y ar m v. hich th..::y wt n 1 
game anJ fmi h d tied ~ r 
econd in the c m.crem: . 

However. the J· · of t~ rce 
tarter . including their ep 

two ·c rer . and the ro kie 
ea ·on for coach ul; 

John on mak the 
Wildcat unpredictabl . 
John on rcplac.. Kath) 

anb rn. who h >ld · the 
America Ea t all-time in
conferen ·e record for \\in. 
(I 03). 

If the Bo ton 
Univer ity Terrier\ ·an 
remain health} tht 

they h uld impro\e on Ia t 
ear"s 6-20 mark. Senior 
enter licta Charle . a 

199--96 econd team all
conference election, aver
aged 1"'.3 p int per game 
bef rc uffering a e on
ending knl;c injury ju t i\ 
game· into thL: :ca on. With 
f 'Ur returning tarter and 
Chark he lthy on· again 
the Temcrs could . urpri e 
omc team in the confer

en ·e th. · sea on a· well. 
Another team that i 

poi ed to urpri ed many 
people th1 ea on 1 

Northeastern. The 
Hu kie \\-On nly four 
game Ia t ea on, but they 
return their entire ro ter. 
giving them the expenence 
the) will need to impro e. 
J um )r centt.::r Be t: 
Pale ck. the 1995- 6 
C nference R okie f the 
Year. is back after an iniur; 
bemg ' JUc-hn d for I 
gam~ Ia t ) ear, and she 
hould pr \ide the team 

with the leader l1p neces
ary to build on Ia t ~ea
on · dt appointing record 

The Towson Tiger 
return three of their tarter 
from a year ago and WI I 
Io k to improve on Ia t sea-
on·~ c ·cnth pia e fini h 

and 11 -17 O\crall r c )rd. 
The} v. iII need t fill he 

oid lc t by the gr~ duati< n 
o 1 adinc c rcr Trinette 
Tu~ r vh ,, 'era~ed I -. 9 

encc c<. u ld ha c strong sea
. on!'-, and that. harring 
injury, s 1 uld make for 
. omc icrcc compdition 
tl rouJhc ut th c nfaencc. 

ME 

The Hens tak 
a ryland. 

1. Maine 

EA 

2. Vermont 
3. Drexel 
4. Hartford 
5. Delaware 
6. Hofstra 
7. New Hamp hire 
8. Boston University 
9. Northeastern 
10. Towson 

99 pts 
90 pt 
71 pts 
61 pt 
59 p 
44 pt 
44pt 
36 pt 
27 pt 
19 pt 
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